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Hev. D. Maclaren 
Dies Vicloria 

Well-Known Former Presbyterian 
Minister Dead. 

Victoria, Feb. 10.—Bev. David Mc- 
Laren, a pioneer minister of the Pres- 
byterian Church in Ontario, and son 
of the late Bev. Dr. William McLaren, 
a former Principal of Knox College, 
Toronto, died here today. He was 77 
years old. 

Born in Amherstburg, Ont., Mr. 
McLaren received his education at 
University of Toronto and Knox Col 
lege, later taking postgraduate courses 
at Edingburgh University and Bonn 
University in Germany. 

He was pastor of the Presbyterian 
Church at Alexandria, Ont., for twen- 
ty three years (1886-1908) before 
moving to Toronto, where he remain- 
ed on the staff of the 'Presbyterian 
Church headquarters until his retire- 
ment in 1921, when he moved hère. 

Surviving are his widow, and one 
daughter, Jean, of Victoria, and one 
son, WPliam J. of Vancouver. 

Mrs. Arthur Mowatt of Edmonton 
is a sister. 
 0  

County Unit For Kandlino 
Delief Doing Considered 

BeUeve System Wionld Bicdnoe Cost of 

Admiinibtration, Out Dnpltc&Uon 

la Under Study 

Dig Plowing Méfch lo Be 
It Cornwall Ihis Fall 

J. W. MacBae, Lo<*lel, elected First 
Vice-President of Ontario Assoc. 

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 8 — The adoption 
of a county unit system for the adminis- 
tration of relief, to replace the present 
municipal system, was reported today to 
be under consideration by the Hepburn 
government. 

Under the new proposal,'it is claimed, 
the 38 Ontario counties will handle the 
relief problem more efficiently and with 
greater economy of operation, in that 
the present system undertaken by some 
municipalities is resulting in a patchwork 
effect of duplicated services. The ten- 
dency in recent yeare, and moreparticu- 
larly since the Liberal government came 
into power, has been to remove responsi- 
bility for relief from a financial view- 
point from the shoulders of municipal 
government. The placing of relief on a 
county unit basis would be welcomed by 
municipalities generally, it is believed. 

The county unit for relief has already 
been discussed unofficially in cabinet 
circles and municipal experts are said to 
be in favor of the plan on the ground 
that it provides the only practical plan 
towards making a substantial dent in the 
administrative costs of relief. One effect 
of a county unit plan would be to main- 
tain relief standards at one level. With 
the province footing a big slice of the 
municipal relief bill, standardization is 
regarded as essential to economy in 
operation. 
 0——— 

Col. A. Fraser, Holed 
Gaelic Scholar Dies Soddeoly 

Toronto^' Feb, 10—Colonel Alexan- 
der Fraser widely known Gaelic aebo- 
lar, historian, and an authority on 
constitutional and ceremonial matters, 
died yesterday at his home, ‘‘Kiner 
as^^, 67 Woodlawn Avenue. He had 
been in failing health for some time, 
but death came suddenly. 

He was long a, familiar figure at 
the Ontario Government House, hav- 
ing served as Honorary A.D.C. durino- 
the re^me of Sir John Hendrie, the 
late Governor Lionel Clarke, Hon. 
Henry Coekshutt, and Hon. W. D. 
Boss. Invaluable service was render- 
ed Canada during the twenty years 
in which he filled the office of Pro- 
vincial Archivist. 

From the moment of his arrival in 
Toronto he became keenly interested 
in all Scottish activities and was 
largely responsible for the success of 
the Gaelic Society, of which he was 
a Past President and Honorary Pat- 
ron^ and St. Andrew Society, of 
which he was also a Past President. He 
was for fourteen years Grand Chief of 
the Sons of Scotland and promoter of 
the bénefit society of this organiza- 
tion. He won recognition as a spon- 
sor oï Scottish sports in Canada, and 
the annual. Scottish games of Toronto, 
as well the Highland games which a 
few years ago were played at Banff, 
owed, much to Colonel Fraser. He was 
a member of the Burns Club.' ' 

He was associated with Colonel Don- 
ald M. Robertson in the organization 
of the 48th Highlanders. During the 
Great War he was active in Red Cross 
relief work, which included both Bri- 
•tish and Belgian Red Cross Societies. 

The United Counties are to be the 
locale of the International Plowing 
Match this year. This announcement 
proved one of the highlights of the 
twenty-sixth annual meeting of the 
Ontario Plowmen’s Associatiom held 
on Thursday of last week at the 
King Edward Hotel, Toronto, and was 
the culmination of intensive and un- 
remitting efforts by the e;secutive 
officers of the Glengarry Association. 

There was much competition from 
other sections^ the most notable be- 
ing an invitation from Hon. Mitchell 
F. Hepburn, Prime Minister of On- 
tario, to hold the 1936 match on his 
own farm in ‘Elgin county. Oratory 
and the persuasive sales talk of the 
district delegates, coupled with the 
fact that the immediate past pr''sident, 
J. Lockie Wilson, hailed from Glen 
garry won out, however, and prepara- 
tions will get under way foT the hold- 
ing of the, great meet near Cornwall 
this fall. 

Reeve Black, the proud father of 
Alec Black, winner of the champion- 
ship in the international plowing 
match of 1935, addressed the meeting, 
urging the importance of interesting 
boys in the junior local plowing 
matches. He recalled providing his 
own boy with a plow at the age of 14 
years. 

The report of the Secretary-Mana- 
ger, J. A. Carnoll, Toronto, referred 
to the iutenational match of 1935, 
which was a record-breaker, with a 
total of 544 entries, and attended by 
many thousands of spectators. 
Thefollowign officers were elected for 

the ensuing yeafî Hlouorary Presidents, 
Hon. D. Marshall (Toronto), Hon. J. 
Gardiner (Ottawa), A. J. H. Bckardt 
(Toronto) ; President, George Waldie, 
Stratford; First Vice-President, J. W. 
MacBae, Lochiel, (Alexandria) ; Se- 
cond Vice-President, Willliam New- 
man, M.P.P., Lornoville; Secretary- 
Manager, J. A. Carroll, Toronto; Trea 
sufcir, Clark Young, MilUken; Past 
President, J. Lockie Wilson, Toronto; 
Honorary Treasurer, William Doherty, 
Toronto; Honorary Director, J. W. 
Purcell, Toronto; Honorary . Acting 
Life Director, J. Lockie Wilson,, Tor- 
onto; Auditor, J. R. Herrington, Rich- 
mond Hill. Execuitve: the officers 
and James McLean, W. C. Barrie, J, 
J. Duffus, D. D. Gray, J. J. Tierney, 
Elliott Moses, J. Lockie Wilson, Direc- 
tors: W, C. Barrie, Galt, R.R. 7; N. 
Calder, Holstein; J. J. Duffus, Peter- 
boro; D. D. Gray, Ottawa; William 
Newman, M.P.P., Lorncvillc; Alex.. 
McKinney, Brampton, R.R. 5; George 
B. Little, Agineourt; W. D. Lindsay. 
HagersvilKe; James McLean, Rich- 
mond Hill; J. J. Tierney, Brockville; 
G. Verne Robinson, Dresden; L. H. 
Hanlan, Kapuskasing; Elliott Mosses. 
Ohsweken; F. G. Fuller, London, R.R. 
7; A. Culver, Simeoe. Local com- 
mittee: Robert McKay, Maxville; J. 
H. Grisdale, Iroquois; J. T. MacDon- 
ald, Harrison’s Corners. 

Many Frieuils Presenl AI 
Funeral of Mr. Wm. Laurin 

Former Member of “News’ 
Buried in Cornwall 

Staff 

Many of our citizens will regret the 
passing of William Laurin, a brother 
of Mayor Lauxîn,on Wednesday of 
last week, following a heart attack, 
at his home 129 First Street West. 
Cornwall. 

He was a son of the late Mr. Isaac 
Laurin of Alexandria and immediate- 
ly after completing his education be- 
gan work as a compositor in which he 
made rapid progress. After graduating 
from The Glengarrian he was employ- 
ed for a period with the Montreal 
Gazette, subsequen-tly returning to 
Alexandria and entering the employ- 
ment of. * ‘ The Glengarry News ’ In 
the course of upwards of te^ years of 
conscientious service with this paper— 
the monoline typesetting machine 
was introduced and the late Mr Laurin 
rapidly adapted himself to this new 
work. Experience gained in this way 
made it a simple matter for him later 
to become expert linotype opera 
tor. For the past eighteen years, Mr. 
Laurin has been associated with The 
Cornwall Standard and the Standard- 
Freeholder. 

.He was of a quiet, reserved disposi- 
tion, an affectionate father and a de- 
voted husband. 

Besides his wid-ow, the former An- 
gelina Letboeuf of Valleyfield, Que., 
he leaves two sons and two daughters, 
Ernest of the C.N.E., AlciJe 'of the 
Standard-Freeholder staff, Mrs. Arnold 
Earner and Miss Teresa Laurin, all of 
Cornwall. He is also survived by two 
brothers and four sisters, Leo Laurin, 
proprietor of The Leader, Morrisburg. 
Mayor J. A. Laurin, proprietor of the 
Alexandria Times, Mrs. Maud Cra- 
teau, Prescott, Mrs. Ernest Blyth, Ot 
tawa, Mrs. J. N. dottier and Miss 
Fabiola Laurin of Cornwall. 

The funeral was held Friday morn- 
ing, 7th, inst, from his home to St. 
Golumban’s Church and many old 
friends paid a last tribute of respect 
by. attending. - 

Requiem High Mass was sung by 
Rev. James A. Wylie and the pallbear- 
ers were Messrs. J. N. Trottier, Nor- 
man Smith, Wm. Daley, Romeo For- 
get, Paul Decoste and Donat Asselin. 

Relatives from a dis|tance attend- 
ing the funeral were Mayor J. A. 
Laurin, Mrs. Laùrin and daughters 
Lorette and Alice, Mr. and Mrs. Hor- 
midais Leboeuf and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Gauthier, Mr. Z. Courville, 
all of Alexandria; Mr. Leo Laurin, 
Mrs. Laurin, Morrisburg; Mr. Wil- 
fred E. Crateau and his mother, Mrs. 
M. Crateau, Prescott; and Mrs Ernest 
Blythe of Ottawa. 

'Many beautiful floral pieces and 
numerous spiritual offerings, tele- 
grams and letters of sympathy were 
received by the bereaved family. 

Confer Hi§liest Honor 
On Dominican Prior 

The title of Master of Sacred Theo- 
logy, the highest honor in the Dom- 
inican Order, was officially conferred 
upon Very Rev. Father P. M. Gau- 
dreault, head of the Ottawa Domini- 
can convent, at impressive ceremonies 
held yesterday. The ceremony was 
presided over by Rt. Rev. Felix Cou- 
turier, Bishop of Alexandria, and was 
attended by Ottawa Dominicans and 
other members of the clergy. Congra 
tulations were extended to Father 
Gaudreault at , a luncheon held at 
noon.—Ottawa Journal iPeb. 13t’h. 

Denies New Tax Pian 
To Aid Separate Sciioois 

Toronto, Feb. 9. — Acting Premier 
Nixon said there was no foundation to 
a report that a new tax would be im- 
posed at the coming session -of th 
Legislature for benefit of Separate 
schools. 

Air. Nixon did not give details but 
indicated that any legislation dealing 
with tax division would be a revision 
of the present law and not the imposi- 
tion of a new tax on business. 

It was r<iported that cor 
porations will be called upon to 
an income tax w’hen it exceeds 
amount of the business tax. 

pay 
the 

It takes two years for the planter 
to perfect a coffee-bean. 

Celebrate DDlh DirthDay el 
John M. McLeod, Marriul, Cask 
Gaelic Songs and Bagpipe Music Fea- 

tures of Gathering ^ 

Old-timers and Glengarry friends, 
upwards of thirty number and all 
neighbors of John M. McLeod took 
friendly possession of his hospitable 
home at Marriott, Sask., on the even- 
ing of Wednesday, 29th January, to 
join with him in celebrating the 88th 
anniversary of his birth. 

The evening passed all too quickly 
with an impromptu programme in 
which featured records of Gaelic songs 
brought 'by Ernie McMillan and stir- 
ring selections on the pipes by George 
Bussall. The appended address was 
read by Gordon Douglas and a presen- 
tation made by George Bussell. 

Mr. McLeod, when thanking his 
friends, contributed a “Pipe and To- 
bacco “ Gaelic song. 

THE ADDHESS 
Mr McLeod:— 

We, your old friends and neighbors, 
take great pleasure on this your 
eighty-eighth birthday, in offering 
our congratulations for the many 
years, the health and strength with 
which God has blessed yon. 

During the long years tfiat we have 
known you, we have learned to love 
you for your opén hospitality, your 
tenderness and love for little ehild- 
dren, our sympathy in time of sorrow, 
your joy in the j(^ of others. 

In the days whén the, country and 
you and all of us were younger, it was 
ever your delight to see your neigh- 
bors prosperous and comfortaible and 
not a few of us we-irq the better for 
your assistance and counsel. 

We have all admired the gallant 
spirit with which yon accepted the af- 
fliction of blindness and are assured 
that though you sit in darkness, yet 
is your head not unbowed, that 
though your eyes be darkened, still in 
your heart there' abides a guiding 
Light that did not fail. 

Dear old friend, will you accept from 
ns this pipe and tobacco, as. evidence 
of our regard for.yop, “For never so 
much t^selF': tBon; as when 
through the curling smoke of the pipe, 
thy jovial face gleams “ 

Let us assure you that your many 
friends in the community wish you 
continued health and happiness and 
many returns of the day. 

Gordon Douglas, Geo. Bussell, Ernie 
McMillan, Fraak ClayUon atad Jas. 
Bltchie. 

Congratulations 
In its weekl/ broadcast of Feb.. 1st, 

The Cotter’s Saturday Night, a Cana- 
dian Badio Commission feature, ori- 
ginating in Halifax, included in its 
list of birthday greetings the name 
of a highly esteemed Glengarry nona- 
genarian, Miss Kate McMillan (Dea 
eon), Laggan. 0^ Tuesday, Feb. 4th, 
Miss McMillan quietly celebrated her 
98th birthday at the home of her ne- 
phews, Messrs. E. A. and E. D. Mc- 
Millan, 9-7th Kenyon. The stormy 
weather on that day prevented many 
from personally bringing their felici- 
tations 'but numerous congratulatory 
messages were received from far and 
near. This venerable lady, althoutrh 
confined to her room still maintains 
a keen interest in her surroundings 
and seems destined to pass the cen- 
tury mark. 

y.P.S. To stage Play 
An evening of amateur theatricals 

is billed for Tuesday, the 25th of 
February, at MacLaren Hall, Alexan- 
dria, under the auspices of the 
Young People’s Society of the Unit- 
ed Church. 

The one-act play “Campbell of 
Kilmhor’’ which heads the programme 
is a tlirilling episode of the days of 
‘45 in Scotland when Bonnie Prince 
Charlie led an uprising in the High- 
lands. It was written by J. A. Fer- 
guson and was first produced in Glas- 
gow in 1914. The performanlee in 
Alexandria is by special arrangement 
with Samuel French (Canada) Limit- 
ed, Toronto. 

"Music and dancing make up the re- 
mainder of the programme. 

Alexandrians Lnse Lo Dtebe 
In Governor General’s Games 
LocaJ rinks eliminated after first- 

round win over Hawkes'bury 

Two local rinks under skips Chene-y 
and Cowan fail?,d to master the arti- 
ficial ice of the Rideau Curling Club 
in Ottawa, Tuesday evening and suf- 
fered eliminjition at the hands of 
Glebe eluib curlers in the semi-final 
round of Ottawa and district play in 
the Governor - General’s Trophy 
Games. The Alexandria curlers had 
earned the right to represent this dis- 
trict at Ottawa only by the narrowest 
of margins when they defeated à 
Kawkesbury eight last Friday evening 
by but one point and that on the last 
end. 

The result of the games in Ottawa 
was at no time in doubt, due in a large 
measure to the greater familiarity of 
the Globe rinks with artificial ice, 
and after jumping into an early lead 
the Capital curlers had little difficul- 
ty in disposing of their less experien- 
ced opponents. Albert Smaill’a four- 
some ended up with a 16—2 lead over 
R. H. Cowan’s rink while Dr. H. L. 
Cheney’s team bowed to Dr. T. D. Hig- 
ginson’s quartet 21—5, the total point 
score giving Glebe a more than com- 
fortable 37—7 margin. The local 
curlers fought hard for every point 
but were unable to hit their winning 
stride with the result that they met 
elimination at the hands of their 
more finished opponents. The rinks 
and scores: 

Glebe 
W. S. Carter 
J. R, Akins 
E. H. McNabb 
A. B, Smaill 

skip—16 
H. Holder 
B, J. McMillan 
H. Merrill 
Dr T. Higginson 

skip—21 

Total 37 

Alexandria 
R. J. Graham 
I. B. Macdonald 
D. A. Danis 
R. H. Cowan 

skip— 2 
J. Major 
D. A. Macdonald 
J. T, Smith 
DT. H. L* Chenev 

skip— 5 

Total ... 7 

F-Kuar Old Killed 
. As Lruck Oils Died 

Catherine Kelly Victim of Fatal Mis- 
hap—Two Boys SUghtly Hurt. 

(Montreal Gazette) 
■One seven-year-old girl was instant- 

ly killed wliiie her two brothers es- 
caped death beneath fhe wheels of a 
delivery truck at Pine avenue and Hut 
•ehison street at about 2.30 o’clock 
Saturday afternoon, when the sleigh 
on which they were coasting doWn the 
slopes of Fletcher’s field slid in front 
of the truck before they could stop 

The dead girl is Catherine Kelly, 
3489 Hutchison street. Her brother 
Francis, eight years old, is in the 
Eoyal Victoria Hospital suffering 
from a gash on tke scalp which requir- 
ed four stitches, while the third child, 
George, nine years of age escaped with 
minor cuts and bruises and was able 
to go home. 

The driver of the truck, Joseph Pin- 
sonnoauU, stopped at once and took 
the children to flic Eoyal Victoria 
Hospital. There it was found that the 
girl was killed when the rear wheel 
of the truck passed over her. The in- 
jurie.s suffered by George Kelly did 
not warrant his admission to the hos- 
pital; stitches were placed in the cut 
on Francis’ scalp and he was kept in 
th:^ hospital for observation. His eon- 

. ditiou is reported as not serious. 
I Hospital authorities were informed 
tliat the chauffeur had not seen the 

Uhildren on the sleigh until it was too 
late for him to stop. A traffic con- 
stable on dut.y at a nearby intersec- 
tion investigated the accident. 

The par'-nts of the childre.n refer- 
jred to above are Mr. and Mrs. George 
^P. Kelly, the latter being Jean Mc- 
Master, daughter of Mrs. Hugh Mc- 
Master and the late Mr. McMaster, 

^ ivho some years ago resided on Harr:- 
sOji Street, Alexandria. 

Their many friends in this locality 
will join in extending warm sympa- 

,thy. 

A THRILLING LAST END FINISH 
. Never before lias this district wit- 
nessed so close a struggle and so ex- 
citing a finish. as featured the Haw- 
kesbju^ry-—Alexandria matches at the 
local rink last Friday^ evening in the 
district play-downs -of the Governor- 
General’s games. Three times during 
the course of the matches was the 
total point score oF each club tied and 
so it was at the finish of the 15th end, 
Cowan’s rink having a 13—8 lead over 
Sinclair of Hawkesbury, while H-oltby 
of Hawkesbury was ahead 15—10 over 
Cheney’s quartet on the other ice. In- 
terest of the many spectators from 
both towns was at fever pitch as they 
swung into the last and deciding 
end and this was centered on the 
Cowan—^Sinclair, bout . when Holtby 
gained a point o^ No. 2 ice to give 
Kawkesbury the lead. Cowan’s rink 
lay two as Sinclair played his last 
shot a trifle wide to decide the match 
in favor of Alexandria by a one point 
margin and many were the comments 
on that all-important end throughout 
the supper which followed the games. 
The rinks and scores: 

Hawkesbury Alexandria 
G. Preece Jr. J. T. Smith 
E. D. Campbell T. J. Gormley 
Dr. H. H. Kirby 
Jas. Holtby 

skip—16 
J. Cameron 
C. A. Moyle 
G. Preece, Sr. 
D, C. Sinclair 

skip— 8 

Total 24 

Dr R.J.. MeCallum 
Dr. H. L. Cheney 

skip—10 
R. .T. Graham 
I. B. Macdonald 
D. A. Danig 
R. H. Cowan 

skip—15 

Total ... 25 

The Hawk'.sbiiry rinks had earned 
the right to play the local eight on 
Thursday evening whe^ they outclass- 
ed Vankleek Hill’s representatives here 
by a total point score of 41-—25. The 
Hill curlers seemed unable to master 
the local ice and bowed to their op- 
ponents who were at the peak of their 
gam;v Holtby of Hawkesibury scored 
a 23—11 victory over a Hill team com- 
posed of W. Crooks, J. T. Brock, W. 
McCullough and J. A. McKinnon skip, 
wliile Sinclair had a stiffer fight in 
downing the foursome of E. Mooney, 
W. G., Barton, E. A. Kennedy and 
Dr. Durant skip, by an 18—14 margin. 

last Chance To Dance 
A pre-Leuten treat thgt should at- 

tract a lara-c gathering is the big 
Social Evening sponsored by the HaU 
Committee on Thursday evening 20th 
inst. Bridge and euchre for the card 
sharps and dancing to the m|isie of 
the Melody Knights should prove en- 
ticing. 

Cbicago Clieinical Lngineer 
Joins P. A. Lefebvre 

To Conduct Research here on New 
Building Product 

A memorandum placed on the editor’s 
desk, just before our last week’s issue 
went to press, by Alexandria’s clever 
young chemist P. A. Lefebvre, has arous-- 
ed considerable interest and deserves 
more than passing mention. 

After describing some of the marvel- 
lous discoveries made during recent years 
in the field of chemistry Mr. Lefebvre 
announced the arrival in Alexandria of 
Mr. Robert Morton, Chemical Engineer 
and Agribiologist of Chicago, who has 
already established quite a reputation as 
a magazine and newspaper writer. Mr. 
Morton and Mr. Lefebvre have for some 
months been working along the same 
lines of research and the time has arrived 
when they have reached the conclusion 
that better results will be obtained by 
working together here in Alexandria 
rather than advising each other by mail 
of the progress made from time to time. 

We trust that when these two experts 
get their heads together the results will 
be not only interesting to the genera' 1 

public but of such a practical nature as to 
bring our little Town of Alexandria into 
the limelight with resultant industries to 
take care of our unemployment pro- 
blems. 

When it is considered that in the field of 
chemistry wonderful results have already 
been obtained and that there has been 
manufactured as a result synthetic silk 
(rayon) made from weeds and the bark of 
trees, synthetic rubber, synthetic dyes, 
and similar useful products there is every 
reason to hope that similar results can be 
obtained in our own laboratories. 

Among the most important products 
being developed by Mr. Morton, we are 
advised by Mr. Lefebvre is one called 
‘■ex-mar." He explains that this is a 
building material which is as beautiful 
as Italian marble, as durable as granite, 
and as resilient as cork. It is said to be 
a non-conductor of heat, cold and sound. 
This product is not yet being manufac- 
tured bu^ plfps are now being considered 
looking to the nrodiiction of the material 
in Canada within the next few months. 
We are pleased to learm from Mn* Le. 
febvre that the Town of Alexandria is 
being considered in connection with the 
establishment of a plant here for that 
purpose. 

In describing this product Mr. Le- 
febvre explained that it will cost the 
consumer less than either lumber, brick, 
stone or concrete and yet it would last 
forever. He recommends its use in the 
building of refrigerator cars, ice boxes, 
cold storage plants, etc., apart from its 
utility in Ihe building trade and in the 
manufacture of garden furniture. The 
News joins in welcoming Mr. Morton to 
our little Town where we are sure he 
will receive a cordial reception and will 
have the best wishes of our citizens gen- 
erally in connection with his scientific 
researches. 

Hunor Beliring Officer 
The Sects of Cornwall are noted for 

the p/nthusiastic, loyal and thorough 
manner in which their national society 
has ‘been wont to entertain and to re- 
cognize anniversaries pertaining to 
old Scotia, and this year’s celebration 
of Burns’ Night took the, form of a 
most enjoyable dinner at the Corn- 
wallis on Monday, February 3rd, 
when the spacious dining room of 
that popular hostelry laid covers for 
upwards of 125 members and their 
guests. 

The guofit speaker for the occasion 
was Rev. Wm. MacLean, pastor of 
Qutremont Presbyterian Church, 
Montreal and chaplain of the Cale- 
donian Society of that cify. Two en- 
tertainers, Mrs. J. D. Robertson of 
Ottawa, vocal soloist^ a repertoire 
of songg of old Scotland and James 
B. Rice of Montreal, with his charac- 
ter stories, furnished a programme 
that delighted all. 

A feature of the evening’s proceed- 
ings Avas the presentation of a volume 
of history, “The Story of Early 
Life in Upper Canada,” to F. D. Mc- 
Lennan who has for close upon twen- 
ty five, 3'ears proved an ideal and 
painstaking secretary of the Society 
and to the regret of all was vacating 
that position. 

Rev. Jas. Faulds, D.D., Chaplain, 
said that in Mr. McLennan’s resigna- 
tion a link had been broken with the 
cherished past. No one had been more 
careful than Mr. McLennan in carry- 
ing out his duties and the Society 
honored him for the ’ service he had 
given. 

The executive had decided to re*, 
member him with a token of friend- 
ship and esteem. The volume was 
presented by the president, John M. 
Thomson and Mr. MeX/ennan replied 
briefly. 

Bill lialione)i Dies 
In The WesI 

Widely Known Prospector Passes In 

Hospital at Grand Forks, B.C. 

from Pneumonia 

(Eouyn-Noranfia Press) 
William D, ‘‘Bill’’ Mahoney, widély 

known prospector, passed away in hospi- 
tal at Grand Forks, B.C,, on Friday last. 
Mr. Mahoney left Rouyn on November 3 
last on business in connection with some 
claims he held in British Columbia. Tak- 
en ill about two weeks before his death, 
he was removed to hospital at Grand 
Forks, where he died from pneumonia. 

From Peter McKinnon, Glenwood, who 
was advised by wire of Mr. Mahoney’s 
passing. The Press learned that he was 

53 years of age, and, as far as is known 
was never married. Born in Nova Scotia 
he is survived by a married sister who 
lives at New Aberdeen, N.S. A brother 
was killed overseas during the war. 

Mr. Mahoney came here from British 
Columbia, where he had engaged in 
mining and prospecting for many years. 
A. G. Morrison, prominent Rouyn min- 
ing engineer, for whom he worked at the 
Vickers and Grover-Daley properties 
around 192/, describes him as a real 
hard-rock miner, a conscientious worker 
and a first class hammer-man. 

He achieved considerable prominence 
here as part owner and .staker of the 

Coffin Gilligan claims at Bourbeau Lake 
in the Chibougamau area, now held by 
Noranda Mines Limited. He is reputed 
to have received $25,000 cash for hii 
interest in the property. 

The many friends of Wm. D. (Bill) 
Mahoney who visited J. H. McKinnon, 
Glen Norman, in September last, will 
mourn his passing away in Grand Fprks, 
B.C., following an attack of pneumonia. 
He was a man of sterling qualities and 
well liked by all with whom he came in 
contact. Bill’s hobby was prospecting 
which took him all over the American 
continent, coming east to Rouyn in' the 
palmy days of that camp and made good. 
However he is gone but not forgotten. 
R. I. P.—(Con.) 

- Itae Speecli in Briuf 
Highlights of the Speech' from the 

Throne road Tuesday by Lieutenant- 
Governor Bruce at the opening of the 
second session ofthe Nineteenth Legis- 
lature: 

1. Legislation to provide a more 
equitable distribution of taxes levied 
for .educational purposes. (The Gov- 
ernment intends, according to previ- 
ous announcements, to give separate 
schools a greater share of corporation 
taxes.) 

2. Legislation to improve the or- 
ganization of the rural schools of the 
Province. 

3. Legislation respecting municipal 
taxation of income of corporations. 

4. An amendment to the Gasoline 
Tax Act. 

5. Aj^ amendment to the Game and 
Fishjeries .Act, the Minimum W^age 
Act, the Apprenticeship Act, and the 
Municipal Act. * 

6. New legisl^tioi^ to regulate 
fumigation. 

7. Legislatiojj to safeguard the in- 
terests of the public in the Province’s 
forest wealth, and aiming at stability 
performance inthe forest- products 
industry. 

8. Certaiin. new proposals will be 
introduced respecting agreements be- 
tween the Hydro Commission and Que- 
bec power firms. 

9. There will be no forced con- 
version of bonded indebtedness. The 
Government, is determined to honor 
all outstanding debentures in. the ex- 
act terms of the contracts, and to 
spare no pains in maintaining iflie 
Province 's credit. 

10. The Pr-ovince will levy a tax 
on incomes. (Changes in the previous- 
ly published draft of the act were in- 
troduced yesterday.) 

Dies in Toronto 
Tiororito, Feb. 9.—Deputy-Minister 

of Education for Ontario from 1906 
to 1934, Dr. Arthur H. U. Colquhoun, 
74, died here today. Ill for only a few 
weeks Dr. Colquhoun was also known 
as an author and journalUty and an 
authority on Canadiana. 

Register For Pilgrimage 
Registration of ex-service men and 

dependents for the Canadian Legion’s 
pilgrimage to Vimy Ridge in July 
number 3,600, with the deadline on^ 
month away. Brig. General Alex. 
Dominion president of the organixa* 
tion, said in Ottawa, ‘Wednesday, 
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“SWEET TOOTH” OF PUBLIC 
TEMPTED BY FARMERS- 

tolas have advised that they will aeeept eertificates 
of on form 120, signed by the manufacturers 
who carry out the final process on such cheese, pro- 

Canadian farmers have threlj ni,oa,ns of satis-’vide,! the certificates are endorsed to the effect 
fyinc the “sweet tootli” of their cohsumins ])ul)- that the manufacturers in question iiold Canadian 
lie - honey production, maple sugar and.«yruji, and graders’ certificates in respect of the cheese used 
sugar beet production. While Ihe output from by them and that no foreign cheese enters the fac- 
thLe three sources falls far short of meeting the tory. 
domestic demand for snga.r, honey and maple pro-.| — ——o 
ducts are produced for export, as well as for sale FEEDING INCREASES 
within Canada. POULTRY INCOME 

Bees are noted for their industry and wiMing- 
ness to work, hut like inhn, they inust have some- ;   
thing to work at. Consequently, the output ofj By a simple'method of crate fattening on a ra,- 
honey from year to year is determined lai’gely by tion of finely ground home grains, boiled potatoes' 
climatic and other conditions, which make for £av-|aii(j sour miik, there is no reason whatever why a 
ourahle collection of nectar by bees. During the yery large percentage of the poultry marketed 
past four yeai's these conditions have not been par- should not he made to qualify for grade Special 
ticularly satisfactory and the honey crop has been'ami grade. A, and thus return to the farmer a bet-, 
much lower tlian the average production for the|ter revenue, states a circular on “Poultry Rev- 
period 1927-1931, which amounted to 28,400.000.,hiue” issued by the Dominion Department of 
pounds. Production in other countries, such a,s the ; Agriculture. There is an evident need for this 
United States, New Zealand an,j Australia has alsoieirciilar as only 23.93 per oent of the chickens in- 
deelined, according to the “Agricultural Situation'spected in Canada during a recent period qualified 
and Outlook” for 193(>. Great Britain, on the f,n- grade A, and the reason for this very small 
other hand had very houiitifnl crops of honey ,in'peri'eutage was that the'chickens were not suffi- 
1933-34 and as a restdt the import demand ciently fattened before they were marketed, 
has been adversely affected. However, Canada’s! There are various fattening mixtures that give 
exports to Great Britain have remained relatively go,,,! results, hut, as the circular explains, the 
staple at approxbiiiately 2,350,000 pounds per year, is to make use of the feed produced,- and 
“The marketing situation is none too encouraging I farm-. The best results will be ob- 
at the ]iresent time, (hecause <if lowered prices. G if .pù-ds are put in desiiifected crates 
and ineroased production is bound^ to aggravateQ,. fjyg weeks before marketing. The crates 
the situation. It is possible that with better niar-' j.],,,,,],] ),g j„ reasonably warm quarters free 
keting oj-gaiiizatiou, offering^ a high quality pro-^from draughts and the birds shmild he fed morn- 
perly graded product, conditions might improve,” evening, and the following ration is re- 
eoncludes the “Outlook.” !coiiimeiided : equaG paris oats, wheat, barley or 

Production of maple products, chiefly in On- huck'wlieat. Add boiled potatoes at the rate of one- 
tario and Quebec was higher in 1935. Exports of tliird of llie local weight of the meal mixture. Mix 
maple sugar to the United States were 69 lier cent xrith somvniilk so'that the mixture will pour easily, 
above those of the previous year. ^Vitli a more fav- Farther detadod inforhiation ' on crate fattening 
ourahle tariff under the Canada-United State.s ^ jeay he secure,} by writing the Publicity and Ex'- 
Trade Agreement, this exportation may be expect-; |e„sioii Branch, Dominion Department of Agricul- 
ed to continue. Stocks of syrup an,} sugar in deal-|tnre, Ottawa, for Parajjlilet No. 125 on preparing 
ers’ hands are reported to be low and more fav- for market, or information may he obtain- 
fqvourab'le prices are anticipated. led from various iirovincial Departments of Agri- 

“Tlie “Agricultural Situation and Outlook” is ,>nlture. The crate feeding of the birds }daces the 
a joint ]3uhlioatiou of the Departments of Agrieiil- production of }30ultry on- a 'snhstantial financial 
ture and-of Trade and Commerce, covering many ijgsis. 
phases of agricultural jiroduction and market ingj  o  
in Gana.da. This ))ublieation is available, free to 
farmers and others interested, from the publicity 
and Extension Branch, Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa. 
 0  

RIGID INSPECTION IN 
MEAT PACKING PLANTS 

CANADIAN FERTILIZER 
SUITED TO ALL CONDITIONS 

Seventy-five Canadian meat packing -cstab- 
' lishments operate under the regulations of the 
Meat and Canned Foods Act which ensures the 

‘ production of pure food. The Act is administered 
by the Health of Animals Branch of the Dominion 
Departmient of Agriculture. Twenty^-three of the 

“establishments are in Ontario, 17 in Quebec, 10 in 
Manitoba, 7 in British Columbia, 6 in Alberta, 5 in 
Saskatchewan, 3 each in Prince Edward Isla,nd and 
New Brunswick, and one in Nova Seotia. 

According to the annual report of the 'Veter- 
inary Director General for the year ended March 
31, 1935, the number of cattle carcasses condemned 

■ during' 1934-35 was 17,731. This represents 1.31 
’ per cent of the total cattle killed, the principal 
I cause of condemnation being due, as formerly, to 
■' emiaciation, immaturity, and tuberculosis. These 

three conditions accounted for 76.43 per cent of 
‘ the total condemnations. Sheep condemuatious 
, were 0.22 per cent a.s against 0.24 per cent for the 

previous fiscal year (1933-34). Condemnations of 
I swine totalled 9,911 carcasses, or 0.34 per cent of 

the total kiH. Tn all elasses, 29,559 carcasses were 
' cnademned. 
’ The Meat and Canne,} Poods Division of the 

health of Animals Branch carries out expert ex- 
I amination of all animals both before and after 
^ slaughter an,} is responsible for the maintenance 

of câreful supervision in the manufacture, cure, 
and sanitary conditions in meat packing establish- 
ments. , Co-operation betweèn the mianagements of 
the meat-packing industry and the Government in- 
spectors has always been of the highest order, with 
the result that the value of the meat products as re- 
gards healthfulness, w.holesomeness, and cleanli- 
ness cannot be questioned. During the fiscal year 

^ 1934-35, the number of carcasses marked “Canada 
Approved” by the inspectors of the Health of 
Animals Brancji were 1,332,639 cattle, 956,219 
sheep, and 2,852,214 swine. 
 o —■ 

DUTY FREE CHEESE NEEDS 
CERTIFICATE OF ORIGEN 

Interesting information for farmers is con- 
tained ill the Cliemjeals and Allied Products report 
relating to the fertilizer trade in Canada from 
July, 1933, to Jiuie 30, 1934. The report on the fer- 
tilizer,! trade of Ca'na'da is compiled annually by the 
Milling, Meta.l'lurgieal and Chemical Branch of the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics in co-operation 
with the Fertilizer Division of the Dominion De- 
partment of Agriculture, in order to assist manu- 
facturers and importers ,and incidentally the far- 
mers who buy this product in gauging the market 
for future requirements. It is encouraging, states 
the report to note the marke,} im}3rovement in the 
fertilizer trade in Canada during the period under 
review, when compared wtith the preceding 
twelve months. 

Production of fertilizers in 1934 totalled 344,- 
953 short tons, of which 119,795 tons, or 84.7 per 
cents, were mixed fertilizers, the total tonnage pro- 
duced being 29.5 per cent higher than in 1933. The 
three ifrineipal materiailte suïphalte of ammonia^ 
an}} ammonium phosphate, showing grea,tly in- 
creased production. Tankage, hone meal, driéd 
blood, and fish meal were also made in larger quan- 
tities. 

Among the mixed fertilizers, the one having 
the largest -sale oontained two per cent nitrogen, 
12 per cent }5hosphoric acid, and six per cent po- 
tash. This mixture was sold in the provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec only, Ontario taking the much 
larger pro}3ortion. A 4-8-10 mixture represented 
more than half the total sales in Prince Edward 
Island. The favoured mixtures in Nova Scotia were : 
4-8-4, 4-8-7, 2-10-4, 5-10-5, and -9-5-7. Of the total 
New Brans'ïviek sales 34 per cent were on a 4-8-13 
basis, and considerable quantities of the mixtures 
4-6-10, 5-8-12, and 5-9-8 were also sold. Sales in 
Quebec, and Ontario consisted of many different 
mixtures, depending upon the requirements of the 
crops and soils. A marked preference was shown in 
British Columbia for a 3-10-8 mixture, a grade not 
sold in any other province, except for one ton re- 
corded as being sold in the Prairie Provinces. 

 ^—^1-—o   ■ 

The Agricultural Economies Branch of the 

According to the Canada-United Kingdom 
Trade Agreement, 1932, it is necessary for exports 
of Canadian cheese to be accompanied by the Unit- 
ed Kingdom Certificate of Origin form 120 (sale), 
in order to enter duty free as compared with a rate 
of 15 per cent a,} valorem leviable on non-Empire 
Cheese. This form, writes the Chief Canadian Trade 
Commissioner in Great Britain, is designed to he 
completed by the manufaeturer of the cheese. In 
the case of shipments made up of parcels of cheese 
collected from a number of manufacturers, and 
where it is impracticable to obtain certificates from 
each mianufaeturer, the British Customs for some 
time }>ast have been accepting certificate 120 (sale) 
when signed by Canadian Government dairy pro- 
duce grades, provided the grader is in possession 
of the facts relating to the manufacture of the cheese 
and is in a position to give the required certificate. 

However, difficulty has been experieiicCf} in fur- 
nishing eertificates for processed cheese, that is, 
Canadian loaf cheese, because of the impossibility 
of 'Sèing able'to-Identify the processed cheese with 
parti'"’lsr cheese nnrc>'»ep/i f'-pw n IPTMTA Tuimber 

Dominion Department of Agrienlture, in eo-0}Dera- 
tion with the Dairy Branch, has completed the 
field work for a study of consumer demand for 
milk and cheese in Quebec City, Oshawa, Ontario, 
and Calgary, Alberta. Approximately 3,000 records 
have been obtained. In Quebec City, the Hural) «risdaie gave a real interesting 
Eeonomie.s Service assisted in securing the infor- iafornial address on marketing and 

Ontario Cheese Patrons 
Association Meet At Kingston 

< ». nif-rh- ■ 
BY H. S. MABJERRISON 

(Concluded) 
Deputy Minister Speaks 

Mr. Eairburn congratulated the 
Cheese Association on its performance 
to date and the worthy objects aimed 
at. He stressed the cure for our relief 
troubles was export markets and a 
quality article to capture same. He 
said the On^rio G-overnment would 
reasonably back up a worthy cause 
ibut-so many industries were asking 
help they could not accommodate them 
all to the limit asked. 

He expected Dr. Marshall on his re- 
turn would discuss with Hon. J. G. 
Gardiner the question brought up re 
domestic grades for cheese and also 
selling on a score basis. 

Mr. Cowan, secretary of Canadian 
Dairy Fanners^ Federation spoke on 
empire agreements and dwelt on the 
action of the English dairymen in de- 
manding a tariff of 1 l-5e per lb. of 
cheese and ,Se. per lb. on butter when 
the empire agreements are revised. 

Arch. J. Macdonald then moved the 
following resolution: 

^ ‘ Whereas the empire agreements 
on dairy, products and meat^ wMch 
have 'been of great value to the dairy 
farmers of Canada, have expired 
and win shortly expire on other farm 
products and are .shortly to be re- 
viewed by the goy^rnments concern- 
ed, and whereas it„ has been reported 
an empire conference will be held 
at an early date in the United King- 
dom to consider their revision from 
the producers^ standpointj therefore 
be it resolved that this conference 
strongly approves the holding of such 
a conference and urges the Canadian 
Dainry Farmers^ Federation and the 
Canadian Council of Agriculture to 
continue the efforts they have been 
conducting to thig end.'’ 

Also a resolution was moved by 
Hugh Maloney, of Battersea: 

‘'Whereas the Natural Products 
Marketing Act has been referred to 
the Supreme Court for a finding as to 
its validity, this association would re- 
commend that the Dominion Govern- 
ment be urged to have the validity 
of the enabling Provincial Legisla- 
tion passed upon by the Supreme 
Court at the same .time. 

Dr. A. L. Gibson, superintendent 
of Dairy School, did not know what 
was to be done tte bonusing hut said 
cheese producers had %o get some en- 
ouragement by more money for their 

He advocated a stabilized 
price of two thirds price received by 
fluid milk men, around $1 per hund- 
red for 3.4 milk. 

He introduced H. B. Muir, of The 
Kingston Whig-Standard, who pre- 
sented a cup and souvenir to J. R. 
Burnett, highest scoring cheesemaker 
in Frontenac county. He also present- 
ed a cheque to cheesemaker with high- 
est score in three central Ontario 
counties. 

Quality Cheese Required 
Mr. F, Herns, chief inatruetpr of 

Western Ontario, advocated not only 
quality cheese but to be interested ia 
marketing to best advantage. He ad- 
vocated quality in cheese makers as 
well as milk and. an unceasing educa- 
tional campaign to that end. 

Mr. Dudgeon, president of Central 
Ontario Cheesemak-ers, read a lengthy 
officious document advocating ‘'re- 
duction of number of small factories 
to be replaced by large up-to-date 
plants operated by efficient cheese- 
makers receiving decent salaries. 
Equipment to be standardizd; uniform 
cheese size and that might decrease 
price of boxes,’’ 

George H. Barr, Director of Daii-y: 
îug, gave a very pointed address 
which is to be iirinted and sent out 
to all county associations and ifc will 
aippear in a later is^e of the paper. 

Dr. Grjsdale, former Deputy Federal 
Minister, was sent overseas this past 
season by the executive of Ontario 
Cheese Patrons’ Association, to inves- 
tigate cheese mjarket conditions in 
Great Blrtain. His report is available 
from S. L. Joss, Belleville, secretary- 
treasurer of Ont:irio Cheese Patrons ’ 
Association. 

mation from consumers. 

Official figul^s have .iust been issued showing 
that the prepared foods industry in Canada in 1934 
produced 53,543,360 pounds of prepared foods 
com flaTtes. hran flakes, wheat flîî,kes, shredded 
wheat, niiuffets, and force valued at $7,670,510; 
unprepared cereal products $591,'200; stock and 
poultry foods $249,733. other products $280,- 
964. Such unprepared cereals as oatmeal and roll- 
ed oats, vftieh are exclusively produced! in the 
flour mil'Hng industry, a,re not includeji in these 
figures. ' x 

of districts. To meet this situation the British Cus-* Outlook, 1936. 

Consideration of the probable level of ' farnir; 
prices and of the vplume of farm products to be 
marketed during the first half of 1936 indicates 
that, for Canada as a whole, farm income is likely 
to be aoruifiewhat higher th^ for the same period of 

to The Agricultural Situation and 

answered many questions by various 
delegates, "We would bo making a 
most serious mistake if we attempted 
to take over the sale of all our cheese 
and handle it as an association.” He 
described the offices and staff of 
New Zealand^ Austarlia, and Quebec 
Co-operative, "a useless waste of 
money,” he sa-d and hoped Ontario 
would not follow in the same rut. He 
favored selling cheese on established 
boards and selling on. score. He was 

. another strong advocate o-f quality. 93, 
^1^4 Or 9o scoring cheese would capture 

v:_i. .1   She high class market in England and 
it would gradually inerase our price 
levicKi over the price of New Zealand 
or ordinary consumer cheese. 

Finances of the Central Association 
were reported as follows: 

(Oontisued on Page 7) 

Island of Atlantis Once 
Lively, Ancient Belief 

Arcordiiiu ro NTD-iunf rrBMlr’on. .\t- 
laiuis \V}u< ihe nnuu* of a lar;rt‘ i-slaud 
or cuiJthietir vvlii<*li ai A V»M'V 
uarly period in riie Atlantic m-eau. and 
evcntuullv was .’sunk hencarh its waves. 

•An aucounr of it i.< jrivon \*y I’luto. 
Mis writings slato tliar in rhu At- 
lantic (iccjtn. over «gainst tiie [düurs 
of Hercules, there was once an ishand 
which was larger than .^si.-i and 
Africa together (or the .then existent 
notion of tlie extent of these con- 
tinents), and iietir it lay other islan<ls 
throngh which there was a passage 
to a large contimuAt beyond. 

?vine thousand years before Plato’s 
rime, said tlie tradition, the island »»f 
.Atlantis was thickly settled and very 
powerful. It held sway over .Africj* 
as far as Egypt and over a lîtrge part 
of Europe, but tlie advance of Its con- 
({ttering power was checked by the 
valor of the Greeks. At last, during « 
violent earti»quake. which lasted a day 
and a night and was accomplishe«1 by 
inundations of the ocean, die ish.UAd 
was whoily submerged. Tlie account 
adds that for many years thereafter. 
the sea in this part was unmivigahle 
because of the shoals caused by the 
sunken lands. 

The ancient legend ma.v. and prob- 
ably did, have some historical circum- 
stances for found.ation. but what these 
were no historian has ever been able 
to determine.—UlevelanU Plain Dealer. 

No Cannon Balls Wasted 
in Napoloon’s War Days 

To the soldier of the cannon ball era 
the modern system of battering the 
enemy with high explosive shell would 
seem wasteful, observes a writer In 
Pearson’s Weekly. 

When Napoleon was besieging the 
costal fortress of Acre, the British fleer 
cut him off from his munition base at 
Alexandria, and a replenishment of 
supplies was badly neded. 

A party of troops was sent down to 
the bench to build glorifled sand cas- 
tles. The British admiral. Sir Sydney 
Smith, thinking that a new battery was 
being built, closed in with iiis ships 
and- poured broadside after broadside 
of cannon balls onto the beach. Na- 
pokion paid five francs for each one re- 
irieved and deposited at his ordnam.'e 
dump. 

On other days, false movements of 
troops were made along the beach 
when the British fleet was near enough 
to watch ibem, and the “fielding” gave 
splendid re.SAilts. Some of the bails 
were loped over the citadel wall, on tof. 
the Turkish troops. Other cannon halls 
were j'.eturned (with compliments and 
thanks) to the British sliips which had 
just fired them. 

Progress of the Necktie 
The necktie Is comparatively modern. 

It began as a neck covering In the 
IGTOs wlien, in loose twisted folds, it 
superseded the neckpiece of lace sim- 
ilar to the feminine jabot which men 
wore in those days. It passed through 
various forms to 1812 when it became 
a partner of the first stilT collars of 
highly starched linen or paper. Tlte 
first big step toward the modern tie 
occurred-in 1S»30 when It appeared in 
black satin and similar fabrics. It was 
a bow tie and had a fastener at the 
hack, the kind which, in modified form, 
vaudeville comedians use to a very 
good advantage. In 1840, with the 
clAange in waistcoat openings, the style 
gave way to the narrower four-ln- 
h-aods and colors became a leading 
feature. 

Home of Shetland Ponies 
Shetland ponies originated In tlie 

Shetland islands, a group off the north 
of Scotland. The scanty fare and ’coM; 
winds prevalent there are said to ac- 
count for the small size of these 
ponies and of the sheep, cattle, pigs 
and other -animals, on the islands.. 
There Is a legend that the ponies are 
descendants of Spanish cavalry horses 
that reached the Slietlands when the 
ships of the Spanish Armada were 
wrecked on these coasts. 

Producing Colors 
Colors are produced by the differ- 

ence In length of light waves. 'I'he 
longer waves are seen as red. those 
a little shorter as orange, and so on. 
The shortest light waves visible ap- 
l>ear as violet. While black is popu- 
larly regarded as a distinct color, like 
white; for all practical purposes it is, 
but technically speaking, it is not a 
color, but the absence of color. A black 
object is one that ahs«irhs all. or nearly 
all the light .w-aves. A w'hlte object 
refiocts all, or nearly all the light 

Healtli doinniaitdinents 
L Help yourself to health. Form 

habits that will fight for you, not 
[linst you. 
>. Do not expect to have good 

health without effort. TTcjilth must be 
enrued. 

3. Adpot the policy that ounce { 
of priivenfioii is worth a pound of^ 
cure. I 

4. Make food your servant, not 
your master. Eat for strength. 

5. Breathe deeply,’ for air is life’.sî 

first requisite and Nature best tonic. 

6. Exercise for health, not for 
strength. Exercise sends clean blood 
tothe brain. 

7. Seek sunshine, for sunshine and 
disease are always enemies. 

8. .'Wlater—use plentifully daily; 
warm for cleanUness, cold for tonic. 

9. Keep a clear conscience, for 
true rest is mental as well as physi- 
cal. 

10. Work planfuHy^ read much, and 
play often. Play keeps old age at hay, 
—Food Facts. 

-House of Commons Blunder 
The British house of <*ommou8, house ^ 

rtf lords and near by buildings were de- ’ 
stroj'ed in a great London fire in 183;». 
Thé architect of the new I'ahrce of 
We-'^imiiisier (as the house of parlia 
meut is known) made a big error in his 
calculations. As a resaU Britain's Is 
the only parliament In the world where, 
there are no searing accommodations 
for all the mernlvers. Only lhi'ee-«piar- 
tors of the number can be seatfd. 

Some Minnow» Heavy 
.although young game fish are eom- 

mouly callfKi “minnows,*’ technica’ly 
speaking they are “fry." Minnows are' 
a distinct kind of fishes with scateless 
heads and soft fin rays. Usually min- 
nows are small, but they may weigh as- 
much as bO pounds. Game fish young 
are properly called “fry.” after the 
Latin “fricare,” meaning a recently 
batched brood. Oue-ipch game. Hsh are 
“fiDgeriings number one” and so on 
depending on size, up to "yenrUng.s.” 

For a new delight in Tea try 
Saiada Orange Bekoe Blend 
 V.» ’ r 

fVi 
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Special irV/'IIDCI^IJC Stations 
Bargain tAVllK5IV“> intkeUst 

GOING DAILY - Feb. 28 to March 12 inclusive 
Return Limit : 45 Days 

TICKETS GOOD IN — —— 

COACHES 
at fares slightly 
over Ic per mile. 

TOURIST 
Sleeping Cars 

at fares eliahtl^ 
over lyic per mile. 

STANDARD 
Sleeping ears 

at Cares sBahtIv 
over per mile. 

COST OF ACCOMMODATION IN SLEEPING CARS ADDITIONAL 

BAGGAGE Checks. Stopoverft at Port Arthor, Armstrems, Chieaso atwj west. 

Tickfts, Sleeping Cor reservations, and all infortftationfi’om any-mtenl. A^SK FOR HANDBILL 

CANADIAN NATIDNAL 

DID YOl EVER 
STOP TO 

BY EDSON R. WAITE, 
Shawnee, Oklahoma. 

No town can be greater than its citizens. 

Some politicians seem to think they 
know it all, bm do they ? 

The most expensive thing a section can 
support is poor roads. 

Some towns sleep and dream—dream of 
tlie days gone by when they were busy 
places. They never dream of the future, of 
the awakening ambition to again be bigger 
and busier towns. 

A Chamber of Commerce islan organiza- 
tion of the people in the community who de- 
sire to forward its welf are and I who believe 
that they can accomplish more through co- 
operative effort. 

“If some great power could raise the 
ghosts of the merchants of long ago and take 
them on a tour through our modern stores 
and newspaper plants, how astonished they 
would be,” so says James E. Barrett, manag- 
ing director of the Oklahoma Biltmore Hotel. 

Home town boosting is infections ; it 
spreads fast. It often keeps a community 
out of a rut. Boosting gathers momentum 
as it goes along. It gives pleasure, satisfac- 
tion and experience. It broadens the vision, 
destroys selfishness and makes everyone see 
the brighter, happier side of comnmnity work. 
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NEW SILHOUETTE 

T,Ue mid-season collections at* the numerous 
Paris fashion houses are so variable that it is dif- 
ficult to form a general conclusion as to .just what 
constitutes' the 1936 silhouette. It is certain, how. 
ever, that the line will reinam straight 'With a 
slight blouse at tlie waist and a slightly flaring 
skirt. 

Thei tailored suit takes an important place 
for every hour of the day and night,, ranging from 
the sport suit, through town costumes, cocktail suits 
up to the extremely formal midnight suit. Blouses 
vary in cut, some being high at the neck and others 
showing a low decollete.. 

The coa.t types are seen, one fitted and mould- 
ed, while the other is loose with back fullness 
achieved by tucks or pleats. Both types are sel- 
dom as long as the dress, both have wide sleeves 
aU(t have collars that are extremely small or non- 
existent. 

The evening silhouette points definitely to- 
ward suppleness with a certain amount of draping 
and blousing. Skirts are moulded to the knee where 
there is frequently shirring before a flare to the 
floor. Sleeves ma.y play an important part and 
are long, short or wing-like. Materials include un- 
creasable velvets, taffetas, satin, chiffons and laces 

Much attention is stressed on details whose ori- 
ginality is amusing. The military loops, brai(^ and 
frogging are still good and more feminine lacy, 
lingerie touches are equally smart. Belts are im- 
portant and are found in fabric, leather, straw and 
colored metal. 

-0- 

SOME FOLKS GO SOUTH BUT- 

. By Barbara B, Brooks 
Most of us sta.v home and face winter With 

whatever comfort and pleasure we can manage. 
Outwitting w'inter on its own damp or icy field is 
A game that calls for wisdom, courage a,nd endur- 
ance. Fortunately the rules of the struggle al- 
low us to use all the weapons that w’e can devise. 
We fortify ourselves wdthin heated buildings for 
the most part ,but are forced into frequent hand 
to hanct encounters in which we must depend upon 
the armor of warm clothes and the heat of our 
todies to overcome the rigors of cold weather. 

A dwelling can be bought for a life time; fuel 
for heating it anfj clothes to wear, at least for a sea- 
son; but food must be supplied daily. In the long 
run man’s chief,defense against cold is a healthy 
body. Winter meals must give us the fuel we need 
for heat a^ well as work and the miaterials w'e need 
for building and maintaining good health. We 
call these essentials carbohydrates, fats, proteins, 
minerals, vitamins and “bulk” and you will find 
'them in these recij)es to use in winter resisting 
menus. 

LUNCHEON CHOWDER 
One cup finely sliced onions, 1-8 tsp. finely 

chopped garlic, 1-4 pound bacon or salt pork, dic- 
ed, 1 quart water, 5 cups diced raw potatoes, 2 cups 
tomato juice, salt to taste, 1 tsp. chili powder, 1-4 
tsp. celery salt, 1 cup evaporated milk. 

Fr,y onions and garlic with bacon Or salt pork, 
until tender but not browned. Add water and po- 
tatoes and cook until tender. Ad(t tomato juice and 
seasonings an^ cook a few minutes longer. Heat 
milk and stir into chowder just before serving. 
Yield ; 6 large servings. 1 

CELERY FRITTERS 
One cup flour, 1 tsp. baking powder, 1-4 tsp. 

Salt, 1 egg, well beaten, 3-4 cup iriilk, 1 tbsp. melt- 
CJI shortening^ 1 Cup cooked, diced celery or fine- 
ly chopped raw celer,y hearts. 

Sift together dry ingredients. Comjlnne egg, 
milk and shortening and add to first mixture. Stir 
in the celery. Drop by spoonfuls in deep hot fat 
(375‘F.) and fry to a golden brown. Yield: 8 frit- 
ters. 

Note:—Grated raw carrots, cooked carrots, 
peas or other vegetables ina.v be used in these frit- 
tei’s. 

CHICKEN-CORNMEAL CROQUETTES 
Two cups thick coriimeal mush, salted, 2 cups 

cooked chicken, chopped, 1 tbsp. Tiielted shortening 
or butter 3-4 tsp. salt, dash of cayenne, 1 tsp. scraped 
onion, 1 egg, slightly beaten, 1 egg. diluted with I 
tbsp. water or milk, cup fine corn flakes crumbs. 

Combine all ingredients except the diluted egg 
mixture and corn flake cruniihs. Shape into croqu- 
ettes, dipping the hands in cold, water to prevent 
sticking. Di]) croquettes in egg mixture, then in 
corn flake crumbs. Allow to stand about half an 
hour. Frj’ in deep, hot fat (37.5‘P.) until golden 
brown. Serve with chicken cream gravy or white 
sauce to which 1-4 cup of finely chopped parsley 
has been added. Yield: 16 large croquettes. 

APPLE BRAN MUFFINS 
’Two tbsps. sbortening, 1-4 cup sugar, 1 egg, 1 

cup all-bran, 3-4 cu2J milk, 1 cup flour, 1-2 tsp. salt, 
2 1-2 tsps baking powder, I cup thinly sliced ajiples, 
2 tbsns, bro^^'n sugar. 

Cream shortening and sugar thoroughly; add 
egg and beat until cream.y. Add all-bran and milk ; 
let soak until moisture is taken up. Sift flour with 
salt and baking powder ; add to first mixture and 
stir onl.v until flour disa.ppears. Fill greasej] muf- 
fin pans 2-3 full, stick apples, slices into batter 
and s])rinkle with brown sugar. Bake in a moder- 
ate oven (400‘F.) about 30 minutes. Yield: 8 large 
or 12 small muffins. 

and while some of the children'stir the taffy that 
is boiling, introduce the other children to a short- 
cut fudge. 

Honey Taffy 
11-3 cups (1 can) sweetened condensed milk, 

1-2 cup honey, few grains salt 
Cook sweetened condensed milk, honey and 

salt together in hoav.y pan. Stir dVer low heat until 
hard ball forms wheti test6(j in cold water. Cool 
on buttered pan. Pull until firm. Stretch into long 
rope and cut in [)ieces. 

Short-Cut Pudge 
Three squares unsweetened chocolate, 1 1-3 

cups (1 can) sweetened condensed milk, 1 1-2 ta- 
blespoons butter, 1 tablespoon vanilla 2 cups con- 
fectioner’s sugar (9 ounces). 1-2 cup chopped pea- 
nuts. 1-4 pound chopped pitted dates (1-2 cup). 

Melt chocolate in double boiler. Add sweeten- 
ed condensed milk aii(j stir over boiling water five 
minutes until mixture thickens. Reniove from fire, 
add butter and vanilla. Sift confectioners’ sugar. 
(This will measure approximately 2 1-3 cups after 
sifting). Work into chocolate mixture. Fold in 
chopped dates and nuts. Scrape mixture into 
average sized buttered fudge pqn, smoothing out. 
Place in refrigerator until thoroughly chilled. Cut 
into squares for serving. 

CANADIAN APPLES IN APPLE PIES 

The following apple recipes prepared by the 
Fruit Branch, Dominion Department of Agricul- 
ture, are taken from the Department’s bulletin en- 
titled “Canadian Grown Apples.” 

Russian Apple Pie. 
Bake 8 large tart Canadian-grown apples; rub 

through a sieve, chill. Add 3-4 cup sugar and the 
whites of 5 eggs beaten stiff with a few grains of 
salt Bea,t the mixture until very light anji white, 
and bake in a buttered pudding dish about 20 min- 
utes. Serve hot with cream and sugar. 

Mother’s Apple Pie 
Fill the space between the crusts with Cana- 

dian-grPwn apples, sliced thin, rounding up the 
slices so as to make a very full pie. Add 2 or 3 ta- 
blespoons of water and hake in a slow oven. When 
cooked, with a sharp knife cut around the pie be- 
tween the crusts and carefully lift off the upper 
crust ; add 1-2 cup sugar, a few grains of salt, a 
tablespoon of butter and a, little nutmeg. Mix thor- 
oughly and spread evenly over the apples. Replace 
the upper crust, pressing it down to meet the 
apples, if necessary, and powdered sugar over 
the top. Serve, when slightly cooled, with cream 
and sugar. 

■ ****** 

English Apple Pie. 
Butter a. shallow agate dish, deeper than a pie 

plate ; fill the dish with sliced Canadian-grown 
apples. Sprinkle with a cup of sugar, 1-2 teaspoon 
salt ,a little nutmeg Or cinnamon; add 2 table- 
spoons butter in bits and 3 tablespoons of cold wa- 
ter with pastry and bake 40 minutes Serve with 
cream 
 0 —   

TWO BUDGET DISHES 

The beginning of the.j'ear often put's a strain 
on the family piii'se, and for that rea,son the clever 
housewife tries to find new dishes which are both 
thrifty and delicious. Here are two w,hieh will sat- 
isfy hearty winter appetites now and long after 
the bills ha ve been paid and forgotten : 

'«***«■*■ 
HEAVENHJY HASH 

Two cups rice, cooked, 1-2 cup confectioners, su- 
gar, 1 cup pineapple, diced, 1 cup Jelke’s Good 
Luck, Evaporated Milk, whipped 24 marshmal- 
lows, cut in small pieces, 1-2 cup nutineats, chopp- 
ed, 6 maraschino cherries. 

Chill all ingredients thoroughly and combine 
in the order listed. Pile into sherbet glasses. Gar- 
jiish with marascbirio cherries. 

ST(iFFEI) PEPPERS 
Six large green peppers, 2 cups corn (ole kernel 

or fresh) 1 cup soft bread crumbs, 2 tablespoons 
chili sauce, 1 teaspoon salt, 1-8 teaspoon pepper 6 
teaspoons Jelke’s Good Luck, Margarine, melted. 

Wash green peppers, cut off the tops at the 
stem and remove the seeds. Combine remaining in- 
gredients, blend and use as the stuffing for pep- 
pers. Arrange peppers upright in uncovered casser- 
ole. Bake in a hoi oven (400‘F.) foi- one hour. 
Serves 6. 

-0- 

A CANDY PULL FOR THE 
YOUNGSTERS IS SURE FUN 

SAVORY CHICKEN 

Two cups conked chicken, 1 cup chicken gravy 
or broth, 1-2 cup sweet or homemade style, pickles, 
chopped, -1 ])inionto, chopped, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 
buttered toast. 

Combine in the top of a double boiler, chicken, 
cut in small pieces, gravy or broth, sweet or home- 
made styles pickles, pimento and salt. Cook over 
boiling watci- 20 minutes or longer. If broth is used 
thicken mixture with 1 tablespoon of flour mixed 
to a paste with a little cold water. Stir until thick 
ened. Serve on lint buttered toast or in patty 
shells. Serves 6. 

Cempldni. ITS VAIUE 
*T'ESTS bring tads to light . . . and every test of Chevrolet performance adds 
X further confirmation to the fact that the 'Valve-in-Head engine is the very best 

kind for a low-priced car. Two reasons tell why. First, the ii^erent design of this 
type of engine (used on racing cars, airplanes, speedboats) produces extra power. 
Second, the shaping of the cylinder head forces fuel to bum evenly and completely, 
saving you money on gas. Conventional engines Ccin’t do both these things at 
the same time; engineers agree you must have a Vaive-in-Head engine to get 
this matchless power-economy combination. But let your own driving test furnûh 
the proof. Drop in and drive a Chevrolet today. Easy 7% GMAC time payments. 

CHEVROLET GIVES YOU ALL SIX! 

(1) Perfected Hydraulic Brakes • • • 
(2) Solid Steel Turret Top Body by 
Fisher ... (3) Valve-in-Head 
Engine... (4) Knee-Action on Master 
Deliuxe Models • • . (S) Fisher No- 
Draft Ventilation . . . (6) Safety Glass 
in windshield and every window. 

HOCKEY THRILLS: Tune in every Saturday night at 9 pan.. Eastern Standard Tzan$a 
to General Motors Coast^to-Coast Hockey Broadcast. 

CONSIDER THE COMPANY BACK OF THE CAR 

JOHN WILSON, Vankleek HiU. 
Assoc. Dealers—SARTO LEG-ER, Alexandria. 

HENRI ROCHON, Hawkesbury. 

Tempered Plate Glass 
Impervious to Weather 

Olas» is fiisiftn oT minerals—siimi. 
soda, asli and lin»F. In tliu making nf 
plate glaaa the luue plains are r«)Ilt*tl 
out or automatiually drawn throujiii 
a rolling maclihie. brought down u» 
normal temperature and tlten grouiul 
and polished so as to present iwo per- 
fectly parallel surfaces. 

Laminated safety fflass l.« really two 
pieces of thin plate glass, between 
which are san<iwi,ciied a tiiin slieet t»f 
tough transparent cellulose maierial. 

Tempered or Iieat-strengthened glass 
is identical in its ciiernical composition 
with that of ordinary plate glas.s, from 
which It is made. 

The difference in fiie pliysicnl prop- 
erties of tempered glass Is eharactor- 
Ized by five advfintages over ordinary 
glrtliis».- It in‘àpprovhnatel.v live tiines 
stronger} as.serts a .writer in tlie Cleve 
land Plain Dealer, It will bend far lie- 
yond the breaking point of other glass, 
it can be twisted to n marked degr**e. 
it is Impervion.'S to .sudden chatures of 
extreme temperafiires and if In-oken 
under severe strain It cnimliles into 
Innumerable pi*‘ces, imicii like rock 
candy, relatively iiannle.^s compariMl 
to the sliarp, jagged sHvers of ordi- 
nary glass. 

Thé glass to he tempered Is susixuid- 
ed vertically from touü.s. the PMMOK 
moving on conveyors t.Iirough cli'clric 
furnaces. The panes are lieatcd to a 
cherry red. near the malleable stage, 
and are then suddenly qiienclied !\v 
blasting the surface with jets of ruld 
air, producing a IHghiy but uniformly 
strained condition in tire glass. Iligli 
compression is developed on the outer 
surface of the glass, wldle the interior 
is under tension of pressure In the op- 
posite direction. 

AVlieu the ynunp:sters want to have a crowd 
friend.s for an informal afternoon or evening 

irty, nothiim’ is more fun than candy making, 
le recipes they inse sliould l)e simple enough for 
e boys an^t girls themselves to follow, so that 
luJt supervision will not be necessai’v. It is a 
»od idea to prepare for one or two pulled taffies 

TABLOID 

To soften butter, fill a small china howl, one 
.iust sufficiently 'large to cover the butter, with 
boiling water. Let stand a. minute or two. Or un- 
til thoroughly heated, then empty the water and 
immediately turn the hot bowl upside down over 
the butter. In a few minutes the butter will be 
soften so it is Just right. 

Tilly TeazTcr. 

Bees Cluster Together 

and Generate Own Heat 
During 'the cold months of winter, 

conditions within the beehive are en- 
tirely different from what they are In 
summer. In a normal colony drones 
are not present and no brood rearing 
is in process. As the winter ap- 
proaches and temperatures drop to 
around 00 degrees Fahrenheit the bees 
cluster tightly together into one big 
ball with the queen at the center. At 
temperatures below 57 degrees the 
liepR at the center of the cln.ster gen- 
erate heat by muscular activity, while 
those on the outside of the cluster act 
as iu.siilators. The temperature at the 
outside ring of the cluster is main- 
tained at an approximate temperature 
of 57 degrees Fnhrenljeit throughout 
the winter. This cluster of bees moves 
from place to place within the hive, 
always keeping in contact with the 
food, supply and the cluster does not 
lireak again until outside temperatures 
ri.se high enough for bee flight. 

Unlike tiieir close relations, the bum- 
ble and wasps, the honeybee 
workers survive the long winter 
mouths. It is only the impregnated 
queens of the wild species that live 
through the winter.—Montreal Herald. 

Color Docidat Gemt* Voluo 
ColoC is of supreme importance la 

deterailBing the value of gems. Next 
in value to ** red diamond comes a 
green. A few years ago a very dark 
colored diamond was found near 
Bloemhof. When cut it proved to be 
emerald green and, though it weighed 
only one and a half carats, was sold 
for $1,850. A bright red diamond 
found near Kimberle.y was sold for 
$4,500, though Its weight is only six 
carats. It is thus worth more than 
four times as much as a colorless dia- 
mond. The value of an opal depends 
entirely on its color. A common opal 
in white, greenish, yellowish or bluish 
colors is cheap, but a fire opal Is worth 
a great deal of money. Most valuable 
of all is the so-called ; black opal. A 
gem of thU kind, weighing only 225 
carats, sold for $25,000. 

Quaternary in Geology 
Quaternary in geology is the time 

division which comprises all the time 
which has elapsed from the end of 
the Pliocene to the present day. The 
term, says the Washington Star, was 
proposed by J. Desnoyers in 1820. The 
Quaternary is thus the fourth of the 
great time divisions in the geological 
scale—the primary, or Paleozoic; the, 
secondary, or Mesozoic, and the Ter- 
tiary, or Calnozoic, being the first 
three—^but it represents relatively such 
a small space of time that some geol- 
ogists hesitate to give it equal rank 
and regard it merély as a subdivision 
of the Tertiary. Broadly, as the Ter- 
tiary may be called the age of mam- 
mals, the Quaternary may be called the 
age of man. Although man or his an- 
cestors were evolved during the Ter- 
tiary, it is in the Quaternary that man 
becomes the dominant animal. 

Regularity I / 
—TO— 

Tk« American Eagle*. Birth 
The American eagle made his first 

appearance as a cartoon symbol dur- 
ing the campaign which resulted la 
Jefferson’s election to the Presidency 
In 1800. On bended knee before an 
“altar te the Gallic despotism,” upon 
which the works of Paine, Goodwin, 
Voltaire and others were burning, 
Jefferson Is shown about to cast the 
Constitution Into the fiâmes. The 
great American bird Is snatching this 
Magna Charta of our liberties from 
the fire with one talon and striking at 
Jefferson with the others. In that 
struggle of the Constitution for Its 
life was born the American eagle, says 
the American Scholar, In ao article by 
William Morrell. 

Hawk Moth Extract. Nectar 
Often mistaken for hummingbirds, 

the Tarions members of the hawk moth 
or sphinx moth family fly about ex- 
tracting nectar from the flowers just 
as the hummingbirds do. When at 
rest, their long tongues are curled 
up under their head* like watch' 
springs. On the wing, these tongue*' 
uncurl quickly to dart lato the (ea- 
ter of a flower, J 

Merchandisers : 
“You sweep out, you trim your windows, 

you dust off the counters, you make up new 
price cards, yon unpack and arrange new 
stock, you plan your merchandise showings, 
you do these and a hundred and one other 
necessary jobs REGULARLY in the normal 
conduct of your business. 

“But how about the biggest job of all— 
contacting the people and telling them re- 
peatedly that you are in business and have 
the goods they need. Do you do that RE- 
GULARLY ? Do you ligure you are going 
to get your share of available business if you 
don’t tell folks about your merchandise, of 
your service at REGULAR intervals instead 
of doing the job spasmodically or not at all ? 

“By all known tests, ‘ experience and 
thousands of records, the acknowledged best- 
of-all medium for REGULARITY is adver- 
tising in the local newspaper. A newspaper 
going regularly into the home of your pos- 
sible customers, not only in your town but 
the surrounding territory as well, makes it 
easy enough for anyone to see how your 
local newspaper offers you the finest kind of 
a vehicle for carrying your business message 
REGULARLY" to the people. 

“And don’t think these folks won’t miss 
your REGULARITY of advertising. They 
look for their newspaper REGULARLY, 
READ IT REGULARLY, .study its adver- 
tising (yours if it’s there) REGULARLY. 

“And what’s more, you’ll find they are 
buying fairly REGULARLY, too, if you’ll 
just check up especially with the advertisers 
who do use space REGULARLY". 

“YOURS FOR MORE REGULARI- 
TY IN ADVERTISING.” 
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COÜIiïYNEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Miss Florence McK'innon, B. A., Ot- 
tawa, spent Sunday with her aunt. 
Mrs. »T. I). McEwen. 

"Week cud guests of Mrs. J. A. 
Cameron were Mrs. Laura Kose Ste- 
phens and Mrs. Todd of Ottawa. 

Donald A. ^lacLcan, Ottawa, spent 
the week end with his mother, Mrs, 
Lome MneLcan. 

J. D. MacBae M.P., who is attend- 
ing his parliamentary duties in Ot- 
tawa, spent the week end with his 
family here. 

C. O. MacK'illican is recovering 
from a severe attack, of grippe which 
confined him to his rÇoni for some 
days. 

J. Eldr^'d M.acEwen, Knsscll, spent 
a few hours in town on Sunday with 
his father, A. A. MacEw'cn. 

Sunday gu-^-sts of Mrs. P. F. Mac- 
Ewen ^verc Atns. A. T. Munroc, Ottawa 
an4 her daughter, Mrs. Robertson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo, MacGillivray had 
as a week end guest their daughtci*, 
Miss Evelyn MacG-illivray of Mille 
Boehes Public School. 

R-eeve MacKay was in Toronto last 
week on business in connection, with 

silence, was observed to commemorate 
the passing of King G-corge V and a 
committee w’as appointed bo prepare 
a resolution to mark this event and 
also to express best w’ishes and con- 
tinued loyalty to our present graci- 
ous Sovereign King Edward VIII. 

In his address, County Master Mae- 
Kenzie reviewed the work of the- past 
y<*ar and briefly referred to some of the 
outstanding factors that are of vital 
importance to the citizens of this pro- 
vince and Dominion at the present 
tbne.. . 

It w’as deeid''.d to hold this yearns 
eelebratioji at Glen Saudfield and. the 
next annual meeting at Dimvegan. 

Follow'ing are the -officers elect for 
P1.3C:—County Alaster, D. A. Gray, 
Dunv^gan; Deputy Master, Jas. R. 
Grant, Pine Grove; Chaplain, W. D. 
McLaurin, Vaiikleek Hill; Rec. Se- 
cretarVj Thos. Lee, iMaxville; Fin. S'^- 
eretary, Wm. Macljcnnan, Glen Sand- 
field; Treasurer, Win. Blyth^ Dunve- 
gajj; Marshall, Donald Hay , Glen 
Sandfield; 1st L(*eturer, Dan Cameron, 
Pine Grove; 2nd Lecturer, Drquhart 
McDonald, MeCrimmon; Auditors, H. 
MacKenzie, Glen Sandfield and N, K. 
MacLeod, Dunvegan. 
MILLIOXAIRES DEFEAT OTTAWA 

ST. PATS. 
The best hockey game of the season 

the holding Of the Ontario Plowmenwitnessed in- Jubilee Rink on 
Field -Day at Cornwall next fall- Saturday evening, by a large crowd 

Miss Gretta Hoople, who spent some entimsias-itc fans when Bill Costello, 
time with her mother, Mrs. R. of athle£!cs at St. Patrick's 
Hoople, returned to Montr '^i.l on University, Ottawa, brought his var- 
Sunday to resume her dutPs in the under coach Roy Gallagher, 
Royal Aictoria Hospital. j yia.\\r>ille, to suffer defeat at the 

One morning last w'eck Louis Le of the local Millionaires, aspir- 
gault who lives alone was found in his ^le Intermediate CiUz-n 
house in a v''ry critical condition. He managed and coached by Osie 

Villeneuve'. 

Although the 

is now receiving proper medical treat- 

A Western visitor who was cordially 
greeted by relatives and old 

Mill'ionairciS were 
without the services of their regular 
first line left winger, John W. Mac- 

frPnds, during the past week,, was jg convalescing from a re- 
Peter H. Kennedy of Conquest. Sask.,'^.^^^ Bluoss, they maintained a lead 
who has been visiting his mother, Mrs. tin-ougliout the 60 minutes of fast. 
J. W. Kennedy, Sr., Ottawa. (clean hockev, to finish Ojj the long end 

Dr. D. MacEwCjj spent the week g, 6—4 decision, 
end in Montreal, with Dr. R. T. Gallagher who also coaches Now 
O'Hara who underwent a serious Udinburghs of Ottawa promises a bat- 
operation in one of the city hospitals royal for next Saturady' evening 
on Saturday. Mrs. O’Hara and How- wlien he is bringing his husky burgh 
ard O’Hara wer^; also with him. His ropres ntatives to Maxville in, ajj ef- 
many Glengarry friends wish for an ff^j. .gj- locals enviable re 
early recovery. j having suffered a defeat 

EVENING AUXILIARY ‘ season. 
On I^iesday evening, the February j 

meeting of the Evening Auxiliary of 
the United Chnrcb W. M. S, was held 
at the, home of Miss Alma MacDonald,' 
when Mrs. J. Hamilton, presided, j 

The Bible lesson was in charge of, 
Miss Gladys "MacEwen, Miss Pearl [ 
Fraser taking the scripture reading, u * -, 
Mrs. Geo. Barrett also assisted. The T i /r>-i N 

^ , I AfaxvilIe-r“L. Coleman (Pilon), 
programme was featured by a delight- oi*. i-> * XT -i» /TT * i v % 

,, •; ,® , St. Pats—NeviWo (Hogan—^Appleby) 
P en a 1 ty—Ch am'bc rs. 

FIRST, PERIOD 
Maxville—Pilon, (L. Coleman). 
St. Pats—-Slattery (McCloskey). 
Penal ty—-C h am b e rg. 

SECOND PERIOD 
AlaxvillC'—H. Coleman. 
Maxville—P'ilon (H. Coleman). 
St. Pats — Appleby (Quinlàn- 

ful vocal duet ‘‘Gentle Jesus Meek 
and Mild,” sung by Master Gordon 
and Miss Ada Winter. 

An excellent review of tJie chapter 
from the study book was given by 
Miss Margaret MacBlinnon, while 
the questnons from thq Missionary 
Monthly were îijsked by Mrs. R. J. 

THIRD PERIOD 
Maxville—Hamilton (Grant). 
St. Pats—Slattery. 
Penalties—'L. Coleman and Watt. 

THE TEAMS 
St. Pats—Gwal, Anderaon, defence. 

Hoople. During the bu.,ines3 portion of M'-I'-'^ill and Collins; centre, McClos- 
the meeting, Mrs. E. S. Winter presi- 
aent, presided. Quinlan, Chambers, Appleby, Neville, 

A gift of silverware from the 
bers was made to Mrs. James Stewart,Carther; do- 
Warina, formerly Mrs, Ella Robinson, ' 
who has been fo,. years an active and Solemn;; wings Pilon and Grant; 
highly esteemed member of the Auxil- 
iary. 

At the close of the meeting lunch 
was served by Mrs. Hoople’s unit. 

UNITED CHURCH W.M.S. 
The F<ybruary meeting of the W. 

wings Pilon and 
Subs, H. Coleman, Hamilton, J. Car 
ther and Hurd. 

Officials—B. Costello, Ottawa and 
Ben Villeneuve, Maxville, 

MRS. DUNCAN MaeGREGOR''^ 
As a ripened shock of corn. Gather- 

M.S. of the United Church was held MacGregor, widow of the late 
at the home of Mrs. J. A. Cameron ' °»”"®" MacGregor fell asleep, at the 
on Thursday afternoon. The iuterces- MacGregor, 
sory period was led by Mrs. Wnu Athol, On Saturday, 8th inst. 

She had reached the remarkaibls Dousett who had as a topic ‘ ‘ The 
Christian in the World”. She was as-, ^ ^2 days, 
eisted by Mrs. T. W. Dingwall, Mrs handicapped 
D. MacEwen and Mrs, W. G. Leaver,, f”" "O'"® y®"--" ’'y i>"Pn‘>'ment of 
Mrs., A. H. Robertson and Mrs. Mac-y®‘ f"' 
Bride had charge of the Bible lesson, I ‘o t’*® ®"«> >'®'' 
the latter giving an excellent paper on ''’’O"?'' 
the, intercessory topic, “The Christian "O'"® ''“'® ‘“"®- ^®'® «™arkablo in 
in the World.” Following a vocal ®"® ®f "Se. Her maiden name was 
duet, “Day by Day”, bv Mrs. | Cntberine MacGregor, a daughter of 
MacEean and Xliss Meta MacKerehcr.F''^®®’'" -MacGregor and his wife Oa- 
the questions from the Missionary ‘'*®""® Robertson. She was born at 
Monthly were asked by Miss McKer-^*''®' ^®"‘> ®" September 27th, 1838, 
Cher while an interesting paper entit-'f"! “® 'ast snrvivmg member of 
- _    -    ® . ' bor fpTnilv. 
led “The Divine Office, of the Kit- 
chen” was read by Mrs. P. T. Mun- 
Toe, the president, who presided dur- 
ing the business portion of the meet- 
ing and was assisted by Mrs. J. H. 
Hamilton, secretary. 

her father’s family. 
On August 2nd, 1860, she married 

Duncan MacGregor and took up re- 
sidence on his farm at Athol, within 
two miles of her birthplace and lived 
there until the end came. Her hus- 
band died many years ago. 

Mrs. A. H. Robertson, Christian Mrs. MacGregor who was one of the 
etewartship Supt. read a letter on that-''net few remaining links that bound 
subject from the Presbyterial Super-.>n vit.sl relationship the early pion- 
intendent. Prayer for Missionary. eers of Glengarry with the present 
prayer partner. Miss Gertrude Cass | generation, was a remarkable woman 
of Korea, ivas led by Mrs. P. T.jin more than ono respect. Her won- 
Munroe. Several visits were reported flerful mental and physical health, en- 
hy Mrs. T. W. Dingwall and Mrs. E. dowed her with the boon of peren 
R, Frith. 

L. O. L. COUNTY MEETING 
Notwithstanding the very unwel- 

rows incidental to a family life ex- 
tending over a period of seventy-five 
years. 

During her mature years, and as 
the eventide drew on, she had the 
unspeakable joy of knowing that her 
children had risen up to call her bless- 
ed, and her friends declare, that her 
hoary head was a crow^ of glory. 

One son and six daughters are Dft 
to mourn her loss, Daniel and Miss 
Nellie at home; Mrs. Catherine Mac- 
Millan and Mrs. W. H. Sproule, Otta- 
wa; Mrs. Wm. Dousett, Maxville; 
Mrs. Sarah Clark, Jasper, Alta.; and 
Mrs. Henry S. Grant, Edmonton, 
Alta. Nine grandchildr”n and thirteen 
great grandchildren also survive. 

There was a large attendance at the 
funeral service held in the United 
Church, on Monday afternoon. The pas- 
tor,'Rev. J. H. Hamilton, was assisted 
by Rev. "W. B. MacCallum of St. Elmo, 
both of whom paid a warm tribute 
to the sterling Christian character of 
the deceased. 

Messrs. W .T. Arkinstall, John Ar- 
kinstallj W. P. Campbell, John F. Sin- 
efair, Fergus McKereher and A. W. 
MaeEwen were pallbearers. 

The remains were placed in the 
vault. 
 0  
MOOSE CREEK 

Rev. Dr. MacMillan, Dunvegau, 
called on Mr. M. J. McRae last week. 

Mr. D. D. McKinnon and his mo- 
ther, Mrs. Donald McKinnon, Fisk’s 
Corner.'^j called on Mr. anj Mrs. M. 
J. McRae^ last week. 

Tlie many friends of Mr. Mnrd’c 
McRae are pleased to know that he 
had sufficiently recovered from a re- 
cent operation as to be able to return 
to his home. 

Mr. audMrs. M. A. Clark and Miss 
Catherine Clark were\ recent visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
Mcl.eod, Dunvegan. 

The regular montlt^ meeting of the 
Women’s Institute will b® held at the 
hom^i of the presidnet, Mrs. Hugh 

Blair on the evening of Thursday, 
20th February, at 8 o’clock. Conveners, 
Mrs. John McNeil and Mrs. Wm. Rob- 
ertson. Roll call—“Famous Canadian 
Women.” The co-operative programme 
will be under discussion and fully dealt 
with. Following the business part of 
th"*, meeting a social hour will be 
spent and a ten cent tea served with 
Miss Annie Dyer as convener of same. 

AMAITOR NIGHT CONTEST 
The amateur night contest and so- 

cial evening held on Wednesday in 
Community Hall under the auspices 
of the Wiomen’s Institute proved most 
successful. 

Despite the extremely cold evening 
a large number wer^ present and the 
enj<](yable musical programme staged 
won the approval of all in attendance. 
Mr. J. H. Aube ably filled the chair 
and announced the several items that 
went to mak^, up the programme. He 
complimented tiho committee in 
charge, noting specially the splendid 
music by the Begg-Montcalm orches- 
tra which must have given the mer- 
cury a boost for the seating capacity 

of the hall was taxed. Judges for the 
contest wore Rev. A. L. Cameron, M-iss 
Montcalm, and Mr. Clark Hoople. The' 
following received prizes, Mr. Allan 
McEain—Old Time Violinist; Mr. Clif- 
ford Britton—Fopular Airs on Violin; 
Mrs. M. Begg— 
Montcalm—Banjo; Mrs. Gratton—Har- 
monica; Mr. C. Kennedy—Song; Mr 
L. St. Denis—Step Dancing; Mr. Alex- 
ander McLean, Reading; Begg and 
Montcalm Orchestra; Door prizes, 
Messrs. Norman McCuaig and Hugh 
MacGillivray. 

At the close of the, programme lunch 
was served and a social hour spent. 
A yiote of thanks was tendered to the 
ladies in charge of what proved a 
much enjoyed evening. Also to the 
judges and to all who took part in 
th-^j programme. 

BRODIE 

Last week’s storm was in itself au 
event worthy of description and the 
least we feel like remembering of it 
was its paralyzing effect on the rail- 
road branch line from Glen Robertson 
northward and the resultant cessation 
of mail services locally. 

Miss Vern^ MacRae’s retur^ from 
Montreal, wh're she has been visiting 
has 'brought a note of cheer into our 
lives once more. 

'Saturday saw an imigration of the 
pork family when many local farmers 
disposed of their hogs. 

Mr. Donald MacGillivray and others 
joint'd in a musical Thursday evening 
with the Jamesons. 

STEWART’S GLEN 

niai youth, which kept her in touch 
with local and world wide events un- 
til the last. She n^ver grew uid îii 

come weather there were between 50 spirit. But even above that blessing, 
*nd 60 delegates in attendance at the she prized and cultivated her 
I/.O.L; county meeting held at Pine faith in the love and uner- 
Grove^ on Tuesday of last week. [ring justice of her God, which 

<3onnty Master Harry McKenzie, was her stay, through the hardships 
iCHetn Sandfield, presidled and imme- and disappointments of pioneer life, 
diatcly-Tafter opening a- two minutes’ and her consolation during^ the sor- 

Mrs. D. G. McNaughton is spending 
a week with her mother, Mrs. Stinson, 
sister and brothers in Ottawa. 

Mrs. Peter Sinclair spent last week 
with Montreal friends. 

Mr. Duncan Clark returned home on 
Friday after spending a couple of 
weeks with friends in Montreal. 

Mrs. Dixon has arrived from Dau- 
phin^ Man., to visit her brothers 
Messrs. Archie and Alex, N. Stewart, 
Skye and other friends in the Glen. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McLeod, Skye, 
were guests of the latter’s brother, 
Mr. M. J. McRae who we are pleased 
to know is improving from his recent 
illness. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. MeSweyn ,Fisk’s 
Corners, were recent visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J, K. Stewart. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. McRae had as 
guests for the week end, their sons, 
John D. McRae of Toronto and Oliver 
McRae of Montreal. 

Our sincere sympathy is extended 
to Mr. D. D. McGregor and sisters in 
the death of their beloved mother. 

Bob And Jim Again 
Bob—Did you see many corn borers 

last FalW 

Jim—-Vos, our sweet com in the 
garden WîIS badly affected. Janette quit 
cooking the corn there was so many 
ears affected. At first she used to 
pick out all cobs affected and cook 
only the good whole ones but one day 
she got a cob at the dinner table with 
a "worm in it and that was the last. 
She didn’t cook any more, and we 
like corn on the cob too. 

Bob—Well it affects more than the 
cob does it not? 

dim—Oh yes, it does but our sweet 
corn was so badly affected that a 
groat many ears were affected too. 
Why the stalks were so broken down 
that one would have thought the cy- 
clone had hit it. 

Bob—How about the field corn? 

Jim—'Well we saw the results o 
some of their work all right but it 
was free compared with the sweet 

Bob—This is the first year we ever 
saw any of it. 

Jim—Well we saw some two years 
ago 'but there was very little damage 
done compared with this last Fall. 

Bob—Wonder what can be done 
about it. 

Jim—I am told that good dean far- 
ming is the answer , to that. They tell 
me that the pesL^ passes the winter 
in the larvae or warm stage and by 

j putting the corn in the silo all these 
Iwill be killed. The real source of in 
fection lies in the corn left outside 
and iji the fields. 

Bob—So us farmers who leave the 
corn ill stoioks and do not feed all the 
jstock are the worst offenders, Eh! 

Jim—Yes, I am afraid that is it 
And in those sections where the Gov- 
ernment has taken a hand in con- 
trolling the pest, one of the first 
things that is done to see that every 
farmer either deans up all stock and 
burns tliem or completely destroys 
them ill some way. Another precau- 
tion that is taken is to compel all far- 
mers to break down and destroy all 
corn stuDble or plow it undeL either 
in the fall or early Spring. Weeds, 
too are said to harbour corn borer lar- 
vae. Thicrefore all weod,s should be 

treated iji, the same way. 
Bob—iWell that iSq only good farm- 

ing practise anyway. 

dhu—Yes, it is but look at the large 
number of farmers who are careless 
about these things^ i say the Goyem- 
meut should appoint an inspector and 
compel farmers to make this dean up. 
The corn crop is too valuaible to us 
dairy farmers to allow it to be hand- 
led so ca^relessly. 

Bob—Well, I never was in favor of 
having some one come in and tell mo 

what I should do. That kind of rubs 
me the wrong way. I am sure we far- 
mers will dean up when we know it 
means the saving of the corn crop for 
us, „ 

Jim—Well if more care is not ta- 
ken this Spring and all weeds and corn 
refuse plowed in early— I am going to 
see our member and try and force 
some action. 

Bob—I will be with you in that too 
—if farmers don't clea^ up when 
they know this is the means of con- 
trol. 

Jim—Good for you but I do think 
like you that farmers should be told 
what should be done and how can we 
go about it. Just think this over un- 
til I see you agaiu. I really must be 
getting On now. Will see you later. 

Bob—“Goodbye for now^ Jim.” 

Ihe Queen’s Park Arena 
By The Watchman 

Toronto, February 12th. Hydro will' 
have a competitor for the spotlight j 
this session, if the govornnient car-1 
ries out its intention of tackling the 
Separate School ([uestion. Conserva- j 
tives are chuckling over wliat they 
consider is a suicidal. move on thei 
part of the administration in attempting 
to give Separate Schools a share ofi 
the Corporations Tax. But an exain-j 
ination of the whole ^iroblcm of. 
tax division shows That all is not as! 
it appears on the surface. | 

The governm nt, believing that a 
moral prindpal is involved, stands' 
prepared to give Separate Schools the 
same kind of a deal that the Roman Ca- 
tholic province of Quebec is now giv- 
ing the Protestant minority. This ap- 
pears to be fair enough. But the great 
Protestant Province of Ontario shud- 
ders at the notion of giving anything 
to Roman CathoUe schools. The Or- 
ange Order, .symbolic of Protestant- 
ism, is the voice of the anti-separate 
School legislation forces. It is this or- 
ganization more than any other, that 
is attempting to force the govern- 
ment to withdraw from its stand. 

No government in Ontario has eter 
had the courage to face the Separate 
School issue fairly and squarely and 
voice a definite policy. Now Premier 
Hepburn is going to tackle this most 
controversial of problems and if the 
keynote of his policy is equity and 
justice to all minorities, it seems as 
though the task of his critics to de- 
feat him will be practically im- 
possible. The smallest departure 
from a xiolicy of equity will undoubt- 
edly bring failure, for Ontario as a 
whole will not stand for any attempt 
to give a religiou!^ mino^ty privi- 
leges in excess of those to which it is 
entitled. 

The Sejiaratc S«*hool problem has 
been a nightmare to all governments 
in the past, both Liberal and Conser- 
vative. Former Premier Fergusou 
skated on thin ice for a time but he 
managed to keep out of trouble by do- 
ing exactly nothing. Tremendous in- 
terest has been aroused over the de- 
cision of the government to bring 
down legislation and the house de- 
bates will be keenly followed. By 
the tijne this article appears in print, 
the details of the government’s plan 
may have been made public. At this 
time “of writing, it appears unlikely 
that the government would reveal its 
plans unt>] the time for bringing down 
the legislation actually arrives. 

The second controversial issue is 
that familiar subject, Hydro. The gov- 
erument intcAids to place all the new 
hydro agreements on the table of the 
Legislature and let the members vote 
on it. Tliis is iii accordance with the 
best Parliameii.tary procedure. It is 
quite a good political move as it will 
force the Opposition to take a defin- 
'ite stand one way or the ,other; cither 
for or against a lower price for Que- 
bec power. But the Opposition -will 
have plenty to say and verbal brick- 
bats will be flying thick and fast. The 
Conservatives must choose a new 
leader soon to succeed former Premier 
Henry and with the race a w'lde open 
one, a number of Conservatives in the 
House will bo doing a lot of tâîking 
in the hope of catching the public eye 

THE LAST 

i BIG SOCIAL EVENT ! 

NEW ISSUE 

DIOCfSE or UEAiflRM 
4% Bonds 

Maturing 2nii January 193S to 1^9 
Interest payable by coupon 

2nd January and July. 
Denominations $ioo, $500 

and fijOOO. 
PRICE : 100 and interest 

Yielding 4.00% 
Information will be supplied regard- 
ing exchange of 5% and 5i% bonds 

called for redemption. 

R. S. McLEOD 
Tel. 152 AiCX^ndriE. Sox 84 

( 

$300,370 Operating Cost 
Of Experimental Farm 

It cost $500,370 to operate the Cen- 
tral Experimental Farm at Ottawa 
during the fiscal year ending March 
31 Idst. Of this amount $234,944 was 

spent iu wages for labon at the 
farm. Sales of produce produced 
$24,913 in revenue for the farm. 

“The rights of man” are practical 
expressions of ethical truth. 

TRY 

The Elixir of 
Wild Cherry 
Malt Extract 

AND 

Hypophosphites 
A tonic as well as a 
cough medicine, 50c 
and $100 per bottle- 

A full stock of 

Ready Made Spectacles 
From $2.00 up- 

Drop in and fit yourself- 
No obligation to buy. 

John McLeister 
CHEMIST 

Before Lent 
GAY 

Bridge and Euchre 
AND 

Jolly Dance 
Under the auspices of 

Alexander Hali Committee 
ALEXANDER HAIi ALEXANDRIA 

Thursday, February 2Dth, 1 
Music by 

THE MELODY KNIGHTS 
Positive]}' the biggest orchestral hit in Alexandria 

in many seasons. 
The Fun, Pood and Frolic 

will “go ’round and ’round’’ 

Cards 8.15. Dancing 9.45 to 2. 
CARD PRIZES. [ . 

I ^dmission, including tax and lunch, 35 cents 

WANTED 
Genuine Rock Elm Logs, 15 in. diameter | 

at small end, 20 tt. to 40 ft. long. I 
Maple Logs 10, 12 and 14 ft. long. | 

TERMS CASH. I 
Will take logs in exchange for custom | 

sawing. 

C. LACOMBE 
Phone 81 

ox 

Station, Alexandria. | 

►<o 

Counter Check Books ! 
It’s 

PAID! 

No more Arguments— | 
No more dissatisfied i 
customers when you o 
use Counter Check | 
Books. I 

Blank Books on | 
hand at this office. 

2S Books for $1.25 
The Glengarry News 

Phone 9 

The Owl 
Claims never to sleep. 
But Cowan’s customers never weep. 
For prices are right. 
And quality good. 
So things that way. 
Are as they should. 

So join the procession and trade at home. 
Money loses its power, when sent to roam. 
The taxes for churches, school and state, 
Are paid by the home folk. 
So give them a break. 

COWAN'S HARDWARE 
MAXVILLE AND ALEXANDRIA 

Phone 10 THOS. W. MUNRO, Manager. Phone 66 

SUBSCRIBE FOR HIE GLENGARRY NEWS 
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‘ COUNTY NEWS 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

Dr. A. T. McDonald is able to be 
out again after his recent illness. 

Miss Maud Bomhower, Vankleek 
Hill, spent the week end with her 
mother, ' Mrs. W. Bomhower. 

Miss Jean Cameron returned last 
week after spending some time visit 
ing friends in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Martel^ Cornwall, 
spent the week end with the latter 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Goodfellow. 

The Y.P.S. of St. Andrew’s United 
Church will hold a St. Valentine So- 
cial on Friday evening in St. An- 
drew’s hall. 

The service in St. Andrew’s Pres 
byterian Church will be held at 2.30 
p.m. on Sunday, Feb. 16th. 

The W.M.S. of St. Andrew’s Unit- 
ed Church held their regular monthly 
meeting on Feb. 6th at the home of 
Mrs. D. McCriramon. Owing to the ab 
sonee of the president, Mrs. Shaw oc- 
cupied the chair. The meeting opened 
by singing hymn 445 followed by the 
scripture reading. Miss L. Dunlop and 
Mrs. Urquhart led in prayer. The se- 
cond chapter of the study book, Jun- 
gles Preferred” was read by Miss 
Shaw and much enjoyed by all. The 
secretary and treasurer gave their re- 
ports after which hymn 164 was sung. 
The meeting closed with prayer by the 
president. Eefreshments were served 
by the hostess and her daughter, Mrs. 
0. A. Cattanach assisted by Miss D. 
Dunlop and Mrs. C. F. Young. 
 0-  

GLEN BOBERTSON 

A wee)£cnd visitor from the city 
was Miss Mary McGillis. 

Miss C. McDonald^ Montreal, is 
spending some days with her parents, 
M!r. and Mrs. D. E. McDonald. 

After spending - six weeks in Mont- 
real Archie Bathurst returned to the 
Glen bn Sunday. 

John Fras?r, Glcj^ Sandficld, trans- 
acted business in the- Glen Saturday 
morning. 

Mr. D, McLellan, Glen Sandfield 
paid several calls in town the last of 
.the week. 
. Mr. W. Whiek is spending some 

‘ àays with Glen Brook friends, while 
Mrs. Whiek is a visitor in Montreal. 
The Misses Janet and Tilly MePhee, 

Alexandria, visited with relatives 
here on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Eobnson had as 
their guest on Thursday last, Mrs. 
Dan McIntosh#'Palfeeit]?. .. 

Miss Agnes McDonald, after spend- 
ing several days with her parents heFe, 
has returned to New York. 

Jack McDonald and son J. Duncan, 
visited relatives in Ottawa over the 
■week end. 

Mrs. W. McLatchie, after spending a 
few days in town, returned to Glen 
Sandfield on Saturday. ^ 

Jack Seale recently purchased a 
swanky new radio— an all wave Mar- 
coni, and he likes it too. 

Miss Sara McDonald, Glen Nevis, 
spent the recent week end with Miss 
Sara Wylie, Chisholm Street. 

6now shovellers were in great de- 
mand last week as 40 men were em- 
ployed by the C.N.R. here clearing 
back cuts, etc. 
Have you ever been lonsome? 
Have you ever been blue! 
Have you ever found money 
Iji the toe of a shoe! 
ThiSj happened here recently. 

Ted Whitworth, Mrs. McMaster and 
Miss- Kathleen McDonald came up 
from Montreal last week to attend the 
funeral of Miss Mary H. McDonald, 
whose death occurred on Friday, Feb. 
7th, at her, residence on Main Street 
at the age of 82. The funeral took 
place Monday morning to St. Martin 
of T-ours Church Cemetery. 

GLEN NORMAN 

MISS LUCY BEAUCHAMP 
It was with feelings of regre.t and 

sorrow, that the many friends and re- 
latives of Miss Lucy Beauchamp learn- 
ed of her death on Fefb. 5th, 1936 at 
the early age of 19 years, after a 
few months’ illness. She bore her ill- 
ness very patiently and cheerfully be- 
ing fortified by all the rites of the 
Church. 

She was the eldest of the family 
and since ther mother’s death, some 
four years ago, cared for her young 
brothers and sister and keeping house 

MR. WM. D. MAHONEY 
Sincere regret was expressed by 

many on learning of the death of Mr. 
Wm. D. Mahoney, which occurred on 
Jan. 24th, 1936, at Grand Forks^ B.C., 
Hospital, following an illness of two 
weeks’ duration. 
Deceased was born in Antigonish 

Nova Scotia fifty throe years ago. He 
■was of a generous, and upright char- 
acter and made many friends where 
ever he Becoming interested iu 
mining was one of tho original sta- 
kers of the Chibougamau Mines in 

• Northern Quebec. He was also inter- 
est'‘d in other mining properties. 

Mr. Mahoney was a resident of 
Rouyn, Que., for a number of years, 
and left there for Vancouver on a 
business trip stopping off in Grand j 
Forks, to visit friends, when he was 
stricken with illness from w'hich he ! 
succumbed. j 

He along with Mr. and Mrs. Peter i 
McKinnon, with whom he resided in I 
Rouyn, visited friends here in Glen- 
garry, September last. I 

ThCi funeral took place Monday 
Jiiorning from the Sacred Heart 
Church, Grand Forks, where the Re- 
quiem Mass was sung by the Rev. Fa- 
ther O ^Carrol. Interment took place 
in Evergreen Cemetery, those acting 
as pallbearers being, Dan A. McKin- 
non, Doug. vMcPherson, M.L.A.; An- 
gus McDougall, D. J. McKinnon, Dan 
J. McDougall and H. H. Hendersoi^ all 
of Grand Forks. 

APPLE HILL 

Miss Teresa MctBain is visiting 
Moose Creek friends. 

Mr. P. D. Christie, Ottawa, spent 
the week end with friends here. 

Mr. Garnet Mackie spent a portion 
of this week with friends in Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cheff were 
week end guests of Ottawa friends. 

Miss Eileen Hurtubise left lart 
week for Cornwall, where she intends 
spending some time.. 

Miss Christena Campeau left here 
recently for Creighton Mines, Ont., 
where she will remain for a period. 

Mr. Dan McDonald and Miss Hilda 
McDonald, NorthfieJd, spent Wednes- 
day at the home of Mr.- John A. G. Mc- 
Donald. 
Rev. C. F. Gauthier had as his guests 

the early part of the week, his cou- 
sins^- Rev:. Arch MqDoniald, C.S.S.B., 
London, Ont. and Rev. Jos. McDonald, 
Kemptville, Out. 

Much sympathy Is extended to Mrs. 
Henry Montgomery in the death of 
her sister, Mrs. Fyckes, Cornwall, 
also to Mrs. Willie Frasor in the death 
of her, brother, Mr, Geo. Ferguson of 
Gravel "Hill. 

Mr. Wîm. Hayes after spending sev- 
eral days in Williamstown, owing to 
the death of his sister, the late Miss 
M. Hayes,- has rnturned to town. Much 
sympathy is extended to the bereaved. 

Among others who attended the 
funeral of the late Mr. Geo. Ferguson 
were Mr. and Mrs. Willie Fraser. Miss 
Melba Fraser, Mrs. H. MacKie, Miss 
Incite MacKie, Miss Verla Clingen. 
Mrs. Dan S. McLennan, Mr. A. D. 
Munro, It was held at Avonmore on 
Friday last. 

DUNVEGAN 
MR. EWAN MacLEOD 

There passed away at his residence 
The Maples, Dunvegan, at an early 
hour on the morning of the 30th Jan- 
uary, one of our most esteemed and 
well known residents, i^ the person 
of Mr. Ewan MacLeod after having 
be'^n confined to his bed for close 
upon a year following ^ stroke early 
in the spring of 1935. 

The late Mr. MacLeod was born in 
the Township of Caledonia in the ad- 
joining county of Prescott being a 
son of Mr. Norman R .MacLeod and 
h's wife Ellen IMacL'^nnan and at the 
time of his death was in his 75th 
year. During his early life he spent 
several years in Western Canada and 
the States, wh'^.re he worked at his 
trade as carpenter, returning to Dun- 
vegan where ho has resided for the 
past thirty years. 

Deceas'^d was noted for his hospi- 
ality, bis genfal, kindly, Christian 
character and up to the time of his 
death took a keen interest in the wel- 
fare of the community. 

The funeral which drew a large and 
representative attendance was under 
the auspices of the. Orange Order of 
which deceased was a long mem- 
ber, first at Port Arthur and later of 
the local Lodge. ’Flic service was 
conducted b.v the Rev. Dr. MacMillan, 

Foortli Annual Seed Fair 
At Alexandria March M 
The dates selected for the holding 

of the 4th annual seed fair are Tues- 
day and Wednesday, 24th and 25th 
March, the pla-ecï Alexandria- The 
prize lists are ready for distribution 
and may bo obtained friom the fair 
manager, Mr F. Forsyth, district repre- 
sentative, department of agriculture, 
The cash awards a.-nÂ special prizes 
should encourage district farmers to 
compete in this annual exhibition of 
what our farmers produce. 

'Farmers with surplus seed should 
welcome this opportunity to display 
the merits of their products and there- 
by get in touch with farmers who de- 
sire to purchase seed grain, and seeds ; 
The 'best seed we have «will be prepar 
ed for exhbition and the coming an- 
nual seed fair may be well termed 
the show window of our farming com- 
munity. 

This show, sponsored by the Agricul- 
tiiarl Soeirty, deserves the support of 
one and all. In the prize list, undeT 
the heading “Objects of the fair”, 
we find the following: “The principal 
objects of this fair are to encourage 
farmers to grow and harvest the best; 
to sow only the best and to facilitate 
the sale of surplus seed of good quali- 
ty. It is felt that in this manner only 
can we hope to increase our yield pel 
acre and assure our district farmers a 
fair price f-or their grain products. 

We now have ample supplies of re 
gistered seed of wheat, barley, oats 
(early and late), soy beans, etc. to 
ge'thor with good seed grain of pro 
vCj^ worth. We desire to encourage our 
farmers to 'buy their sed require- 
ments from the district fanners. We 
also desire to make of this district 
the home of good seed and increase 
the. farm revenues accordingly.” 

Get in touch without district repre- 
sentative or your nearest seed cleaning 
centre. Prepare your grain and seeds, 
make your entries, help boost a worth- 
while undertaking for the good of all. 
The best of onr district grain and 
seed will the-jj, compete at the annual 
Ottawa Valley Seed Show. 

March 25th, the second day of the 
fair, will be “convention day’^ for all 
•farmers and their friends. Remember 
there is no charge of admission. Come 
one and all to hear distinguished 
speakers on important farm topics 
such as weeds and their con- 
trai, - malting barley register 
cd grain, the warble fly cam- 
paign and others. Seed and weed <3is- 
plays that will be of interest to all 
■will be features of this year’s show. 
J. W. MacRae, Seo'y. 
 0— 

One Dollar A Honk 
Toronto, Feb. 12.—One dollar a honk 

was the price set by Magistrate J. E. 
Jones in traffic eonrt V®8^6tday as 
punishment for motorists who create 
unnecessary noise upon city streets. 
Harry Jones—no relation to the ma- 
gistrate— was the first offender un- 
der this ruling and. he paid $3 for 
three long blasts. 
 0  

$59,592 Year’s Profit 
For Farm Loan Board 

Operations of the Canadiaj^ Farm 
Loan Board for the fiscal year ended 
March 31, 1935, resulted in a profit 
of $59,392, as compared with $109,620 
in the previous fiscal year. Loans at 
March 31 amounted to about $9,000,- 
000, and interest due to $692,0'0’0, of 
which $500,000 was in arrears. Report 
of the auditors was tabled in the 
House of Commons yesterday. 
 0   

Sees (luintuplets 
North Bay, Ont., Feb. 10. — (Spe- 

cial)—Accompanied by two of the 
other guardians of the Dionne quin- 
tuplets, Judge J. A. Valin and Dr. A. 
R. DafoCj Hon. David Croll, Ontario 
Minister of Public Welfare, yester- 
day visited the Dafoe hospital and 
posod for pictures. 

The guardians found the young- 
sters in good health and already 
friendly with their new head nurse, 
Miss Jacqueline Noel. Plans now in 
making for the future of the Dionnes 
were discussed by the guardians, but 
no announcement was made. 

for her father, who sadly mourns her 
passing. She was of a bright and cheer- 
ful disposition and made many true 
friends with old and young. 

She leaves to mour^ her loss her 
sorrowing father Mr. Moise Beau- 
champ, one sister and three brothers. 

The funeral took place from her 
home Friday morning 7th inst., to St. 
Martin of Tonrs Church and cemetery, 
Glen Robertson, and despite the cold 
weather and bad roads, was largely at- 
tended. The Requiem Mass was chant- 
ed by Bev. 0. McRae. 

The sympathy of the. community 
goes oht to the family, as the father, 
through an accident some time ago, 
was unable to attend her fimenü. 

pastor of Kenyon Church, and the 
fo-llowing members of local Or- 
ange Lodge were pallbearers Messrs. 
Donald IT. MacKinnon, Roderick W. 
Mac-Leod, Donald Hartrick Johjj A. 
Stewart, Duncan Clark and Dan Mac- 
Phoe. 
Left to mourn his loss are his widow, 
nce Jessie MUler -of Montreal, and 
one brother Kenneth MacLeod. A sis- 

rter and two brothers predeceased him 
Uome years ago. % 

Among relatives from a distance at- 
j t'’.nding the funeral were Mr. Kenneth 
K. McQuaig, of St. Justine, Que. and 
Mr. John Clark, of Ottawa. 

Interment took place in Kenyon 
Cemetery, pnnvegan. 

Britain’s Imperial State Crown 
weighs nearly 2^^ pounds and con- 
tains 2,927 diamonds and 297 pearls. 
 0  

FARMERS ATTENTION! 
Having taken the agency for the 

Gore District Mutual Fire Ineuranee 
Company ,the third oldest Company 
doing business in Canada, we can in- 
fare all farm buildings, produce, Im- 
plements and Uve stock, on the Cash 
Premium, by the irear or for three 
years. Bates reasomible. 

ALEX KERR, Agent 
Phone 82. Alexandria 
24 tf. 

How Minortty Presi<Jents 
of U. S, May Be Elected 

Minority is the lerui ap- 
plied to a I'A’esiilent ' who has IxecU 
elected b.v los.9 than half rhe mr.ai nuin. 
her of popular votes cast. Tliis is pos 
sible. says the IndianapoHs News, be- 
cause the President ajul Uie Vice Pres- 
ident are nor elected directl.v by popu- 
lar vote, but by electors. Each state 
is entitled to as many electors as it 
has -StnatoF’s aiid representatives in 
congress, and the eledors vole by, 
.states. A candidate for President re- 
•elves all or none of the electoral 
votes cast by a state, except In the 
rare cases when the vote is split. Hence 
it is possible for a minority of the vot- 
ers of the country as a wlude to elect 
a inajorlry of the presidential electors. 
I'his is likely to occur especially when 
more than two candidates are In the 
field. 

ID the early days of the federal gov- 
ernment the state legislatures elected 
<»r appointed the presidential electors, 
the preference of the people being ex- 
pressed Indirectly by their votes for 
tnen)I)ers of the state legislatures. 
There is for that reason no trustworthy 
record of the popular vote for Presi- 
dent previous to 1824. In the election 
of that year none of the four candi- 
dates for President received a ma.tority 
of either the electoral or the popular 
votes, and John Quincy Adams was 
chosen by the house of representa- 
tives In accordance with the method 
prescribed by the Constitution for such 
cases. Since then James K. Polk. Zach- 
ary Taylor, James Buchanan. Abraham 
IJncoln (1860), Rutherford B. Ha.ves, 
James A. Garfield, Grover Cleveland 
(In 1884 and 1892), Benjamin Dairison 
and Woodrow Wilson (in 1912 and 
1916), were elected President without 
receiving a majority of the total popu- 
lar vote/ In most of these cases mi- 
nority Presidents were elected because 
.several candidates were running, but 
in 1876 Tllden received more popular 
votes than Ha.ves. but still Hayes be- 
came President. Likewise in 1888 the 
Cleveland electors received 5,540.050 
popular votes and the Harrison electors 
received only 5,444.387, but Harrison 
received 401 electoral votes as com- 
fxared with 168 received by Cleveland, 
r^nd Harrison became President. 

Cormorants Trained to 
Fish for Their Masters 

Cormorants are able to retain four 
or five river trout—about six inches in 
length—in their elastic. pouchUke 
necks at the same time. To keep the 
birds from swailowing their catch a 
right-fitting collar is attached to the 
base of their necks. The cormorants 
keej) on diving for food to appease 
I heir voracious hunger, and, because 
tiiey are practically brainless, appar- 
^^ntly do not mind haying their catch 
taken away from them as soon as their 
rhroats are filled witl^trout. 

In China and Japan, notes a writer 
in the Chicago Tribune, cormorants 
havel>een trained to fish for their mas- 
ters from time immemorial, and early 
in the. Seventeenth century this prac- 
tice was introduced into Europe as a 
spo-rt. Ill the East the cormorants are 
taught to fish either fi’oin the bank or 
from a raft or boat. Invariably they 
wear a tight-fitting collar, to whicli 
a cord is attached, to prevent them 
swallowing their prey. 

As the birds come to the surface 
after a long dive, their throats filled 
with river trout, the fishermen pull 
them Into their boats or to the shore 
and force them to disgorge their catch. 
'■Phls is very simple,/ for all the fisher- 
man has to do is to grasp the base of 
rhe bird’s neck and squeeze its catch 
out. 

Has Had Many Rulers 
The Island of <Jyprus has known 

more alien governments than Palestine, 
its continental neighbor. It was under 
Egyptian infiuence a milleunium and a 
imlf before Christ, then successfully 
was controlled by Greeks, Assyrians. 
Greeks and Phoenicians. Persians, the 
Pfolomies of Egypt Rome, Byzantium 
Arabs. Crusaders. Templars, tlie house 
of de Lusignan, the Venetian Itepub- 
iic and Turkey. In 1878 Great Britain 
look over the administration of the 
island, but recognized Turkey’s sov- 
ereignty and paid an annual grant to 
rhe latter country. After the begin- 
ning of the World war Great Britain 
proclaimed Cyprus to be a British col- 
ony. 

’Chute Jump In 1802 
On September 4. 1802, Andre Jacques 

(îarnerin de.scended 8,000 feet in a 
parachute, a feat that naturally as 
founded Europe. He was not the in- 
ventor of it, but be “did moi’e to make 
known and popularize the parachute 
than any other man,” says the World 
in the Air. The parachute is the old- 
est known jueans of aerial support, and 
Us invention Is commonly attributed 
to I/eonardo da Vinci. In his Codex 
Atlaiiticus, published in 1495. he had 
an Illustration accompanied by the ex- 
planation: “If a man have a tent roof 
of calked linen 12 brada (yards) broad 
and 12 brada high he will be able to 
let himself fall any great height with- 
out danger to himself. 

Wood Preserved in Weter 
Water does not always hasten decay 

Wood can be preserved for centuries in 
water In which It Is free of fungi and 
bacteria. The' only wooden objects 
maue by Neolithic man on exhibition 
today were found in intid at the bottom 
of lakes or in swamps. Another ex- 
ample are tbe piles supporting the 
buildings cf Venice. ^Many of them 
are sril) in good condition after being 
in service for more than 1,000 years.— 
Collier’s Weekly 

Maple Occupies Unique 
Place as Furniture Wood 

There are two kinds maple, hard 
and soft. 'I’he hard vjjrieiies are called 
rock maple, sugar maple and black 
maple. Hard m.aple grows rhrouchout 
rhe area froto Newfoundland to east- 
ern North Dakota and south to the 
gulf, except in the peninsula of Florida, 
its commercial range Is confined to tbe 
lake states, rhe N^irrheast, and the Ap- 
palachian motuitaips to northern Geor- 
gia. About sixty per cent of the hard 
maple used in furniture manufacture 
comes from Michigan and Wisconsin. 
It Is considered much superior to soft 
maple, sometimes called red, silver, or 
swamp maple. 

Maple, as a rule, writes an authority 
In the Chicago Tribune, does not luive 
wavy figures in the grain, although 
there are some few Instances of this. 
Three distinctive, special figures are 
found In hard maple and. to some ex- 
tent. in other varieties. These are 
birdseye^ curly, and blister maple. They 
are accidental, occurring only in oc- 
casional trees, and the percentage ob- 
tained Is small. 

Some of the reasons why hard maple 
is one of the principal American fur- 
niture woods are Its strength, its pleas- 
ing texture, and its ability tq take a 
beautiful finish. It ranks with walnut 
and birch in its strength. Furniture of 
good weight quality lasts longer.«is 
more rigid, and resists hard usage bet- 
ter than that of llglif weight. 

Most maple furniture is made of 
solid wood, alUiOUgh figured veneers 
may be used for drawer fronts, exposed 
panels, etc., for decorative effect. Soft 
maple Is used relatively little in the 
Industry. 

Swedish Chemist, Nobel, 
Discoverer of Dynamite 

ID 1866 the Swedish chemist. .Nobel, 
discovered that when nitroglycerin was 
mixed with a white mineral powder 
known as fuller’s earth a cheesy soin) 
wms formed which was as powerful nn 
explosive as nitroglycerin but rmn-h 
less sen.sitive to shock. He named tills 
product dynamite, a name now gener- 
ally applied to a number of uilxtures 
of nitroglycerin wltli Inert solids. 

A few j-ears later, states a writer in 
the Chicago Tribune, It was found tliat 
guncotton, unlike cotton, dissolves In 
certain solvents. On evaporation of tiie 
solvent the guncotton first .sets to a 
jelly and finally to a hard solid like 
celluloid. When ' mixed with ceriain 
modifying materials the jelly can be 
molded into grains of auy desired size. 

Knowing that nitroglycerin was im- 
proved by soaking it up in a solid, and 
that guncotton was improved hy soften 
Ing it with a liquid, It occurred to NobeJ 
during the 1880s to use nltrogiyrerin 
as a solvent for gelatinizing giinrot- 
ton. The resulting material, blasting 
gelatin, is one of tbe most powerful 
explosives used In peace-time activities 

By treating c»i*b«dlc acid or toluene 
with the nitrating acid mixture tlierc 
are obtained respectively picric acid 
and TNT. 

Witch Eye», Black Magic 
, It is not only in the aniuml world 

that “w'hites” occur. ‘ Even in uiun. 
lords of creation, albinism is sHeiu,say.--j 
TIt-Birs Magazine. At a castial glance 
albino people can be taken for pro 
nounoed blonds. On'^close inspection, 
however, it is seen that their hair is 
truly white and tlieir skin is abso 
lately without -pigment. For the lat- 
ter reason albinos suffer greatly from 
sunburn. 

Their eyes, too, lack pigmenr and. 
therefore, appear to be pink in color. 
Before the Middle ages such eye.s were 
called “witch eyes." and many u poor, 
pink-eyed albino was called inilH»ly by 
his superstitious fellowuien and found 
an unhappy end at the stake. Ke.sides 
the rather unattractive appeanme-e of 
such eyes, they present furrlier disad 
vantages to their owners. Since rljev 
are not protected from bright light l»y 
pigmentation, as normal eye.s are. al- 
binos suffer greatly because of the 
sensitiveness of their eyes to light, 
and that is why they see very badly 
in the sunlight. 

M«rk Twain 
This pseudonym was first u.sed b.v 

an old Mississippi river pilot UHUHM! 

Isiah Sellers who signed ir t<> arth-les 
he wrote for the New Orleans Pica 
ynne. “Mark Twain” In the parlance 
of pilots, according to the Cleveland 
Plain Dealer, is a leads-man call, 
meaning two fathoms—twelve feet. 
Samuel Clemens, a cub pilot at the 
time, wrote a burlesque on Sellers’ ar 
tides, which he Imd published In a 
rival paper, signing U “SergCiUtf 
Fathom." Sellers was so huri i).v the 
burlesque that he never wrote aumher 
article. In 1863 while Clemens was 
working for the Enterprise. pnl>l!shc<l 
at Virginia City, Nev.. he wanted a 
good pen name. Upon hearing of rhe 

-death of Pilot Sellers, he decifled to 
use tbe name once used by him. Clem- 
ens signed Mark Twain first to a letter 
from Carson City to the Enterprise 
under date of February 2. 1SG3. 

Hudson Discovered New York 
The territory now known as .New 

York was discovered in 1609 b.v Henry 
Hudson, tbe famous English navigator 
(whose name is ctmimemornted by 
Hud.son bay and Hudson river), while 
he was employed by rhe Dutch Fast, 
India company. The Dutch built a 
<*ify tliere and named it New Ani.«;U*r- 
<lam. During the war of l(î64, how- 
ever. tbe Dutch lo,st the territory to 
4he English. King Charles II gave riie 
rerritory to his brother, the duke of 
York, in whose honor rhe name was 
changed from New Amsterdam to New 
York 

'J'HE G1 engarry News 
classified ads bring re- 

sults—speedily. Whetber 

it’s something to sell—to 

buy—or to find-—makes no 
difference. Classified ads 

solve tbe problem—quickly 
and cheaply. 

Obitüaries 
MRS. MARY MeGlLLiIS 

Mrs. Mary McGilUs, ■widow of Alex 
McGilUs, one of Alexandria’s oldest 
residents, and widely known through 
out the district, died on Tuesday, 4th 
February, at her reidence, Kenyon 
Stre<H East, following a brief illness. 

The deceased lady who was 85 years 
of age was born at Inverness, Sc-pt-‘ 
land, and migrated t® Canada ■with 
lier parents^ Mr. and Mrs. John Me- 
Gillivray, the family settling in the 
front of Glengarry. 

Upon her marriage to Mr. McGil- 
lis, which took place at Williams- 
town, they took iip residence lot 
30-1 st Lochiel, and .after the passing 
of her husband Mrs. McGillis and her ; 
•young family removed to Alexandria, 
where she continuously resided. An 
ideal citizon^ .she wal held in high 
regard by a wide coterie of friends. 
She was an affectionate and loving 
mother and a devout member of St. 
Piiman ’g parish. 

To mourjj her passing she leaves 
five daughters, Mrs^ Margaret Joyce, 
Mrs.. Ellen McGillivray, Mrs. P. Clar- 
kin, all of Montreal; the Misses Mary 
J. Shd Anna McGillis, at home. 

The funeral to St. Finnan’s Cathe- 
dral was held on Thursday morning, 
6th inst, Rev. Ewen .T. Macdonald 
officiating. 

.The pall'boarors ■were Mes.srs. Ed. J. 
McDonald, Geo. R. McDonald, E. B. 
Ostrom, W. W. Dean, H. Kennedy and 
C. Dadey. 

Among relatives from out of town 
pr'vscnt were her daughters, Mrs. E. 
McGillivray, Mrs. P. Olarkiji and Mr. 
Clarkin, Duncan, Alex, and May Mc- 
Gillivray, grandchildren, all of Mont- 
real and Miss Bell McGillis, St. An- 
drews. 

Regret at her passing and sympathy 
for the bereaved received expression 
in the numerous spiritual offerings, 
telegrams aud messages of condolence 
received by them. 

MISS MARGARET MaelÆNNÂN 
Miss Margaret Maeljentaan passed 

away Ou Wodnes^ay, January 22nd, 
at the home of her sister^ Mrs. Mac- 
Dermid ,R. R. 2, Maxville, after a 
long and trying illness. The deceased 
was a woman of sterling character. 
“To know her was to love her.” 

She leaves to mourn her loss four 
sister, Mrs. Mary Wallace, Montreal; 
Mrs. John MaeDermid, R. R. 2 Max- 
ville; Mrs. Robert Primrose, Mont 
real and Annie MacLennan. 

Thr» fujrüral was held from her sis- 
ter’s home Ojj Friday, 24tE' Jan. at 2 
p.m. Those present from a distant 
were Mr. and ^Irs. R. Primrose. 
 o  

' It is sometimes said that half the 
Greeks living in Athens have worked 
in America at one time or another. 
 0   

Tjlie (/hinese and .||apanese regard 
animal food as a special delicacy- 

DIED 
AreDONELL—On Monday, Janu- 

ary 27th, 1936, at Dalkeith, Ont., 
James D. McDonell, son of the late 
Donald Ranald McDonell, in his 
eighty second -year. The funeral took 
place Wedn'^-sday, .Tanuary 29th, from 
his late residence to St. Alexander 
Church ami cemetery^ Lochiel. 

CARD OF THANKS 
The Misses MoGilUs wish to sincerely 

thauk their friends and relatives for 
the sympathy and kindness extended 
to them in th *ir i-eeent sorrow. 

Alexamlria, Ontario. 

VIOLIN 
Modern quick way of learning violin 

—Reasonable term.?. Apply to AGNES 
VALADE, Kenyon Street West, Alex- 
andria. 6 tf. 

INSURANCB 

For Automobile, Fire*, Farm usd lAft 
Insurance, apply to ROSS M&eCAL 
LUM, MaxTxlle, Ont. Telephone 602 B 
1—2. 

MORTGAGE SALE 

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of tbe 
Powers of Sale contained in a certain 
Mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by Duncan D. McCuaig, Auctioneer, at 
PUBLIC AUCTION, on Wednesday,^ tbe 
l2th day of February, 1936, at the hour 
of two 0,clock in the afternoon at the 
farm of William Lalonde, Apple Hill, 
Ontario, the following preperty, namely : 

Ail and Singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises, situate, lying 
and being in the Township of Kenyon, in 
the County of Glengarry, and being com- 
posed of Lots Numbers Seven and Eight, 
in tlîe Thirteenth Concession, of the 
Indian Lands Reservation adjoining the 
said Township of Kenyon, containing 
One hundred and Sixly-Six acres, more 
or less, described in mortgage number 
3350 to the Agricultural Development 
Board. 

On the said farm there is said to be- 
erected a dwelling bouse with suitable 
farm buildings. 

The lands will be sold subject to a 
reserve bid. 

TERMS OF SALE:—Ten perjeent. of 
the purchase money to be paid down at 
the time of sale and the balance with- 
in thirty days. 

For further particulars and conditiens 
of sale apply to 

H. G. M. McDOUGALL, 
East Block. Parliament Bldgs, 

Toronto, Ontario, 
Solicitor to the(Mortgagee 

Dated at Toronto, this Seventeenlh 
day of January, A.D. 1936. 

' ANNUAL MEETING 

The annual meeting of the members 
of the GLENGARRY FARMERS’ 
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COM- 
PANY will be held in the K.C. Hall, 
Alexandria, Ontario, on Saturday, tho 
29th day of February, 1936, at the 
hour of one o ’clock in the afternoon, 
for the purpose of electing three Dir- 
ectors. 

A statement of the affaira of the 
Company at the thirty first day 
of Decemiber, 1935 will be presented 
and read exhibiting receipts and ex- 
penditures, assets and liabilities* 

V. G. CHISHOLM, Secretary. 
E. L. McNAUGHTON, President. 

Alexandria, R. 1, Feb. 12^ 1936. 8-2e 

WANTED 
Rock Elm 14 inches at top end, *J8 

to. 40 ft, long; 13 inches 40 to 50 ft. 
long; 12 inches, 50 to 60 ft. Apply to 
PAUL DAPRATO, Alexandria^ Ont.— 
Tel. line 105 ring 2. 4—3o 

WANTED 
MEN WANTED for Rawleigh 

Routes in Prescott County. \ Write to- 
day. Rawleigh Co., Dept., ML—113-— 
SB—B. Montreal^ Canada. 6-4e 

LADIES 
Suits, Coats Dresses and Shirt» 

strictly tailored for ladie». Fur re- 
pairing also pressing and repairing 
men ^8 clothes. Prompt service. AGN39S 
VALAD-B, Kenyon St. West, Alexan- 
dria. Î5-If. 

CARD OF THANKS 
The family -of the late James D. 

McDonell wish to convey theiy sincere 
thanks to their friends and neighbors 
for the many acts of kindness shown 
tlfem ij^ their recmit sad bereavement 
and also for the spiritual offerings re- 
ceived. 

Dalkeith, Ont* 

IN MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of Mrs. D. D* Me- 

Kenzie who died February 11th, 1935. 
One year has passed since that sad day, 
The> daughter we loved was called 

away. 
God took her home, it was His will. 
But in our hearts she liveth still* 
She suffered sore with patience, phy- 

sicians were in vain, 
Till God above with His great lov* 

relieved her of her pain. 
Lovingly remembered. 

Mother, sister and hrothers. 
Glen Sandfield, Ont. 
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THE WEEK IN PARLIAMENT ! 
  j 

Text of Speech From Throne | 
, At Opening of;New Session | 

 ! . 
By Wilfrid liggleston. Î 

^ By Wilfrid Eggleston in its time, just as it was with 
Ottawa, February 11. — Parliament tho (’ouservative party last year, 

opened in sombre and somewhat chast-1 The Speech l^roiu the Throne con- 
ened. mood. The recent death of the tained only one surprise. “A full in- 
sovereingn was reflected in the absence qniry will bo instituted into represent- 
of much ofthe trad'itional glitter of the j tations which continue to be made 
opening ceremony, and in the caneella-j respecting monopolistic control of the 
tiôn of all social events in connection importation ami distribution of an* 
with it. Members wore black ties and thracite eoaV' the speech announced, 
subdued raiment generally. The first jThc wording of the section dealing 
word uttered in the new parliament 
was not, as is usual, the formal mo- 
tion to appoint a Speak-^j, but an ex- 
pression of loss at the death of the 

with the nationalization of the Central 
Baii(k suggests that tlie government 
proposes to buy out a majority con- 
trol ‘Of the slock now in the hands of 

King, and the desire of the House to'th'e public as ,well as secure control 
convey at the earliest possible oppor-jof the directorate, 
tunity its condolence to the new mon-|TTlE SPEECH FROM THE THRONE 
arch and the Queen Mother, ■ jV summary of the Speech From the 

Wihat Hon. Ernest Lapointe deserib-1 Throne serves as a compact program 
ed as a ‘tempest in a teapot^ but of tho session for future reference, 
which nevertheless created some pain- j The following extracts or condensa- 
ful moments- for concerned, was tlons g-vo this in tabular form: 
responsible for the ‘chastened^ mood j -.T. “You will be asked to make 
of the opening. Hsually it is the un-*provision for a national commission, 
animous desire of all parties in the which will cooperate with the provin 
House to agree upon the selection of a ecs and municipalities in an endca- 
Speaker, who henceforth is the guar S'or to provide work for the unom- 
dian of the rights and privileges of ployed, and in the supervision of un- 
all members, and is expected to dis- employment relief.*^ , 
play an impartiality in keeping with ^ o. Transfer of relief camps to La- 
the high traditions of the office.. jbour department being effected; 

MR. BENNETT OB*TECTEI> | “every effort will be made to close 
This year the leader of the Opppsi- the camps altogether at as early a 

tion, Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett evidently date as expanding employment oppor- 
performing what he regarde,d as an tunities permit.” 
unpleasant but necessary duty, object- 
ed to the appointment of Pierre P. 
(Jasgrain, formerly Chief Whip of the 
Ijiberal party, and member for Char- 
levoix-^Saguenay. Mr. Bennett did so 
because of an incident which was giv- 
en wide publicity in the press at the 
time. Over one hundred employees of 
the Hbuse of Commons were given no- 
tice that their services would not be- 
required after Jan. 31st, 193^, and a 
similar number of other persons were 
nptified to come to the parlmmçnt 
buildings to replace them. This whole- 
sale ‘firing’’ was done, it was said 
on the authority of .Mr. Casgrain, who 
was then only a private memî>er of the 
House. Oji the ground that these were 
'permanent^ employees and not tem 
porary staff, Mr. Bennett charged that 
Mr. Caegraô^ had violated the sta- 
tutes of Canada, and had shown him- 
self no great respecter of the rights 
ànd 'liberties of parliament. Therefore, 

3. Anthracite coal inquiry announ- 
ced as set forth above. 

4. “The Canada-United States 
Trade Agreemefit will be submitted 
for your approval. You will also be 
forthwith advised of the ' basis on 
which normal trade relations between 
Canada and Japan have been restor- 
ed.” ■ 

5. “It is proposed to restore to 
Parliament its control over taxation 
and expenditure by ending all mea- 
sures which have deprived members of 
thé. House of Commons of this control, 
and which have served to invest the 
Executive with unwarranted arbit- 
rary powers.” 

• 6; “Every effort will be made to 
substitute stability for uncertainty "^n 
the administration of customs laws. ’ ’ 

7. “It is intended .to ask Parlia- 
ment to make such changes in the 
ownership and control of the Bank 
of Canada, as may be necessary to 

the comfortable little ‘bioc’ of 40 
Conservatives, followers of Mr. Ben- 
nett. survivors of the storm. Next to 
them, again, also without even a row 
of empty benches to divide off or dis- 
criminate, is a double row of C.C.F. 
members—with this striking anomaly, 
that !^[r. Woodsworth is seated as a 
desk mate of Hon. Hary Stevens. It is 
all very well for Mr. Stevens who can 
hold a emieus right there in his seat, 
but Mr. Woodsworth erinnot even 
eonusult a colleague on party tactics 
without Air. Stevens being an unwill- 
ing, eavesdropper of the whole conver 
sation. 

Mrs. Georg"; Black is a deskmate 
of Hon. Earl Row.c. Miss Macphail 
finds hersel(f seated beside John 
Blackmore, Social Credit leader, the 
latters» followers occupying the fam- 
ous ‘south-east corner’ of the House 
made notable through the efforts of 
the “Ginger Group’ in the last par- 
liament and the one before. There arc 
17 Social Creditors in all. The opposi 
tioji is small but highly vocal and will 
probably give a good account of itself. 

hi^ 

A HEALTH SERVICE OF 

THE CANADIAN MEDICAL 

ASSOCIATION AND LIFE 

INSURANCE COMPANIES 

IN CANADA 

said the former premier, he was not Pro to the government a predominant 
per eustodian of these rights; and be interest ,in the ownership as well as 
whs compelled to oppose him as' ,1,^ Bank.” 
Speaker. “Yon will be asked to consider 

AN UNCOMFORTABLE PERIOD auiendiueuts to existing Icigiislation res- 
Bennett spoke eloquently and 

incisively and Mr. Casgrain evident- 
ly spent a very uncomfortable hour 
an-d a half, while the debate was in 
progress, Mr. Woodsworth associated ment.’ 
himself with Mr. Bennett in the pro- 

pecting the Canadian National Rail- 
ways whicli will serve to afford a 
greater ;moasure of governmental au- 

I thority ^^d responsibility to Parlia- 

C.\N’T” 

Certain questions addressed to the 
Health Service might be considered 
flattering because tliey imply a ra- 
ther unlimited faitli. It is these ques- 
tions which prompt au article to show 
tliat there are many things which we 
cannot do; wo do not know how to do 
them. 

Two words wliicli are not used in 
medicine are ‘always’ and ‘never’. So 
it is that wc cannot assure our cor- 
respondents tiiat something will “al- 
ways” or “never’’ happen. Wc can- 
not ^givo the unqualiffied assurances 
wJiicli the quack gives because we 
have too much respect for scientific 
truth. 

test. Privately some -of the Liberals 
wi*xe also in sympathy with Mr. Ben- 
nett. The government itself had • sub- 
sequently acted to prevent the wanton 

j 9. “It is proposed to make tho pre- 
sent position of radio broadcasting in 
Canada the subject of inquiry by .a 
special committee of the House of 
Common. ’ ’ 

discharge of a large number of em- 
ployees of the House; and Mr. Beu-the 'ivorgaui.a- 
uott had only praise for Mr. Mackou-|j.^^ cousolidatiou of goverumeut 

services, whicli it is beUeved, will fur 
tber their efficiency and effect much 
needed economics. This will be «up 

zie King’s action in the matter. Bu 
it was obviously a painful situation 
for the prime minister, who was on the 

, horns of a cruel dileAima. He was com- plement id b'v legislative measures to 
polled to recommend in the warmest | attention wilHbe invited. ” 
terms to tho House a man whose con-; 
duel in that respect at least he had ,,aHian,oi,tarv secretaryships 
showed he di-sapproved, by the action ,„.b,„ittod for'vour considéra- 
he took to countormaud it. lie could ,, 
hardly, however, throw Mr. Casgrain j j,; ^b-j.^ence to the memorv of His 
overboard after having.given him the ^ate Majestv King George, 'the de- 
pose, on an incident of the sort,-cer-, ^ate on tl.e Snocck From the Throne 
ta.nlynot without incurring the deep- p^ecidod with last Friday, 
seated emnity of many French Cana-^ but was set over until Monday of this 
dian supporters. Hon. Ernest Lapointe , Because of the large number of 
made a brief hut ingenious reply to sabers, ami tlio usual inclination 
Mr. Bennott; and the latter avoided a to discuss current issues 
etill more ugly turn of affairs‘hy of- „„ ^,,0 opportunité afforded them bv 
feriug to allow the KSpcafccrship to be jj,o Dol,ate o„ the Address, it is 
settled without a recorded vote. t,,,,t the time of the 

NO EXCESS OK PARi’V EMOTION House will be oecu{ded on this for .i 

Normally the openiug of the House f ’w days, 'rin're liowevor, au iuelina 
after 8-uch a Sweeping election might tioii becomiii.g apparent in recent 
have justifiably seen a certain years to proceed more directly to gov- 
amountiof party; preening of feathers crnnieiit business and let the Throne 
and expressions of smug satisfaction. Speech debate take its chance along 
•Aside from mild applatise When the with other government motions, ra- 
primo minister entered, there was, thcr than letting it have right of way 
hoivever, little or nothing of the sort., as formerly. 
"MemWrs of the Liberal party realise A ftlMtANdK NEW A8PECT 
on the whole that they are in no en- The House whicli nssembled last 
viaiblc position, with a serious depres- Thursday presents a very different 
sion still on their hands with Lib- appearam-e from that which dissolved 
erals in power in eight provinces, and seven months ago. Mr . Mackenzie 
no excuses likely to be accepted by King is like the old lady who lived in 
the public if things don’t improve, a shoe; he has so many foBowers he 
Some of thé younger and more aggres- hardly knows what to do. Tlic Lib- 
sive Liberals arc saying to each other, crals flow in solid wave.s down the 

■(I beard ^me of the expressions on whole of the government side—140 
opening day) ' that Canadian Liberal- of them -.and the overflow occupies 38 

ism is verv much on trial, and that if scats on the Oppositio,j side, to the 
the party doesn't -display an active left of the Speaker, who is, therefore, 
and effective sort of Liberal doctrine surrounded by Liberals. 

it will be Libera' Next to the Liberals on the left is 
i 

respoudence; it is only possible to 
make a guess in this way. A doctor 
does not make diagnosis solely on 
the symptoms as described to him by 
his patient; examination and study of 
the patient arc always UÆcessary. Tho 
woman who writes in to ask ns if a 
lump iu her breast is cancer shoubl 
known that we cannot give tin* answer 

to her question because all vve know 
is what sh etells us. Only an examina- 
tion will reveal tlie jpriure of tlie 

Underweight and tuberculosis are 
fixed together in the minds of many 
poox’le who think of tuberculosis, as 
they liuve seen it in its late stages as 
a wasting disease. You can’t recognize 
fjiberi’uVosis, whethi<r in children or 
in adults, by weight, beeause indivi- 
duals who are overweight, who are 
of average weight, and wlio arc un- 
der weight may have the disease. 

"^'ou can't eat a meal in five min- 
utes and, at the same time, chew your 
food properly. The iuunan body may 
be likened to a machine, but it is much 

more than a machine because yon 
can’t have mental health imles.s you 
get jiersoiuil satisfaction out of what 

Many pcojde are (oucerned about 
their jK'rsonal appearance. T'hcy spend 
much time and a great deal of money 
on so-called “beautifying”. They he- 

licve the advertisers. You can’t feed 
tlie skin by rulibing in crehm; neither 
can you ma-'ke hair grow by apply- 
ing medicines to the scalp, nor remove 
frccK'ies or pigmented spots with sal- 
ves or lotions. 

You can’t break in a new pair of 
shoes; wliat yon do is to break in 
your feet to fit the shoes, which may 
or may not lie a painful process. 

It would seem that more money is 
sjient oil laxatives tliau on all other 
drugs, and yet yon can’t cure func- 
tional constipation by the per.sistcnt 
use of laxatives. >’ou can't get exer- 
cise by riding in a motor-car, nor can 
you hire some one to do your sleeping 
for you. Eating, exercising and restingi 
are things you must do for yourself. | 

You can’t get hmiltli through some- 
one else. ^*Oll must ]»ractise liealtli ha- 
bits yourself. 

Questions concerning health, ad., 
dressed to the Canadian Medical As- 
sociation, ISi College St., Toronto, 
will be answere<î personally by letter. 

Sugar Product of India 

for Thousands of Year.s 

S?jgar cane appears to have orlsl- 
nnîetl in India, where It has been cul- 
tivated for tlnuisnnds of years. When 
.\Ie\;inrler’s soldiers Invaded that C(nin- 
rry one of the wonders ftial they re 
ported back borne svas the exisrence 
of a kind of hone.v that did not come 
Irnm bees. I’lit. as too often liap 
pened atnonu the ancient Greeks, they 
nieroly marveled that such a subsrjjnce 
could exist- It never occurred to tliem 
to rry to transplant Che cane into the 
MedifetTaiiean countries, says a writer 
In f!i4‘ (‘liioaL'o Tribune. 

Frmo India tlie cultivation of cane 
spreud to 1‘ersia. The Rorn.ans during 
file laior days of the empire imported 

ainininis of crude sugar in the 
lorin "f dark, sticky lumps. It cost 
far too much to be used fof food and 
so was prescribed as a medicine for 
the ills of the very rich. 

The Mohammedan conquests carried 
the cultivation of cane to the eastern 
Mediterranean countries, where the 
Egyptians developed the earliest com- 
mercial methods of refining. The ro 
turning crusaders brought a taste for 
sugar back with them to Europe dur- 
ing the Twelfth century. From then 
oTi a considcrnble .amount of the com- 
mndity was imported Into Enropenn 
rniiritries from (he Near East, although 
ir coiiiinued, for centuries to be a lux- 
urv that only the rich could afford. 

Luring the latter (mri of the Sev- 
.‘hfc**iiîli I'entiiry all of Europe .sud- 
denly started to drink tea. coffee, and 
ehiwoiMre. 'I’he Incn-ii.sed demand for 
sugar to sweeten these cups led to 
ihe f.iahsplanring <*f cane to the New 
World, particularly to the West Indies 
Since tinm sugai Ims become Increas 
Ingl.v a part of the diet of the cum- 
uion man. 

Kiln Drying of Lumber 

Less Expensive, Quicker 

The unwieldy pna-ess of air «easou- 
ing of woods has been almost entirely 
replaced In this cotintry by kiln drying 

In the air se.asoning proce.ss the 
moisture contetit of th^ wood Is re- 
duced by exposure to atmospheric con- 
ditions. This uieuus that the wood 
mn.«u renmln in the Inmher yard foi 
many seasons before.it is conditioned 
for nianufacture Into ftirniture which 
will withstand the strain of household 
use and not wiwp and shrink with 
I’hanges In temperature. This Is the 
<dder method of seasoning wood. !t l? 
long atid costly. 

.lust as artificial ntetliodi are found 
more satlafaciiiry In rnauy processes 
so kiln drying of woods 1» more i*er- 
tain. less exfienslve and quicker. Arti- 
ficial heat tn.ay be applied to the him 
her and the moisture c<»ntenr reduced 
to the exact quantity most desirable 
for furniture. 

The dry kiln Is the product of about 
30 years’ research and e.xperience. 

The Scone Stone 
fn Westminster Abbey there Is a 

bca-utlfully carved chair in which our 
kings sit when they are crowned. Un- 
der the sear of the ch.afr Is a big piece 
of stone. This is the stone on which 
the kings of Scotland used to he 
crowned. U was brouglit to I.ondon 
from Scone, near Perth, back In 
when Edward I took an army inro 
Scotland. Many legends are attached 
to It, One says that it was tiie stone UIJ 

which Jacob rested his head when he 
had the vision of the .\ngcls journey 
irig between heaven and earth.—Pear 
son’s Weekly. 

lnt«re«tins Churches in London 
Thrmighout the city of London 

there are many Intcresrlug churches, 
situated In peculiar positions—snrne 
sandwiched between large modern 
business premises and others hidderi 
away In side passage.s—^^buf most of 
them date from the Seveniconth cen 
tury, having been erected since the 
great fire of l>ondon fn 16G(5. whicli 
destroyed the old buildings. St. Bnr 
tholornow’s. Smirhfield. near Newgate 
street, survived tlie great fire, and is 
over eiglH hundred years old. 

Smallest Known Animal 
l'he smallest known animal Is the 

pigmy shrew (microsorex ho.vi winne- 
maiii). wiilch weighs -.9 grams and is 
native to Europe and Asia, living In 
the neigUborliOod of woods and feeding 
at night on insects, worms and slugs. 
If Is pugnacious and very voracious 
and produce.^ five to seven naked, blind 
and toothless young in a litter. 

Dec-line in the use of coal is caus- 
ing idlene.ss iu some coal fields of 
Wales. 

J. A. McRAE 
Conveyancer. 

MCDONALD BLOCK 
South Ottawa Hotel 

! Phone 14, Alexandria, Oat. ! 
I 23-tf. P. 0. Box 400. I 

“Sealer” Seals for Painfcinf 
The term **s(‘alcr.” used In connec- 

tion with palming, refers to a cmitirig 
formulated to till Ihe pores of unduly 
ah.^orhent surfaces, in preparation for 
painting. By preventing the absorp- 
tion of oil from the paint they not only 
reduce the number of coats required, 
but ins.ure a more uniform api*earing 
and stntnger film. 

Smooth Seac 
A smooth sea never made a skillful 

mariner, neither do uninteiT'fjpted pros 
perlty and success qualify for useful- 
ness and liappiness. The storms of ad- 
versity, like those of the ocean, rouse 
the faculties, and excite the invention, 
prudence, skill and fortitude of the 
voyager. 

Giant Snails 
British snails are very smai! 

conqiared with some that live In for- 
eign countries In Znluland, for ln- 
<ratice. there are snails as large as 
kittens. Some tropical kinds h.ave 
shells eight inciies long, wdiile cerraiu 
South Americau species iay eggs >ta 
large as those of a pigeoai__ - 

Majesty on the Canadian Pacific 

Canadians have a particularly 
•warm spot in their hearts for 

King Edward VHI, a sincere af- 
fection, honestly earned hy His 
Majesty duritig his visits to this 
country as Prince of Wales. The 
Picture layout, shown above gra- 
phically illustrates several 
phases of his different journeys by 
Canadian Pacific steamships and 

rail lines. Illustration No. 1 
shows His Majesty in. the typical- 
ly courteous act of thanking the 
crew of the Royal Special. No. 2. 
His Majesty and Sir Edward 
Beatly, K.C., LUD., chat- 
ting on the station platform at 
Calgary. No. 3. In the driver’s 
seat, His Majesty on the “right 

hand side’* of Canadian Pacific 
engine 2231- No. 4. Edward VIIL 
with the exception of his voyage 
on HJd.S. Renown, has travelled 
across the North Atlantic on Can- 
adian Pacific Steamships. The 
picture shows him with Captain 
E. Griffith on board tbe Ecaoress 
of France, 

“Rftbbn Day»” in Ireiana 
Hiring fairs; or “Rabbll Duys.' a.^- 

they are often called in iréla’-d. o^’miv 
in every town; merry-gu4rf>nndR. 
ihg galleries,^icaud.v booths and <*on 
cessions of alirsorts are set up. lu wiu 
away the wages of the young men ami 
women. Those seeking jobs gntber in 
small groups, tnlklug over Their past 
experiences and waiting for some nne 
to come along and hire theui. Usuallv 
the farmer does all the en.cagiug, evaui 
that for his wife, lu former days. 
Irish lads came; to hiring fàirs with a 
chip on their shoulders; they dragged 
their coats behind them In the road, 
and dared passersby to step on It. A.- 
a result, fights weri- .plentiful, .servitu: 
ai part of the diversion of the fair. 

Cave Men in Touraine 
In the Touraine region of France 

people are said to still be living ih 
caves. .At various places along the 
Loire, notably near the ruins of tl»c 
Cinq-Mapg-la-Pile. at Chirion and Lan 
goals, are the homes of the.se Twou- 
tieth century troglodytes, wliose chain 
bers are cut out of limestone nu-k. 
Mai>y of tlie caves are apparently oc- 
cupied by people in comfortable cir- 
cumstances, for the rooms are orna- 
mented and emhellished. There arc 
several miles of such homes, where 
people burrow into hills like moles and 
pride themselves on their residences. 

Syria United to Palestine 
Syria is geographically united to 

Palestine, but it offers an even great- 
er fariety of interest. Baalbek’s tem- 
ples and the Greco-Roman town of 
Palmyra are among the most famous 
sights In the world. 1'he town of Alep- 
po, whose history began 5,000 years 
ago, is, perhaps tlie only ancient city 
left in the world which preserves in 
absolute integrity its picturesque char- 
acter and Its color. Its old quarters 
have graven doors, elaborate marble 
fountains, battlementcil walls, and on 
the skyline golden luinarets. Aleppo 
is unique in the .Moslem world for it.s 
fine art treasures, old mo.sqiies and 
walls faced with majolica. It is a 
medieval town left undisturbed hy the 
passage of years. 

Don’t Let Your 

Business 
t Go Out of Town 

Remember The Glengarry Newis in, 
a position to look after practically all 
your printing requirements at prices as 
low or lower than those quoted by outside 
firms. 

It is able to do this because of lower 
overhead and labor costs than must be 
met by larger concerns. 

Just because a solicitor for printing 
comes from the city don’t assume that he 
is quoting bargains. 

Let us quote on your printing needs 
such as ; — 

Quick Relief 

for Women 
Women need not epdure periodic 
pains and headaches. They can spare 
themselves this suffering by taking 
ZUTOO TABLETS. Mrs. Allen 
Wright, of Fulford, who was relieved 
in 30 minutes of severe pain and 
headache, wrote saying: "Every 
woman in the land should know 
about ZUTOO TABLETS and what 
they will do.” Just try the tablets 
and know for yourself how quickly 
they stop the pain. 

FOR SÀIE"EVERYWHERÈ. -lifpe 

Letterheads, Gum Labels, 
Pamphlets, Billheads, 
Invoices, Statements, 

Posters, Dodgers, 
Envelopes, Booklets, 

Tags, Etc. 

I 
Î 
j The Glengarry News 
j MILL SQURE, ALEXVNDRU. PHONE 9 

now 
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Cariboo Cameron 
A TRUE SAGA OF THE ROMANTIC WEST 

By CHARLES CLOWES, in M-H-Iean's Magazine, Jan. 1st. i 

to tho 
Hiver, 

to tho rieh- 

THÎS is the story of Cariboo Cani- nnd mnny nmicrs.^ 
cron. One of the strangest, most ro- surface -working's on h raser 
mantle and'most tragie of .-HI the were entirely deceived 
strange and romantic stories tliat,ness of that ereeh; for sonic time it 
came out of the Cariboo when the was hnown as “ Latch Bill s ILiiii. 
Cariboo was in its heyday as a gold tmg.” I'oep digging was beginning to 
camp. The story of a man who made 
a fortune in a few months and gave 
away a furt,hcr fortune to keep a iiro 
mise to a dying woman, only to be ac 
cused of Jiaving sold that woman for 
gold. 

The story starts, for UA, jn the 
suiiny, breex.y afternoon of l'’ebniary 
27, 3862, when the side*whecl c.oastal 
flteamer Brother donatban, had chug- 
ged and <dmrned her way up tlie har- 
bor of Victoria, Vancouver Island, to 
her wiiarf^ and eomineneed the dis- 
charge -of her passengers. The first to 
disembark was a sturdy, bearded man, 
followed closely by a sUm, graceful 
woman. The man was .lolm A. Cam- 
oroB, of Summer.stown, Glengarry 
County, Ontario. Ho was then forty- 
one years old. The woman was his 
wife, Sophia, <^aughter of Nathan 

'Groves, of Stormont. In his arms the 
man carried, wrapped in a blanket, 
their grievously ill fourteen months- 

liold daughter, Mary Isabella Alice. 
The Boyal Hotèl hid the Camerons 

for a spell, but on March 8 they um- 
I 'orged bowed and broken; following be-; 
hind a little black casket that held a 
treasure greater to them than all the 

{gold of cariboo^ Ibcir only child. 
Cameron, of course, had come to the 

Colony to seek'his fortune in the gold 
Melds of Cariboo. Prom the beginning, 

fbenevolent fortune 'kept close oh one 
hand—even mfeîevolciiÆ tragedy 
stalked on the btl»er. Within two hours 
after his arrival he had been ap- 

unloek the gold, however, and Steven- 
son decided to try his luck at it.^ 

JIo told Cameron of his find, and 
they decided to take in some friends 
and form a company of seven, which 
would porm’t them to st;^k.e a good- 
sized claim. Cameron, iiirs. Camc’.on, 
)Stevenson,. .Mian Mcpouald, Hieliavd 
BiverSj Charles and James Clenden- 
ning (tompj'ised the company. On Au- 
gust 22 they sl^tkcd the, claim, which 
measured 700 bv ^tOO feet. On Steven- 
son ’s suggestion it was named the 
Cameron Cln in. 

Promise to His Dying Wife 
WORK WAS started immediately, 

ibnt after toiling a month they reach- 
ed a !a]‘gc flat roc.k at a depth of 
twenty-two feet, which they took to be 
bedrock, without find a trace; 
of pay dirt. 3t looked to the discour- 
aged miners tl^at their claim was a 
frost, as it had ibeen pronounced once 
before. The two Clendenniiig boys,' 
baying lost faith and ndt relishing*a 
winter .in Caribo’o, left for Victoria, and 
refused to bear any expense of fur- 
ther searching. 

All work Oji the claim was now held 
up, for,-while it was only the last of 
Sept., a heavy fall of snow covered the 
ground; also about two* weeks previ- 
ous, Mrs. Cameron had been taken ill 
and Cameron had to !dovote his tiihp 
to nursing her; thi^ ’ with the loss of- 
the two Glendenning boys, made them 
short-handed. .* - 

Airs. Cameron gi*ew worse, and Doc- 
proaehed Iiv one wlio as » youth had Wilkinson pronounced her illness 
lived in (lio same county , in far-away be a severe case of typhoid fever. 
Ontario- Robert Stevenson of Vank-^,,„j^,.„„ aistraeted, and Steven- 

found hanging near by, under the head 
of the rigid figure. 

Eight thousand miners had crowded 
Cariboo in the summer of '‘62^ but only 
ninety of those bad elected to stay 
through the savage winter. These 
formed a procession and followed be- 
liind the coffin, to an empty shack at 
the 'back, uf Richfield. Here they left 
it. 

This was the first of the four fun- 
erals of Hophin -Cameron — the first 
white wosnau to die in Cariboo. 

. . Gold! 
STEVENSON and Rivers started 

another shaft on the claim two days 
after the futicral. Mining i^. CariboOi' 
by reason of the • intense cold that 
gripped that country of h^gh altitude- 
in -winter; was as a general thing, 
suspended in October; but pay dirt 
could be brought to the surface and 
shafts -4'ould be sunk. •Stevenson and 
Rivers were determined to make aii-^ 
other attempt to prove the claim be- 
fore spring, and dug with a will. They 
carried on witlf little assistance from 
Cameron, as he was too much wrapped 
up in his grief to think of gold. 

On December 22' the diggers reach- 
ed a depth of twenty-two feet. Cam- 
eron was assisting Stevenson at the 
windlass; ïîivers was in the shaft.' 
suddenly a. muffled shout came up: 

'^Gold! Gold! ÏAOo’k, boys, look! The 
place is yellow with it-'’ 

Cameron and Stevenson peered down 
at R;ivers, -wondering if he^had lost 
his reason. Sc was holding aloft a 
rock^ which oven in the dimness of 
the shaft the two could see was stud- 
ded, with the dull yellow precious me- 
tal. 

^‘Send it up, Dick,’^ Stevenson'call- 
ed., 

V/hen the bucket came up with its 
precious load, . Cameron . seized the 
rope and slid down into the shaft. He 

reached Beaver liake, having accom- must have aî>proximate-d $.5ou,00o, 
plished but 'Seventy-two miles in; the Wattie Claim alone having yield- 
eleven days; every hour of which had|ed him $100,000. Before leaving^ it is 
been full of 'excruciating -toil, for the 
snow was deep, blizzards frequent, 
the frost often registiered fifty de- 
grees, th-ere was no sign, of a track, 
and the topheavy toboggan overturn- 
ed repeatedly- they ■ were lost. 
On one occasion night fotnd the eight 
in a terrible plight. They had expect 
ed to reach a small roadhouse on 
Keithley Creek before dark, but num- 
erous upsets had- delayed them. The 
toboggan would not stay upright on 
■the mountainside trail, and in one of 
the spills their supply of matches was 
lost, in another thé keg of rum, roll- 
ing down the^. slope, struck against a 
tree and burst; -they had been without 
food since morning and despaired of 
finding their waÿ. But men of that 
stamp die hard. They reluctantly 
abandoned, for the night, tho tobog- 
gan with its funeral load—but not the 
bag of gold— and staggered forward; 
reaching the roadhouse'some hours af- 
ter dark. 

Erom Beaver Lake the two friends 
pushed on alone. But the snow was 
not 80 deep, the trail better defined. 
So-Cameron bought a horse to pull the 
toboggan. Horses have not the stam- 
ina of men—some men; two died of 
the exertion and exposure, and a third 
was played out when Port Douglas 
was reached. Ofte^ the two had to 
sleep in the open -with no covering but 
the few blankets they had with them 
Every foot of every mile was gained 
only through unrelenting toil^ for a 
passage had to be made through the 
snow on the unused road, the tired 
horse ' coaxed and pulled forward, and 
the toboggan guided and kept upright. 
Everywhere, smallpox menaced. At 
Porit Douglas they found dteplorable 
conditions; The road was lined on 

leek Hill. The two fonne.d a friend- 
ship that held firm through life. 

tStevenson had been in *Gariboo the 
previous -year, and was waiting for 
spring to unlock the trail before re- 
turning; He bad a trading business 
there; handling the goods of the pack- 
ers on commission. It had been his in- 
tention to take back with him a pack- 
train of supplies, but that meant 
he would have to delay his return un- 
til the trail became passable for load- 

^ ed animals. He likcdvth^ sturdy, de-4, 
pendable man from his home county 
of Glengarry, and offered him a part- 

jSOii, the faithful fricinl, took turns 
watching by her bedside at night; The 
second great tragedy of 
life was approaching. 

The early morning of October 

fopnd the gravel richly mixed with with tents, through the 
coarse gold. He was' rich beyond his, which could be seen Indians 
wi’idest dreams. ' all stages of the disease; the 

Wo can ^yell imagine Cameron'3 ^^eked withthe stench peculiar to 
feeling, that-night, as he sat alone in ^^* 
his lonely cabin. The gold but added The two travellers had a companion 
to the leaden weight that pressed his from Pemberton dowj^ to Port Dou- 
heart; it could not bring his loved'glas—Jamcg Cummings, who'later that 
ones back to him. He buried his face year figuredt- in Cameron's history, 

l'in his arms on tho rough table, and I Prom Port .Douglas the little stern- 
igroaned: “Oh, Sophy and little Afary! wheel steamer, Henrietta, took the 

weary men td New Westminster, and Cameron i li.,. It 'has come too late; too late." 
Winter had now set in real earnest; * they proceeded to Victoria the follow 

“•^fand (Aimeron was anxious to begin the' ing day, March 7, the Enterprise 
was intei|sely cold; the tliermometef^.(.Q Victoria withthe body ofl Airs. Cameron's second funeral was 
registered thirty ' degrees below zero, wife before the snow on Bald held on Sunday, March 8; just one 
and a sixty-milc gale swirled the snow Mountain became too deep to admit'year to the day since little Alary'is» 

of a passage ovex it. He offered $12.bella Alice had beSn laid to rest. Pre- 
day and a'bonus of $1,000 to any|vious to the funeral, Richard Lewis, 

hardy man who would accompany and 1 undertaker—later Mayor of Victoria 

about Cameron’s log shack with a 
force that shook the sturdy building. 
Within a fire blazed in a large fire- 
place at the end of the- one room, 
^hiie oji^a rude coffin one- corner lay 

^Sophia Cameron, her pale face faintly 
illuminated by the light of a candle 

nership in these supplies ;offercd to*»,. , - . . , 
.. 3 . , . . , flickering lu the draughts that eddied 
T’ltlOTIAA TII.V ^iTirfflvra 11M IT o n n rl-rro Ti rt a . ' • finance the undertaking and advance 
Cameron money for his expenses in 
Victoria if he would superintend the 
delivery of the goods. Cameron eager- 
ly accepted the offer, for he had but 
$40 to his name. 

On the Trail 
BTEVENBON left for Cariboo ear- 

ly ij^ April, after having arranged for 
a $2,000 line of credit for Cameron 
with the Hudson's Bay Company. 
John and Sophia Cameron left with* 
the freight in June. Althou.gh white 
women were i practically unknown in 
the land of gold in '62, Sophia deter- 
mined -to stay close by hcj. husband's 
side. 

They went by boat to Fort Yale, 
and there Cameron engaged a 
packer with a mule-train to 
the cargo to Cariboo via 
Fraser Biver trail. The two rode 
horseback in company -withthe train. 
The road had not then been built, and 
the trail was fearsome, cruel and dan- 
gerous even to those inured to hard- 
ships; every one of the 400 miles held 
a menace. Sophia Cameron was a wo- 

in the room. Two rugged men stood by 
the bedside; one. a little apart with a 
look of sincere pity on his weather-i 
seamed face, the other bending over 
the one he loved, Ms face distorted in 
an agony of grief. 

The dying woman gtirred uneasily 
and opened her eyes, looking up into 
the face above hers. Her lips opened 
and she spoke faintly. Stevenson turn-; 
to the fire and gazed into it with 
unseeing eyes. 

“John—John^ promise you will take 
mo home. Promise you will not lay 
me to rest in this unkind country.'' 

Cameron controlled his agitation 
with an effort and spoke quietly* 

j“Sophy, you aren't going to leave 

carry 
'‘Promise," the ; fleeting wife gasp- 

on cd, half risiii] 
I promise," came the choked re- 

A smile lighted Sophia Cameron's 
face us the faint spark of life fliek- 
trod—flickered and ceased—as did 
tho caudle iu a violent draught. 

man unaccustomed to the rigors of room Hghj'ted beautifuU'y 
frontier life. . . - . „ .|.by dancing gleams from the 

They reached Wdlliams Creek about silent save for the angry 
the first of August, and Cameron con- 
structed a rude log shack in Richfield; 
the first collection of miners' cabins 
there |;o be- dignified with a name. 
('Barkervill and Camerontown were 
not built until tho following year.) 

The goods that Cameron brought iu 
had cost $2,000 in Victoria, and the 
freight as much or more, nevertheless 
the two .partners sold theij stock at a 
large profit. Cameron had included a 
ton of candles in the load; these sold 
for $100 per twenty-pound box ,for 
there happened to be a famine in that 
article. Ijj fact, all supplies were 
seàroe at the time, and exorbitant 
prices prevailed; butter, $5 per pound; 
nalils, $5 per pound; potatoes, $11.‘> 
per 100-pound sacftc. For a short time 
that year flour sold as high as $2 per 
pound. Cameron's share of the profits 
enabled him to pay his debts, and left 
him a sum for investment. He looked 
around for a chance to get in on a 
good claim. 

Stevenson was also prospecting and 
got wind of a promising piece of 
ground about two miles down Williams 
Creek from Bicl$field'. This ground 
had been staked before, and abandon- 
ed as worthless. The gold-bearing 
strata, Or pay dirt, on Williams Creek- 
lay at varying depths of ten to thirtv 

roar of the gale. Tho strong man 
kneeling by the 'cot wrestled with his 
grief iuaudrbly. 

There were no undertakers in Cari- 
boo, but Cameron told his friend of 
his wishes, and they were carried oiit. 
Griffin, the tinsmith, fashioned 
strong tin coffin; and' Henry Light- 
foot, a friend of Bteven-son from 
Vankleek Hill, made the wooden case. 

said Cameron made a present of his 
entire Coriboo holdings to friends. 

Oji November S, Cameron and Ste- 
venson, with the alcohol-filled coffin, 
left Victoria on the steamer I'acific 
for San Francisco, en route to Corn- 
wall, Ontario, via Panama and New 
York. The trip was uneventful until 
they arrived in New York; there they 
had much trouble in getting the cof- 
fin through the customs. -^Biehard 
Lew's had filled he metal case so full 
of alcohol that there was no convinc- 
ing 8j>lash when it was moved, and 
the officials did not choose to believe 
it contained a body. Cariboo, the gold 
country, was -famous the world over 
and the great weight of the- coffin— 
450 pounds—led the officials to be- 
lieve that it was filled with gold. The 
two friends had to interview many 
authorities and make niany affidavits 
before the coffin was released. Even 
then, as will be seen, suspicion follow- 
ed them. 

They reached Cornwall on Decem- 
ber 22; and Airs. Cameron was ac- 
corded her third funeral in the ceme- 
tery there. News of Cameron's for- 
tune and bereavements had preceded 
hini, resulting in a large attendance of 
relatives and friends, and others who 
came out of curiosity. It was a custom 
of the day to opej^ the coffin at the 
graveside tliat friends and relatives 
might have a last look at the face of 
the departed. Cameron, however, stub- 
bornly refused to conform to this cus- 
tom. S^ve-nson saw'that this attitude 
was resented, and -remonstrated with his 
friend. The argument ■waxed violent, 

in uornwail cemetery nine years 
ago," 
Camerou was beaten. He published 

a notice in the Cornwall papers that 
on a certain day he would exhume 
the coffin and npen it in the presence 
of all interested. 

Needless to say, -ho did not want for 
spectators. The Groves were there, 
pressing close to the graveside; 
friends who had known Sophia Groves 
at the tim-e of her marriage were 
there; prominnt eitizns were present 
at Canwrou'-s request, one of them a 
son of Judge Pringle of Cornwall The 
whole countryside was well represent- 
ed. 

Wtilling haiwls soon opened the 
grave, and the 450-pound casket was 
raised. A tinsmith, engaged -for the 
occasion, punctured the bottom of the 
coffin and the alcohol gurgled out. A 
breathless silence prevaile.d as the man; 
skilfully made an opening at the head 
of the casket, and the tengi-on increas- 
ed as the undertaker motioned the 
Groves family forward. Fearfully 
those relatives peered, then gasped 
in unison—a gasp that sounded suspi- 
ciously like a sob—as their eyes be- 
held the face of their loved one; dead 
ten years, but as natural as life. “It 
is Sophy." they said. 

A line was formed an,d the crowd 
filed past the coffin to see the tmth 
laid bare for their inspection. Many 
averted their faces in shame as they 
passed the sturdy figure of John Cam- 
eron^ who stood by with bared- and 
bowed head. 

As the crowd thinned, Sophia's sis- 
ter spoke to the undertaker. That of- 
ficial put forth his hand and drew from 

Could Hardly Work 
For Pains And Cramps 
HAGERS'VILLE LADY PRAISES 

Dodd's Kidney Pills. 

Mrs. Edwards’ Family AH 
Derive Benefit 

assist him on the trip. But he.had few 
offers. The dangers of the trail were 
many— deep snow, blizzards and ex- 
cessive frost; precipiecs and moun- 
tains; rapid, treacherous rivers. But 
a,menace far more fearsome to intre- 
pid, miners tha^ these reared an ugly 
head—Smallpox! That draeded loath- 
ceme disease had that winter obtain- 
ed a finn. foothold among the Indian 
tribes along the trail; tliey were dy- 
ing by hundreds. No one would ven- 
ture out of Cariboo. 

A man at last was -found, but he 
flunked on the very eve of departure, 
and Cameron was in despair. -Stevenson 
foui9. him so when he called to assist 
with- the final iireparations, and im- 
pulsively exclaimed: “I will go with 
you, John." 

Cameron swung to his friend and 
partner in surprise. “Why, Bob, you 
can't go. Think of the treasure you 
are leaving," ^ ^ 

‘ ‘ The gold means nothing more to 
me than it does to you. It can wait un- 
till I return," Stevenson replied quiet: 

'y- 
■•But, man, you may never return. 

No one can fight smallpox," Cameron 
remonstrated. 

But he argued in vain. Stevenson 
had made up his mind to assist his 
partner in his desparate attempt to 
keep the promise made to dying So 
phia. 

Keeping His Promisie 
On the last day of January, 1863, 

twenty-two men loft Richfield and 
smarted up the forbidding face of Bald 
Mountain; fOr Cameron and Stevenson 
did not want for an escort on thé first 
stage of their journey. The route cho- 
sen was across country to Lillooet and 
thence to Port Douglas by the old 

Jenk Lofing another fi-iendj from Donglas-LUlooet trail—400 miles of 
Ontario, and Griffin assisted Steven- toil and stress and danger above the 
son to lay the body in the unlined 
casket; Stevenson placing a brightly 
colored, checkered shawl, which -hè 
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accomplishment of average men during 
the moderate months; but now, win 
ter gripped and smallpox -threatened. 

The coffin was drawn on a toboggan. 
On top of the coffin was lashed 
small supply of provisions, a few blan- 
kets, a two-gallon keg of rum, and 
fifty pounds of gold dust. 

All but aix of their escort of twenty 
turned back the next day, but Doc- 
tor Wilkinson, Dicjk Rivers-, Evan 
Jones, Rosser Edwards, French Joe 
and Indian Jim continud with them 
until near Beaver -Lake—the first post 
where «mall pox waa prevalent. Only 
one adult Indian of the Beaver Lake 
tribe had survived. the ravages of the 
disease; the rest lay in snow graves, 
awaiting the thawing of the ground 
in thé spring foÿ permanent, burial. 

It WAS February JIO when they 
,rv. 

-filled the metak casket with alcohol 
and sealed it securely. 

Before returning to Cariboo, Cam- 
eron looked up the two Glendenning 
boys and bought their interest iu^ the 
Cameron Claim. These two had no faith 
in the claim, and had refused to in- 
vest further money in it; I do not sup- 
pose they were made acquainted with 
the results shown by the second shaft 
Cameron also bought, for $300, a half 
interest in a two-man claim adjoining 
the Cameron knowji as the Wattie 
Claim. Since,the law limited a miner's 
holdings, Cameron registered this last 
purchase in tlie name of James Cum- 
mings. 

The two travellers returned to Cari- 
boo On horseback, arriving there on 
April 4. The round trip had taken 
sixty-four days. 

His Journey Resumed 
THEN followed a summer of fever- 

ish activity. The Cameron Claim 
was worked with a large crew of men, 
and no expense was spared in machin- 
ery to aid the work. From twenty-two 
feet down to bedrock at thirty-eight 
feet, the gravel was richly lined with 
gold. The Wattie Claim was also 
worked with the utmost rapidity under 
James Cummings, to whom Cameron 
paid $16 per day. It proved compara 
tively as rich as the large^ claim. 

CanJeron, now nniversally known as 
Caiiboo Cameron^ moved from Ms 
shack in Richfield, and lived with 
Stevenson and James T. Steele a 
cabin they had erected near their 
work. Steele was secretary of the 
Cameron Company, which had under- 
gone a change in personnel since the 
claim was staked, and was another 
Ontario man; his brothers w*ere the 
founders of The Steele Briggs Com- 
pany of Toronto. 

When autumn, came and it was ne- 
cessary to suspfendj operations, Cam- 
eron decided to quit Cariboo. He had 
had enough of tli)e rugged country. 
It had given him a fortune in gold, 
but had taken away a far greater 
treasure, and he longed to view again 
the scenes of earlier and happier 
years. But a greater incentive than 
even these was the promise he had 
made to his dying wife. Sophia must 
be laid to rest in her native Ontario. 
Stevenson decided to accompany Cam- 
eron and make a short visit to his 
childhood home. They .left Cameron- 
town on October 6, 1863, with a pack 
train of eight horses laden with their 
gold. 

Although always the subject of 
great controversy, Cameron never di- 
vulged tho extent of his fortune ; but 
we know from easting records that it 

, ^ under Sophia’s head a wooUen thing 
ana when Stevenso^ at hwt told thongh bleached by the aleohol, 
eron there was some who doubted that 
the metal ease really contained the 
body of his wife, Cameron 'g enraged 
reply^ “No one shall ever see the face 
■of my wife." was echoed to the crowd. 
Many remembered this remark. 

Robert Stevenson returned to Cari- 
boo in February ,and Cariboo Cameron 
settled down to the easy and allur- 
ing task of spending money. The man 
enjoyed it thoroughly. First, he gave 
largess to his four brothers and two 
of his sisters— for some reason he 
gave nothing to' a third sister. His next 
step was to purchase the old Cameron, 
homestead in Summerstown which 
had been held by three generations of 
John M Camerons. This, together with 
a beautiful $16,000 home and numerous 
improvements, cost liini $52,000. It 
was a bill of expense from the first. 

After some years of hopeless griev-' 
ing for hii? Sophia, Cameron married 
a daughter of Colonel John R. Woods, 

prominent eftizen of Dickinson's 
Landing on the St. Ijawrence River. 
Theirs was a happy marriage, but tho 
culminating ei>isode in Cariboo Cam- 
eron's 'caprieio.us career was at hand. 
Nine years aflci* his arrival home he 
was caught in a web of mystery wo- 
ven from a tangled skein of gossip 

A Startling Story 
CAMERON'S difficulty in getting 

the coffin through the customs at 
New York had been remembered by 
the gossips. This and ‘ his refusal to 
show his departed wife's face sup- 
ported many flimsy fibres of fiction. 
And his. short sojourn, in Cariboo, whi- 
ther he went one year a poor man 
with a wife and returned the next 
burdened with gold, alone, helped to 
complete the warp that .hold the woof 
of gossip. It needed only a skilful 
baud to form and direct tho pattern 
to complete the web. This artist soon 
appeared 

still showed the vivid pattern it once 
had possessed. “It is the checkered 
shawl T gave Sophia the day of her 
wedding!” the girl sobbed, and hur- 
ried hej. face in her hands. 

Whether Sophia'is sister kept that 
shawlj I do not know But she should 
have, and bequeathed it as a. rich le- 
gacy, like a hair from the head of no- 
ble Caesar. Those who can visualize 
Cariboo of '62 and the trail that led 
there, know the depth of wifely de- 
votion possessed by Sophia Cameron. 

The outraged husband had the cof- 
fin removed to Summerstown. And 
there, after four funerals, Sophia 
Cameron sleeps today; near the banks 
of the St. Lawrence where it widens 
into Lake Saint Francis; near^ too, 
the old Camerojj homestead, once made 
beautiful with gold from Cariboo. 

Failure and Death 
AS THE YEARS passed, Fortune, 

as 'though r*?penting of her lavishness, 
shut her hand tightly against her one- 
time favorite, Cariboo Cameron. His 
wealth passed quickly from him. He 
took a contract on the Lachine Canal 
that netted him a loss of $52,000. He 
bought a sawmill and timber limHs. 
The mill was burned, together with 
two millon feet of sawn- lumber, and 
there was no insurance; a flaw devel- 
oped in his title to the timber limits, 
and in the ensuing costly litigation, 
Cameron lost them. He turned to gold 
mining again; this surely could, not 
fail him. With Mrs. Cameron he went 
to Nova Scotia, where a quartz mine 
was promising great things. About all 
his remaining wealth went into, this 
mine—^and stayed there. 

Although sixty-seven years of age, 
and a poor man again, Cameron was 
still undaunted. A great longing came 
to him to see Cariboo again; to sop 
Williams Creek, where the gravel had 

Hagersvillo,, Ont., Fel>.—(Special). 
“I am sixty-one years of age and ! 

have taken Dodd's Kidney Pills fon 
over thirty-eight years," writes Mrs. 
Geo. W. Edwards, of R-R. No. 6. 
“Twonty-threu years ago we lived on 
a farm where the water was bad. It 
caused pain.s and cramps. I couid 
hardly do my work. It continued fl)r 
nearly a month. My husband went to 
a druggist in a nearby town and ie 
recommended Dodd's Kidney Pills. ÎX 
can truthfully say I received relief 
from-the very first doses I took.jl 
(continued taking them until I had 
used two boxes. Ever since Dodd's 
Kidney Pills have been my greatest 
help. I have nine children and thèy 
all used Dodd's Kidney Pills with 
benefit. I would not be without 
Dodd's Kidney Pills in Ihe house.î^ 

Around the glowing stoves of t^e 

roadhouses in Cariboo and where'^fer 

miners foregather, old-timers still tell 

tales, in which fact is strangely mixed 
with fiction, of Oariboo Camerdn. 

Tho man whose story, containing ae'ifc 

does all the elements of a romanbe^ 

needs no embelli-shment-^Cariboo Caînx* 

Ontario Cbeese Patrons 
ftssoclation Meet It lingstpn 

been so heavily laden with gold tha^ 
A paper in Malone, N.A., publishedjiad shown yellow in the sluice 

a startling story that not only satisfied ^ boxes. There be would quickly re- 
the credulity of the gossips but caused 
a doubt to grow in the minds of many 
who had scoffed at the rumors cur- 
rent about Cameron. The story was 
to the effect that Cameron had taken 
Sophia far north into the wlljs of Bri- 
tish Columbia and 'sold her to a weal- 
thy Indian chief for a faJbulous sura; 
hence the wealth acquired iu an unbe- 
lievably short spéce of time. Gold 
mines were not so easily found nor so 
quickly worked as Cameron would 
have it believed. Part of the gold he 
had received from the chief, Cameron 
had brought Eai»t concealed/ in the 
mjiît.al coffin; hen^e the trouble he 
had had with the customs officials 

trieve liis fortune. 
September,'1888, found Mr. and Mrs. 

Cameron in Victoria on çoute fo>- 
Cariboo. There they were met by the 
old -I'iriend. Robert Stevenson, who 
long since left tho rocky hillsides of 
Williams Creek for the verdant val- 
ley of the lower Fraser River. In vain 
did the former partner tell Cameron 
of the great change in Cariboo; how 
the gravel of the creeks had been 
washed and washed again until the 
gold was depleted. Camilron would 
not believe him. He was convinced 
that Cariboo still held something 
and glorious for her favorite. 

For some days Cariboo 

(Continued from Page 2) 
$18,436 collected in tolls'from buy- 

ers; $$9',105, expenses ■ including $4,6lO 
remitted to county associations. f 

Postponement of Vote. 

A vote of producers re the continu- 
ance of the Ontario Cheese Marketing 
scheme was provided for to take pièce 
prior to March 31, 1936, but owingrto 
the lateness of season in getting the 
scheme in operation and no eh'ancefto 
send overseas any , shipments and p;.to 
show to producers exactly all the wdrk, 
that was being undertaken and tem- 
porarily held up owing to testing t of 
Natural Products Marketing Act ?iby 
the Supreme Oourt,^ the executive 
were asking the Dominion Market^g 
Board to postpone vote until some- 
thing definite was settled. \ 

Summary By Glengarry President 

The conference developed intu- a 
quality conscious gathering. The cap- 
turing of the decreasing make of I^g- 
lish and Scottish Cheddar was all ?the 
go. • I 

Delegates seemed to be blinded to 
the fact that tbe high class oversea 
market ^with possibly increased prices 
was a long term proposition and that 
most cheese milk .producers need also 
a short term arrangement to immedi- 
ately raise prices if they are to «tay 
in the game. Official opinion seemed 
to predominate. Very little chîinee 
wag given to the producer to discuss 
his re action to method of raising 
cheese prices (namely q,uality only). 

The cheese producer's income was 
not discussed until the Macdonald- 
Ebbs resolution was introduced. ^ It 
furnished the only kick to the meet- 
ing. Tho Dairy School at Kingston is 
to undertake experiments in proces- 
sing and packing cheese for domestic 
use. 

Your cheese income is now in the* 
hands of your elected representatives 
and your Ontario cheese executive 
have to sell the idea to your Federal 
minister. -i 

Crowd them to the limit as they 
have the responsible task of leg^la- 
ting to better your condition. 

H. 3. MABJBRBISON, 
Apple Hill, Ontario. 

A. L. OJL 

and his absolute rofiwal to open the'tramped disconsolately about 'Williams 
coffin 

The story swept over the country. 
Othr_ papers an magazines took it up. 
It was made the theme of a novel. Cam 
eron's rage turned to }>loading asser- 
tions as the story gained headway, but 
few would believe him. .Tames Bteele 
lent his aid in denying the canard, 
'but in vain. Finally, Cameron wrote 
his old friend, l?tev<en.son, wlio was 
still in Cariboo i^beseeching him to 
make an affidavit that he had seen 
Sophia Cameron die and bad helped 
to place her in that same metal cas- 
ket. Stevenson’s reply showed that he 
knew Iiumaji nature better than did 
his friend. He wrote:' 

refuse to ma!ke any such 
statement, John. It would be use- 
less to do so. The only way to kill 
t^t story is to open the coffin, 
as I advised you to do that day 

Creek on the site of his old claim. He 
saw that it had been washed clean to 
be,droc?k. He saw that his quest was 
hopeless. His spirit was broken. He 
returned r^^jectedly to Joe Mason's ho- 
tel iji Bark-crville, sunk in a stupor of 
sad thoughts, and took to his bed. 

Mrs. Cameron tried in vain to rouse 
him from his lethargy. One day, Nov- 
ember 7, as sh-e sat talking to him, 
he turned hig face wearily to the wall, 
as though in sleep. Later, when she 
bent over him, ghe found it was the 
sleep of death. The doctor said that 
he had died of a paralytic stroke; but 
we who have learned his story know 
that he died a broken heart. 

Cariboo Cameron lies in the crowd- 
ed graveyard in Camerontown, oppo- 
site tho scene of his sudden rise to 
wealth. A marble headsttone marks 
his grave. 

CBEWSON, H.D., 
(McOUl) L.M.O.O. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THSOA% 
Telephone 1245 j 

122 Sydney Street, OomwsU, On*;. 
Office open 8-12, 1-6. Saturday S-U 

Cameron I Please make appointments. 
Alexandria, -Wednesday evenlnc froa 

5.00 p.m. Telephone 89. 

BRENNAN & HcDOUSALL 

Barristers, Bolieitors, Notaries, EtSk 
Offices 102 Titt St., Cornwall, Ont, 

a. E. BBENNAK, O t. McEOUOAUI 
My. 

FARMERS ATTENTIONI 
  f 

Earing taken the agency for thd 
Gore District Hntna] I4re Insnianest 
Company ,the third oldeet Oon^gaiu; 
doing bnsinesa in Canada, we ean is.* 
■are sU' farm baiMinge, prodnee, iw. 
plements and UTO stock, on tho Oatfi 
Premium, by the year or for threw 
years. Bates reasoaaftle. 

ALEX KERB, Agent 
Phone 82. Alexandritt. 
24 tf. 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

On Friday evening, a fancy dress skating carnival was held on 
Alexander Kink under the auspices of the pupils of the A. H. S. 

with between 60 and 75 skaters in cos- 
TEN YEARS AGO tume. Prizes were awarded as follows : 
Friday, Feb. 12,1926 Best Lady—Gladys McIntosh, Valentine; 

Best Gentleman—Wilmer Graham, Jest- 
I er ; Best Lady Skater—Isabel Cowan ; Best Gentleman Skater, R. 

Graham ; Best Couple, skating to count—Edgar McDonald and 
4xIsabel Cowan. The High School Specials were won by Miss Edith 

McDonald, Bell Boy, and Sandfield Macdonald, Chinaman. The 
third session of the sixteenth legislature of Ontario was formally 
opened on Wednesday by His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Cock- 
shutt who in his speech from the Throne referred to power devel- 
opment on the Ottawa River. The government hopes that amic- 
able arrangements can be made with Quebec to develop the powers 
of that river so that the two provinces can divide the power 
equally. A junior hockey team representing St. Gabriel’s of 
Montreal, visited Alexandria on Tuesday and defeated the local 
St. Alexander School squad by 4 to 3. Prices did not improve 
from last week’s'dull market and trade was not very brisk. Choice 
butchers sold from 7 to 7.50, good 6.50 to 7, medium kinds 5 to 
5.50 ; common to medium 4 to 5 ; choice cows 4.50 to 5.50, bulls, 
good 4 to 4.50 ; medium 3.75 to 4. Calves were in good demand 
with a few choice at 12 and the majority of medium veal around 
II, while hogs were strong with thick smooths selling at 14.75 and 
selects at 15. A successful and enjoyably arranged Sunflower 
tea was held by the Young People’s Society, in MacLaren Hall, 
Saturday afternoon. • *•••••**« 

The 154th Overseas Bn. is to have a Pipe Band, fourteen pip- 
ers and seven drummers. The work of organization will be pro- 

ceeded with at once that the band may be 
TWENTY YEARS AfiO efficient by spring. Mr. D. Mulhern is 
Friday, Feb, II, 1916 taking a course of lectures in Montreal 

from a Boston Tutor, who has studied 
under X. Scharwenka in Europe for five years. Mr, Mulhern wil* 
thus add to his present method, all the latest hints in modern 
style of pianoforte playing. Messrs. Alex, Cameron and Neil 
McCormick, who had been spending a two weeks holiday at their 
respective homes, returned to the Grand Seminary, Montreal, on 
Wednesday.—The epidemic of influenza or grippe must have about 
run its course, since nearly every man, woman and child in town 
has had it. Canada’s Parliament Building at Ottawa was de- 
stroyed by fire on Thursday evening with a death toll of seven 
persons. Some sections, including the splendid restaurant on the 
upper floor with its gallery of old and valuable pictures, and the 
Library, escaped almost untouched but the remainder of the build- 
ing is wrecked. An order-in-council was passed Saturday provid- 
ing for the appointment of a commission to investigate the origin 
of the fire. The annual meeting of the Glengarry Red Cross was 
held in McRae’s Hall, Lancaster, on Nov. 6th, 1915, with Mr. A 
G. McBean in the chair and Mrs. Duncan McLennan acting a^ 
Secretary. Total receipts for the year amounted to $6,048.75, with 
expenditures of $5,021.48 while the total number of garments 
shipped to Belmont Park, Montreal, was 9447. including 948 shirts 
and I471 pairs of socks. The following officers were elected : 
President—Mrs. Duncan McLennan, Lancaster ; Vice-Presidents— 
Miss E. J. McPhadden, Mrs. D. D. McCuaig, Mrs. H. C. Suther- 
land, Mrs. Hugh McIntyre, Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald, Mrs. R. J. 
Craig. Mrs. Peter Chisholm, Mrs. D. D. Morrison ; Treasurer— 
Mr. Arthur Powell, Lancaster ; Secretary, Mrs. A, L. Grant, Lan- 
caster, and a representative committee. Mr. W. S. Forster, for 
the last sixteen years a foreman with the Munro & McIntosh Car- 
riage Co. has been presented with a beautiful, inscribed, silver- 
headed cane by the President and staff of that Company on the 
occasion of his leaving to fill his appointment as Factory Inspector 
for the eastern portion of thg Province. 

The Alexandria Bottling Works has changed hands. Mr. Shaw 
having disposed of same to Mr. E. H. Stimson, of Cornwall.  

Inspectors were busy this week at the 
THIRTY YEARS AGO local Post Office and at the Union Bank 
Friday, Feb. 16, 1906 of Canada. Everything was found in A 1 

order. Our snorting fraternity now 
have a first-class half mile track on the pond, immediately south of 
Schell’s factory. Horses are being exercised daily and it is expect- 
ed that a race meet will be held shortly. ——Business is humming at 
the Glengarry Mills these days. A special train, conveying the 
remains of Mr. E. B. Eddy of Hull, to their last resting place in 
Bristol, Vt., passed over the Grand Trunk on Monday. At the 
annual meeting of the Trustee^ of the Alexandria High School, 
held Saturday afternoon, Mr. I. B. Ostrom was the unanimous 
choice of his confreres for the chairmanship. Saturday evening 
saw the new safe for the Customs Department snug and secure, 
without even a scratch, in the second flat of the post-ofiRce. Mr. 
Sauve and'his gang of workers handled the job with neatness and 
despatch.—Mr. J. J. McCuaig of Cote St. George, purposes taking a 
carload of horses to the West in the near future. Several lead- 
ing capitalists who own properties in the Cobalt district, among 
them Mr. John McMartin, a Glengarry boy, have definitely decided 
to erect smelting works in Hamilton. They intend to bring the 
ore from the Cobalt area for refining there. Mr. E. H. Tiffany 
contributed to the programme of the first annual banquet of the 
Toronto branch of the Dickens Fellowship by a musical setting or 
version of “The Ivy Green,” the words of which are taken from 
Dickens’ masterpiece, “The Pickwick Papers.” From “The 
Highland Wiùiess” we reproduce an obituary notice of the late 
Donald Cameron, Esq,, Lochiel, the Chief of the Camerons, who 
passed away at Achnacarry, Scotland, on Nov. 30th last. He is 
succeeded by his son. Donald Walter Cameron, Captain Grenadier 
Guards, who was born in 1876. 

The standpipe is now completed and we will miss the persistent 
hammering of the workmen which had become so familiar to our 

ears during the past few weeks. As 
FORTY YEARS AGO the result of experiments made by Prof. 
Friday, Feb. 14, 1896 Roentgen, a German scientist, a discov- 

ery has been made by which opaque 
bodies can be photographed in such a way that they can be seen 
through. Several tests made recently by Canadian scientists have 
proved that the discover^’- is genuine.—At the annual convention 
of the Canadian Press Association held in Toronto on Thursday 
and Friday of last week, A. G. F. Macdonald, editor, was elected a 
member of the Executive Committee. Side roads were com- 
pletely blocked by the high winds and drifting snow on Tuesday. 
——A mass meeting was held at Hawkesbury on Tuesdays to pro- 
test against the Canadian Pacific Ry. getting a further grant of five 
years to build the Montreal and Ottawa road from Pointe Fortune 
to Ottawa.——On Tuesday evening of last week Dr. L. Mc- 
Donald of this place, left for Lethbridge, N.W T., his intention 
being to spend several weeks on the Glengarry Ranch, the guest of 
his brother, Mr. A. B. McDonald. Mr. Harry • White, who for 
the past year has so ably filled the position of clerk in the Alexan- 
dria post office, was on Wednesday appointed successor to Mr. W. 
Pope as baggage mastv at-The C.A.R. station here, Mr. Pope left 
on Thursday for Conway, Wash. 

Social and Personal 
The Glengatxy News asks ita readers to make these columns 

their own, to the extent of contributing social and personal 
items which are of interest. If you have friends visiting you, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned In 
your local newspaper. Oall or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by mail 

^ I Miss Bertha McDonald left 'for Ot- 
tawa on Monday. 

Dr. Prmeaii spent. Sunday with 
friends dn Montr^'al. 

• • • 
Mr. J>. ConnMl.was a visitor to the 

Capital on Saturday. 
« « » 

Mr. J. E. Ledue of Montreal, was a 
visitor here over Sunday. 

Mr. J. A. Labrossc sundayed 
friends in Montreal. 

with 

The Misses Edith and Ida McDonald 
spent Sunday in Montreal. 

Miss Jessie Kerr was in Montreal 
for a short visit on Saturday. 

Mrs. John C. Gauthier, spent a few 
days with relatives in Ottawa. 

• * *r 

Mr. W. D. McOuat, Maxville, transact 
ed business in town on Monday. 

Mr. Edward Huot was a visitor 
Pem'broke, over the week end. 

to 

E^,v. J. H. Bougie, P.P. Crysler, was 
here for a few hours on Monday, 

m 9 m 

Mrs. D. E. Markson was among the 
visitors to Montreal on Thursday. 

Reeve E. A. MacGillivray paid the 
Capital a business visit yesterday. 

# « • 

Mrs. J. T. Smith spent a few days 
this week the guest of Ottawa friends. 

Mr. Graham Wightman was among 
the Alexandrians in Ottawa on Satur 
day. 

• • • 
Mrs. J. J. Morris had as her guest 

for the w'^.e'k end, Mrs. J. Maguire of 
Montreal. 

Mr. Dosithe Guerrier was a business 
visitor to Valleyfield yesterday. 

Mr. A .W. Myers of Winnipeg, 
Man,, spent Wednesday in town the 
guost of Mr. George and Miss MoUie 
Simon. 

Mr, and Mrs. R .S. Deachman of 
Ottawa, were here for the week end 
guftsts of the latter’s sister, Mrs. E. 
Chenier. 

• • • 

Miss Marie MePhee, Montreal, was 
h^je over Sunday visiting her brother 
Dr. A. MePhee and Mr. and Mrs, A 
W. McMillan. 

» • • 

Mrs. Wm. Proulx, Mrs. E. Currier 
and Miss Louise Beauchamp, were 
among the Alexandrians in Ottawa 
over Sunday. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mr. A. W. McMillan were 

in Cornwall, the latter part of last 
week the gu'^ts of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. Campbell, 

* * • k 
Mr. Lefopold Lalonde^ Student-at- 

law, Toronto, spent Sunday and Mon- 
day Tçdth his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Lalonde. 

• « • 

Mr. Hildebert Huot who had been 
a patient in the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall, arrived home the latter part 
of last week. 

• • • 

The Misses Marion and Inez Me- 
Gillivray, Ottawa, were with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. J. MeGilli- 
vray over Sunday. 

three Matches Playeil this 
Week ifl Junior League 

Y.P.S. defeat Eotli Parkers and Boy 
ScouVs -wkile Hlg!h School 

Students also win. 

Mr. W. Dean, student, McGill Uni 
versity, Montreal, was witli his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Dean over Sat- 

jurday and Sunday. 
• • • 

Miss Agnes Huot’of Ottawa, visited] McCormick, was re- 
her mother Mrs. Beal Huot over the ^0^“’ Victoria Hospital, 
wriek end. 

Mr. Donald 
paid Ottawa a 
Wednesday, 

A, Macdonald, K.O., 
professional visit on 

Mrs. G. N. Edwards and children 
oro spending the week with friends 
in Ottawa. 

Mrs. A. B. McDonald, Bishop St., 
was in Glen Robertson the early part 
of the week. 

• • • 

Mrs. Alex. Weir of Valleyfield was 
the guest of Alexandria relatives over 
the week end. 

• • • 

Mr. G. W. Shepherd , spent Sunday in 

Montreal, on Friday, to undergo treat 
mjent. (He wais accompanied by Dr. 
Dolan. 

9: • P. 

The Afessrs. Leonard MacGillivray. 
Fergus McRae, Ronald Macdonald 
Jack Weir, Gerald MeDonell, L. Mai- 
Ion, W. Morris, Ï1, Grimes and Paul 
Huotj were among the Ottawa resid- 
ents here for the week end. 

Miss Alary Morris, of Montreal and 
Miss Margaret Robinson of Napaneo 
are the guests of Mrs. Edgar Irvine. 
Annandale Apartments, Kingston, 
while in town for the Science F.ormal 
which is being held this evening at 
Queen’s University Gymnasium — 

Alontreal, with his 
Pearl Shepherd. 

« * • 
Miss Dorothy Saunders, Ottawa, ^ 

visited with relatives here over Sun- 
day and Monday. 

Airs. James Hope, Glen Robertson, 
was the guest of Mr. and Airs. I. 
Hope on Monday. 

Colonel A. Roy, Alontreal, paid Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald A. Macdonald a 
visit over the week end. 

Miss Marie AIcLeister' was in Ot- 
tawa for the week <md the guest of 
Miss Marguerite Cameron. 

Aliss E. Landry who spent some 
weeks in Quebe.c city, returned to 
town Sunday evening. 

* * * ' Miss Betty McMaster, Montreal, is 
visiting her parents. Dr. and Mrs. D. 
A. McAIaster, Laggan. 

• * • 
Air. and Airs. GeraUl Lalonde, Ot- 

tawa, were witli Air. and Mrs. J. 
Brunat over Sunday. 

• • • 
Miss Maud McGregor, R.N., Mont- 

real, visited her parents, Air. and Mrs. 
W. J. AIcGregor this week. 

Airs. C. ■ Dadey was called to Mont- 
real, yesterday, owing to the illness of 
her daughter, Airs. O. Baker. 

daughter Mia? ' Standard-mig. 

Dr. D. J. Dolan, Dr. M. Markson 
and Dr. B. Primeau were in Cornwall 

■Wednesday night attending a dinner 
an^ lecture held at 'the Cornwallis, 
sponsored by the Cornwall Medical 
Society and at which Dr. R. B. Struth- 
ers of Montreal was the speaker, 

Aliss -Eileen Haffey and Miss Louise 
Comartin entertained more than fifty 
guests at the home of Mr and Mrs. 
Allen ,J, MacdonMl, Strathmore Boule 
vard, Toronto ^ in honor of their 
daughter, Mrs. H. Boyd, who before 
her marriage was Aliss AngeUne .Mac- 
donell. 

• » • X 
Airs. Oscar Pigeon spent the early 

part of the week in St. Laurent, Que., 
and attended the ceremohy of the 
taking of the liabH as a religious of 
the Sisters of the Holy Cross, by 
her daughter Aliss Pauline Pigeon, 
whose name in religion is Sister M. 
of St. Felix Nole. 
 0  

In their second meeting of the pre- 
sent league schedule which took place 
under the floodlights of Chisholm 
Park rink last Thursday evening the 
Toung Pcjople’ai Sjoeiety squad van- 
quished Chisholm Parkers by a 4—1 
score. The encounter was fast and fur- 
ious and afforded an entertaining 
spectacle to the ever-increasing num- 
ber of spectators who are following 
with interest the various league fix- 
tures. Beautiful passes were bounti- 
ful but so also was the effective check- 
ing which kept the half-time score down 
to a 1—1 tie. From then on the Park 
iboys were held scoreless while the 
Y.P.S. team added 3 more. 

Another professional hockey stick, 
donated by Elle Chenier, -was drawn 
for, the lucky winner being a Parker 
defenceman, Raymond Cuerrier. 

Louis Buuet snared the only goal 
for the rink staff while the four Y. 
P.S. counters were divided equally be 
tween D. Gormley and J. S. McDon- 
ald. 

Again on Alonday evening did the 
Chisholm Park team lose, this time 
to the iboys from A. H. S., but little 
disgrace could be found in that over- 
time loss which might have been any- 
body ’s game. The two aggregations 
were evenly balanced and that spirit 
of true amateurism prevailed, packing 
the encounter with thrills from bell 
to bell. 

If anything the rink staff sextet 
held the edge throughout the first 
half and lead at half time 2 to 1 but 
the students managed to tie it up and 
forced overtime. The two hunflred odd 
fans present were , in for an extra ex- 
citing overtime which saw three goals 
scored^ the scholars taking the lion’s 
share and tlie evening’is honors. 

E. Goulet snared tw'o and R. Mc- 
Cormick, and A. W. McDonald one 
each for A.H.S. while the staff snip- 
ers were L. Gauthier (2) and G. Bru- 
net. 

The Y.P.S. squad won their second 
game of the week on Wednesday night 
this time taking the Boy Scouts into 
camp with seeming ease to the tune of 
6—2. The Baden-Powell troup were a 
little off colour and though trying 
hard failed to put up the usual oppo- 
sition. 

An outstanding feature of all these 
games is the marked degree of friend- 
ship that is so evident among the 
players of all four teams. Not a harsh 
word has been heard from any of the 
boys. Two games a week have been 
played for the past four or five weeks 
and excitement ran very high at every 
meeting yet referee Dave Lalonde has 
still to hand out his first major penal- 
ty. Tliat’s the spirit boys, just keep 
it up. 

And now for the play-offs. Two 
games will bo played next week, the 
first Ojj Monday, Feb. 17th., between 
the two high scoring teams namely, 
Young People’s Society and the High 
School. They are battling for first 
place and of course this will be a good 
game. 

The next is on Wednesday, Feb. 19th 
between Chisholm Parkers and the 
Boy Scouts who are looking for a 
third class berth, which means that 
the defeated team will be ebminated 
so watch for action. 
 0  

Canada's tributells 
Civen Praise 

Miss Frances AfcLennaji spent Sat 
urday and Sunday in Valleyfield the 
guest of Airs. G. W. Layland. 

Mr. Jack Cowan, Abontreal, was 
with his father Air. R. H. Cowan and 
Airs. Cowan for the week end. 

* * * As 
Airs. J. J. AIcDonald and children, 

Shirl'^)', Elaine and Jack, left on Sat- 
urday to take up residence in Ottaw^a. 

■Mr and Airs. Hugh A. McDonald of 
Kirkland Lake, Out., -were week end 
visitors with relatives at Greenfield. 

9*9 

Mrs. A. Renaud of St. Justine 
spent Sunday with her son, Mr. G. Re- 
naud and Mrs. Renaud. Miss Beatrice 
Sabourin of Cornwall, was also their 
guest on Sunday. ^ ^ 

London, Feb. 9.—^The Canadian 
Parliament paid a noble tribute and 
farewell to King George, combined 
with a moving welcome to his succes- 
sor^ said the Sunday Observer today. 
It added: Canadians have not for- 
gotten that, thanks to the Statute of 
Westminster, Edward VIII becomes 
King of Canada in a different and 
more direct sense than his fathe^ in 
1910 ,and their salute to the new 

There passed away at his home in Monarch is charged with something 
Dalkeith, Out., on Monday, Januarytheir own happj- optimism for the 
27th, 1936, on oof Glengarry’s high- future.” 

Well Known Dalkeilli 
Resident Called in Dnalli 

Locate Ancient Document 
We are in receipt of a copy of an ancient document dated 3rd 

February, 1790. The Messrs. Barrett of VVilliamstown, are the proud 
possessors of the original which was issued to their great-great grand- 
father, Christopher Brinkman. We have no doubt many of our readers 
will be interested in its reproduction. 

Province of I 
Upper, Canada 

Eastern District J 

Clerk of the Peace’s Office 
for the said District. 

February 3rd, 1790. 
This day received into the Said Office from Christopher Brinkman by 

the hands of Alexander MeDonell to be forwarded to the Attorney 
General’s office for the said Province in pursuance of his Excellency the 
Lieutenant Governor’s Proclamation bearing date the twenty-first day of 
August last, the undermentioned Certificates and Testimonials for 
Land, viz :— 

(I) A Certificate bearing date the twenty-fourth day of November 
1785. Signed, Henry Hamilton, and Signed, John Collins, D.S., Ge. 
for one-half of lot number eight in the Second Concession of the Town- 
ship of Charlottenburg, consisting of one hundred acres located to the 
said Christopher Brinkman, Loyalist. 

(II) A ticket bearing date the twenty-second day of November 
1787. Signed John Collins, D.S., Ge., for lot number thirty-two in the 
Sixteenth Concession of the Township of Charlottenburg, consisting of 
two hundred aertfs located to the said Christopher Brinkman. 

I.FARRAND, C.M. P. 
for the Eastern District. 

Just a line or two to re- 
mind you that this paper 
which you are now enjoying, 
is only made possible by a 
paid up subscription list. 

Are YOU in arrears? 

Treat Coughs andtColds I i 
Promptly 

Certified Chest Rub. 

Certified Nose and Throat Drops. 
Certified Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver Oil. 
Certified Baby Cough Syrup. 

 AT  

OSTROM’S 
Druggists and Jewellers,^ Mill Square, Alexandria. 

ly respected citizens in the person of 
James D. MeDonell, at the, age of 82 Donald and a little 
years being born on June 3rd, 1854. 
His death followed a stroke of para- 
lysis On the Saturday previous. 

The deceased was a son of the late 
Donald Ranald MeDonell and his wife 
Christena MacDonald of East Haw- 
kesbury, where he spent his younger 
days, later moving to. Dalkeith, where 
he lived to the time of his death. His 
wif 'j nee Hannah AIcDonell , prede- 
ceased him a number of years ago. 

To his friends and neighbors he 
was known a kind, faithful and 
true friend , always ready to do a 
neighborly act in time of nt^ed. He 
leaves to mourn the loss of a devoted 
father, five sons and two daughters, 
Archie, Donald^ Hugkje, 
Joseph, Mary anfl Mrs. E. A. Mc-|tained for Mr. MeDonell. 

grand daughter 
Shirley McDonald. 

The funeral w’hich w’as very large- 
ly attended, despite the very severe 
weather, took place on Wednesday, 
29th January, from his late residence 
to St. Alexander Church and cemetery, 
Lochiel, the Requiem Alass being 
sung by his pastor, Rev. Corbet Mc- 
Rae, while Rev. Ewen J. Alaedonald 
read the Libera. 

The pallbearers were Alessrs. Nor- 
man McCaskill, Allan Campbell, R. A. 
McDougaF, Angus MacDonell, Ro- 
bert Walsh and Hugh MacDonald. 

Many spiritual offerings, telegrams, 
and letters of sympathy •w’crc receiv-j 
ed by tho bereaved family, further | 

Angus ' expression of the high esteem enter-1 

I 

Shop at 
Lochiel 

IT 
PAYS 

Soup peas, 6 lbs. for 26c. 
Beans, 6 lbs. for 25c. 

^ Wheat meal, 6 lbs. for 25c. 
Buckwheat flour, 6 lbs. for 25c. 

Laying Mash, Concentrate 36 per cent. 
Oyster Shell, Wheat, etc., for poultry. 

Bone Meal for cows, Stock Tonic, Hog 
Tonic, Poultry Tonic. 

Seed Oats, Barley, Wheat, Peas, Buck- 
wheat, Soy Beans, Flax, etc., Registered or 
Commercial No. 1. 

PHONE 25 LOCHIEL. 

J. W. MacRAE. 


